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State Moves Closer to Shutdown
Of Muhlenberg Medical Center
By JOHN MAGUIRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

EAST WINDSOR — After stating
that closing Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center was the only viable
option, the State Health Planning Board
voted unanimously on Thursday in
favor of shutting the 130-year-old acute
care facility. The final decision now
moves to Heather Howard, commissioner of health and human services.
More than 150 supporters from
Plainfield and surrounding areas made
the trip to a Holiday Inn ballroom in
East Windsor to voice their opposition
to Solaris Health System’s plan to
close the 396-bed facility and leave

behind a satellite emergency room,
nursing school and handful of other
outpatient services.
Citing Muhlenberg’s inability to remain financially viable, declining occupancy rates and that surrounding
hospitals such as JFK in Edison have
adequate capacity to absorb
Muhlenberg’s closure, the state health
department recommended that the
board approve Solaris’application with
conditions.
Topping the department’s list of recommendations was that Solaris maintain a satellite emergency room at
Muhlenberg for the next five years, or
until the facility can be sold to a new

John Maguire for The Westfield Leader

MUHLENBERG HEARING…John McGee, president and CEO of Solaris Health
Systems, which owns Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center and JFK Medical
Center, speaks before the State Health Planning Board in Trenton last week as the
crowd demonstrates against the application to close Muhlenberg.

MS BOE Approves Revised
2008-09 School Calendar
By MARTIN SWEENEY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — During the
Mountainside Board of Education
(BOE) meeting on Thursday, June 26,
board member CarmineVenes proposed
amending the 2008-2009 school calendar to eliminate one day from the midwinter recess, scheduled from February 13 through February 15, and adding
more school days to the beginning of
winter break in December. The intention of the plan, Mr. Venes said, is to
“make the end of school a lot shorter, so
that more learning could take place.”
“We’re always talking about instruction, instruction, how we can get more
instruction in place,” Mr. Venes said,
reasoning that more learning would take
place during the winter as opposed to the
last few days of school when “they have
fans going and it’s too hot to work.”
BOE President Mary Beth
Schaumberg retorted that students
would likely receive comparable levels
of instruction whether it took place on
the last few days of the school year or
the last few days before winter break.
She also said Mountainside’s school
calendar “follows the Berkeley Heights
calendar to a certain degree,” and that
the changes Mr. Venes proposed would
have to be approved by the
Mountainside Education Association
(MEA) before the board could approve
the amendment.
Mountainside teenagers attend Governor Livingston High School in Berkeley Heights.
The board made note of Mr. Venes’
proposal and decided to consider the
changes at a later date after the MEA
was consulted.
Following discussion of the calendar, the board unanimously approved
the revised calendar for the 2008-2009
school year. According to the Chief

SchoolAdministrator Jeanette Baubles,
the schedule was changed because the
State Department of Education released
the dates for NJ ASK standardized testing in late April, and these testing dates
conflicted with a scheduled professional
development day.
“If we’re having standardized testing, we need to ensure that we had a
full day of school,” Ms. Baubles said.
The board announced that its summer school program received approval
from the executive county superintendent.
Ms. Schaumberg said that the district had “a very successful closure of
schools” for the summer, and thanked
Wayne DeVico, head of the custodial
staff, for the staff’s “excellent job” in
setting up and cleaning up from graduation.
The board announced that both
Deerfield and Beechwood schools
would remain open over the summer on
Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m.
The board unanimously approved all
finance and personnel motions without
discussion. The items included the recognition of retiring Mountainside faculty, appropriation of funds for improvement of education for staff members and the approval of recently hired
teachers.
Ms. Baubles remarked that the district had done “quite well” with student
teachers. She provided the example of
Vincenzina Morano, who will now
teach in the special education department at Deerfield School and will be a
summer camp aide at a district camp.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
board member Gene Nagel thanked all
those who helped contribute to the
“wonderful graduation” held at
Deerfield on June 25. “They had real
nice speeches for the kids,” he said.

FREEDOM SONG…The Westfield Community Band will perform on the gazebo
at Mindowaskin Park in Westfield during the town-wide Independence Day
celebration tonight, July 3, at 7:30 p.m. at the park. The band’s performance will
be part of its 96th season of summer concerts. See release on page 7.

owner. In its 19-page report, the department also recommended that
Solaris be required to maintain its license to operate the hospital as an
acute care facility for two years and
that a community advisory group be
established to insure that the healthcare
needs of the affected communities are
being met.
The public comment portion of the
meeting was emotional and heated, as
local leaders, Muhlenberg employees,
community activists and concerned
citizens rose one last time to ask the
board not to close the hospital.
Local political leaders from
Plainfield and surrounding communities also spoke out against Solaris’
application.
State Assemblyman Gerald Green
(LD-22, Plainfield) said, “I was hoping to keep the hospital open.” He said
he could not support the health
department’s recommendation and objected to several of the conditions it
had proposed.
Union County Freeholder Bette Jane
Kowalski spoke in opposition to the
closure as well. “Healthcare involves
so much more than financial considerations,” she said. “The freeholders and
Union County are committed to stand
with you” against the closure, she
added.
“We need that hospital. Please, let
us keep it,” said Plainfield Mayor
Sharon Robinson Briggs. She recommended Muhlenberg be given to
Plainfield and the surrounding communities and that a statewide lottery
be set up to aid ailing hospitals throughout New Jersey.
Elizabeth Speidel, representing the
Department of the Public Advocate,
recommended that more detail be provided in the department’s recommendations to the board and that Commissioner Howard explain why working class minority communities are
the most hard hit by hospital closures.
In a scene reminiscent of earlier
public hearings on the issue, citizens
spoke passionately about what
Muhlenberg means to them and the
community, and expressed disappointment with Solaris and the board.
“I know it has been rubber-stamped
already,” said Rebecca Kelly of
Plainfield to the board. “Based on
your line of questioning, it appears to
me that you have already made up
your mind,” added Adrian Mapp, a
former Union County freeholder.
“Solaris is the evil empire here,”
cried Mirian Shastri of Plainfield, with
Solaris’ President and Chief Executive Officer, John McGee, seated five
feet away. “They have been misleading you, and this is not right,” she
added.
With tears in her eyes, Vera Howell,
a long-term Muhlenberg employee,
said, “Close your eyes and imagine
this were your town. This is a shame
and a disgrace.
“It’s all about money?” she asked.
There was plenty of anger directed
at Solaris and its management for their
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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JAZZY TUNE... Westfield’s Tuesday Jazz Night kicked off July 1, with performances outside the train station, Central
Avenue, East Broad Street and Elm Street. Jazz nights, sponsored by the Downtown Westfield Corporation, will continue
throughout the summer from 7 to 9 p.m. every Tuesday evening.

Council OK’s Salaries; Non-Union
Workers Get 3.75 Percent Hike
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The town council
approved salaries for library, police and
salaried non-union employees, Tuesday,
as well as for the mayor and council.
Instead of applying an “across-theboard” percentage increase for all town
employees, the finance committee differentiated the rate among various parts
of the workforce, Town Administrator
Jim Gildea told The Westfield Leader
Monday morning.
Non-union full-time employees will
see a 3.75 percent increase in pay, which
is “consistent” with increases given to
fire department and Teamster employees, according to Mr. Gildea.
Among the salaries approved, Mr.
Gildea will earn $139,000 in 2008, and
Town Clerk Claire Gray will make
$81,000.

By LAURA MORTKOWITZ

GARWOOD — The Garwood Board
of Education (BOE) voted June 24 to
switch from Horizon to the state’s health
benefits plan for its employees effective September 1.
The BOE elected to participate in the
health program provided by the New
Jersey State Health Benefits Act of the
State of New Jersey. Under changes
implemented by the state in June of
2007, a School Employees Health Benefits Commission was created to provide health care benefits for active and
retired education employees.
According to Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick’s office (LD-21, Westfield),
school districts have been able to participate in the state health benefits plan
“all along,” although changes were
made to state benefits in 2007.
School business administrative consultant Ernie Turner said under the new
plan the district will pay the current
premium cost it has through its insurance carrier.
The current health plan premium
was slated to go up 52 percent this year,
amounting to $30,000 a month, board
member John Sullivan said.This would
have amounted to approximately
$510,000 for the year, according to Mr.
Turner. If the district were with the new
plan for the entire upcoming year, it
would have cost $445,000; however,

counsel Vincent Loughlin, $12,800;
planning board legal counsel Russell
Finestein, $12,300.
The police and fire chiefs, along with
both deputy fire chiefs, will see a 4
percent pay increase in 2008 to maintain a level of “separation” between
themselves and the captains.
In 2008, police captains will make
$108,000, while the police chief makes
$118,000. In 2009, a police captain will
earn $117,000.
A fire captain makes $97,000 in 2008,
while deputy chiefs make $103,000,
and the chief earns $114,000.
“We have to create some
separation…so that there is some worth
to being a chief besides the desire to be
one,” Mr. Gildea said. “[If not], all of a
sudden, is it worth being chief?”
He also noted that Westfield’s police
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Freeholders Pass $438 Mil. Budget;
Two Area Residents Dispute Costs
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders last Thursday approved a $437.8-million budget
by an 8-0 tally, following a public hearing, which included a shouting match
between a resident and a freeholder.
The budget is up $2.3 million over last
year with county taxes increasing by
$13 million. Taxes will rise in all but
two, Summit and Winfield, of the 21
municipalities in the county.
Locally, county taxes in Westfield
will increase by $1.5 million to $25.1
million. The average assessed home in

Garwood BOE Switches
To State Health Benefits Plan
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

New town planner William Drew will
earn $93,000, and Recreation Director
Bruce Kaufmann will make $83,000.
Town Engineer Kenneth Marsh will
make $118,900 in 2008. Mr. Gildea
said Mr. Marsh’s three-year appointment agreement ends in November,
and the town engineer has informed
the council that he is “interested” in
retiring. Mr. Gildea praised Mr.
Marsh’s work and cautioned that the
decision is “subject to change.”
Appointed part-time employees, including the planning board, board of
adjustment and municipal attorneys,
prosecutor and defender, will see a 3
percent pay hike.
Robert Cockren, town attorney, will
make $64,000; municipal defender
Michael Panagos, $14,997; municipal prosecutor Christine Nugent,
$32,000; board of adjustment legal

the district will remain under the current health plan until September 1.
The way in which the state restructured the state health benefits is “very
favorable,” Mr. Turner said.“It was
meant, in my opinion, to encourage
schools to switch to it,” he said, adding
that it was “very unprofitable” to stay
with a private plan.
In connection with the new health
plan, the board approved a one-year
contract for group medical insurance
consulting services with Grinspec Consulting at a cost of $12,000. The group
will assist the district in transitioning to
the new plan. Grinspec will come before the board in September to explain
how the change will affect all of the
employees, Mr. Turner said.
The board also agreed to the revised
payment of bills in the amount of
$517,424. At the previous meeting, the
handwritten checks were not included
in the total. A list of approximately 70
items was presented.
“The items [on the list] are all worthy
of attention by the board of education,”
Mr. Turner said. “The items are not
going to go away; they will have to be
dealt with.”
The board agreed to transfer an anticipated surplus of $200,000 into a
reserve account. This money will be
available to the board should it need to
transfer the funds during the year, officials said.

Westfield will see an average increase
of $147, raising the tax to $2,445.
In Scotch Plains, taxes will jump to
$14.2 million, an increase of $429,816
over 2007. Fanwood’s county tax portion will inflate by $115,320 to $3.9
million. The average home in the borough will pay $1,456 in county taxes,
which is $43 over last year.
Garwood’s share of county taxes will
rise by $169,115 to $2.2 million.
Mountainside residents will pay $6.4
million, up $189,486 over last year.
Westfield has the second highest,
per-home county tax, trailing only Summit. Mountainside is third.
The board also adopted a $26.1-million ordinance for the county’s annual
capital projects, an amount included in
the $437.8-million budget. Among the
projects are $20 million in funding for a
performing arts building at the Union
County Vocational-Technical Schools
in Scotch Plains and $3.9 million for the
county’s annual road-surfacing program.
During the budget hearing, Tina
Renna, president of the Union County
Watchdog Association and a Cranford
resident, got into a verbal exchange
with Freeholder Dan Sullivan. Mrs.
Renna was stopped several times by
county counsel Robert Barry for what
he viewed as violations of Robert’s
Rules of Order, which guide elected
governing bodies. A county sheriff’s
officer instructed her to leave the microphone when her time was up.
During the exchange, Mrs. Renna
focused on a number of points ranging
from what she said was a new $47,000
Chevy Tahoe purchased by the county
for County Manager George Devanney
to the “redecorating” of Mr. Devanney’s
office. She also alleged wrongdoing in
how furniture is being purchased for a
fitness center at the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools.
She inferred that Mr. Devanney’s
sister-in-law is a furniture salesman
who may have benefited in the sale, that
Mr. Devanney’s mother-in-law is on
the Runnells Specialized Hospital payroll, which ran a half-million dollar

deficit last year, and that the county
manager’s wife was administrator for
the county’s Open Space Trust Fund at
a time when the county spent $500,000
towards construction plans of a
children’s museum in Union County,
which was never built. That museum is
now planned for Newark, officials said.
Mrs. Renna also said the county’s
director of golf operations was replaced
by Mr. Devanney’s “personnel trainer”
and will be paid $110,000 per year, an
increase of $11,000 over the previous
director, she alleged.
On the county jail, Mrs. Renna said
new directions department director
Brian Riordon lives in Atlantic County
and drives a county vehicle for which
he is reimbursed for his gasoline.
“The jail is pretty much all we need
Union County government for,” Mrs.
Renna said.
After hearing her comments, Mr.
Sullivan responded, “We get it. It’s
all personal with you,” later saying
that Mrs. Renna was contracted by
her husband, Joe Renna, then a county
employee, to sell advertising space in
a publication published for the Union
County Alliance.
He said when the Rennas stopped
receiving paychecks from the county,
Mrs. Renna started criticizing county
government, while her husband ran for
freeholder in 2003 and 2004.
Mr. Sullivan said lawsuits filed over
the years by Mr. Renna “cost the county
$400,000” in legal fees.
During the exchange, Mrs. Renna
told Mr. Sullivan, “You’re going to
hell,” to which Mr. Sullivan quipped,
“I’ll see you there, (but) you’ll be
there before me.”
Mr. Devanney called Mrs. Renna’s
statements “allegations, lies and distortions.” He said all furniture purchases
by the county are through the state’s
public bidding law, where the lowest
bidder is awarded the contract.
Discussing Mrs. Renna’s accusations
concerning his wife, Mr. Devanney said,
“They are nothing but lies.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Muhlenberg Medical Center
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

NEVER SAY GOODBYE...Holding on to their years at Westfield High School,
Rachel Patterson, Stefanie Crosta, Bethany Verdone, Christine Kandigian,
Michelle Zaffuto, Stephanie Pinheiro, Ariel Mone, Emily Fusco, Ashley
Freudenheim, Katie Lee and Taylor Carlson prepare themselves for graduation.

County $438 Mil. Budget
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Deputy County Manager Elizabeth
Genievich said the county manager’s
office was not redecorated but
reconfigured due to a lack of suitable
work space for employees.
Roselle Park Councilman Michael
Yakubov, a Republican candidate for
freeholder, said he does not feel elected
officials should get into shouting exchanges with residents.
“I hope in the future there will be
professionalism on both sides of the
[dais],” he said. His running mates,
John Russitano of Westfield and Joseph Franchino of Berkeley Heights,
attended the meeting but did not speak.
Also opposing the budget was
Garwood resident Bruce Paterson. He
described the budget as a “monster.”
“You have now created the monster
with mad scientist names like
Sullivanstein,
Froehlichstein,
DeFilippostein,” he said, referring to
Freeholder Sullivan, Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich and County Democratic
Chairman Charlotte DeFilippo.
“This sucking beast is now stealing
huge amounts of tax dollars from the
communities of Union County, communities that are struggling with their
budgets because you are taking their
money and not giving anything in return but a pittance,” Mr. Paterson said.
Meanwhile, Freeholder Vice Chairman Al Mirabella said the board’s
finance committee, of which he
chaired, “cut $2.37 million from the
2008 tax levy” from Mr. Devanney’s
executive budget.
“Mandated costs, such as salaries,
health insurance and pensions had
largely contributed to a $26-million
deficit, which was subsequently cut in
half to $13.074 million through this
review,” Mr. Mirabella said.
Finance Director Larry Caroselli,
upon questioning from The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times, said the executive budget had
increased by $4 million upon receipt of
additional grants.
The board also approved a $1.9million bond ordinance, which includes
$1.3 million towards the construction
of a new county fire academy in Linden
and $650,000 to purchase the Hungarian Citizens Club property in Clark.
Mr. Mirabella told The Leader and
The Times that an architect hired by the
county would unveil the design of the
fire academy before the freeholders in
the next few months. In addition to new
classrooms and an amphitheater, the
facility will include a new burn building for firefighters’ on-site training.
In discussing approval of a resolution by the Summit Common Council
favoring the election of county freeholders by district, instead of at-large,
Mr. Sullivan said the all-Democratic
board is “diverse” and “reflects the
county’s population.”
All members of the Summit council
are Republicans. The Summit mayor is
a Democrat, but is a non-voting member of the governing body.

“I wish the people on the Summit
council would get over it,” said Mr.
Sullivan, adding that 18 of New Jersey’s
21 counties elect freeholder at-large.
He said GOP-controlled freeholder
boards are likely happy with their atlarge boards.

WF Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

chief is the lowest paid of the surrounding four or five towns.
Due to budgetary considerations,
four positions were either cut or
changed to part-time. Two positions
— one belonging to Maureen Power,
a part-time administrative secretary,
and that of a public works employee
— were removed. In addition, two
full-time Communication Workers of
America (CWA) employees’ jobs
were reduced to part-time.
Mr. Gildea anticipated that the
council would have to reduce headcount in future years or “come up
with creative ways to funding positions without tax support.”
The council, according to Mr. Gildea,
does use “outside-the-box” thinking to
offset some costs. For instance, the
Westfield Memorial Pool assumes the
$64,000 salary of Assistant Recreation
Director Dolores MacKay.
In addition, the Westfield Memorial
Library, which experienced a state-mandated 7.5 percent budget increase in
2008, has taken on 25 percent ($25,000)
of the recreation department’s budget.
Mr. Gildea said the cost-saving method
is possible because “the library has the
money and ability to help us…It’s the
first time we’ve had operating budgets
shared with other departments…but I
see that growing in the future.”
The library’s board of trustees approved salaries of $89,900 for Phil Israel, library director, and $70,500 for
Katherine Muhm, assistant library director, among others. Both represent 4
percent increases from 2007.
Mayor and council members will
continue to earn $1 salaries.
Recent legislation raised the annual
salary threshold for pension eligibility
for all future employees to $7,500.
PERS (Public Employees Retirement
System) members earning less than
that amount, but more than $1,500,
will be eligible for the state’s defined
contribution pension plan.
Westfield faces more than $2.1 million in pension obligations this year. Of
that figure, $1.75 million is earmarked
for police and fire officials. PERS members, including all non-union, CWA,
Teamsters and library employees, account for more than $420,000.
For employees such as the judge and
part-time attorneys, 4 percent of their
salary is put toward a pension, with the
town matching that figure.
Police and fire members contribute 8
percent of their paychecks, with the
town also matching that number.

I can help put you in Good
Hands and help coach you with
your insurance needs.

Ron Bansky
(800) 554-6964

Allstate is the Official Insurance Sponsor of
Little League Baseball® and Softball™.

perceived failure to come up with a
viable alternative to closure. “This fight
does not end today,” said Deborah
Dow, vice-chairman of the Plainfield
Republican Party.
“We will boycott JFK and initiate
lawsuits,” added Sarah Colvin, pastor
at the United Church of Christ in
Plainfield, who referred to the closure
as a product of “institutional racism.”
Plainfield resident Jesus Delvi stated
that, “we are building hospitals in Iraq,
building hospitals in Afghanistan –
but closing hospitals here. We are ready
to take this struggle to the end.”
Bennett Zurofsky, an attorney representing the Peoples Organization for
Progress, attempted to file a brief with
the board. He said the board must
reject the application. In referring to a
“special duty” the state has to protect
and preserve urban hospitals, he argued that the board had failed to meet
that standard.
As Mr. McGee came to the podium
to formally present the application,
the doors of the ballroom swung open
and two protesters attempted to carry
a large coffin into the room. Judy
Donlen, board chairwoman, objected
immediately and the protesters were
escorted out by police.
Mr. McGee went on to say that “our
healthcare system is broken.” He cited
the lack of state and federal funding to
reimburse hospitals for charity care as
a key reason for the decision to close

Dick Samuel Quits Race;
No Replacement Named
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Less than
three months after declaring his candidacy and three weeks after formally
gaining his party’s nomination,
Democrat Richard Samuel last week
dropped out of the fall campaign for
township council.

Richard Samuel

Mr. Samuel, who has been party
chairman since the 2006 municipal
elections, was set to oppose Republican Mary DePaola for the council seat
presently held by two-term Republican Councilwoman Paulette Coronato,
who is not seeking re-election.
The Scotch Plains Township Clerk’s
office confirmed receipt of a copy of a
letter sent to the Union County Clerk’s
office from Mr. Samuel announcing
that he was dropping his candidacy.
Although Mr. Samuel told other
news outlets last week that he was
leaving the race due to personal time
constraints and a desire to be involved with the presidential and congressional campaigns, he did not confirm those reasons when contacted by
The Westfield Leader earlier this week.
“I have no interest in talking to you,”
he told this reporter during a brief
telephone call. “You’ve had no interest in talking to me during the year,
and I have no interest in talking to
you.”
Councilman Kevin Glover, who is
the Democratic candidate for mayor
this year, did not return a telephone
call this week seeking comment.
Councilman Jeffrey Strauss, the other
Democrat on the council, told The
Leader he had no information on a
candidate to replace Mr. Samuel.
The Democrats have not yet named
a replacement for Mr. Samuel for the
fall election.
According to a publication of the
county clerk’s office, the township
Democratic Party has until Wednesday, September 17 to file a replacement candidate.
Mrs. DePaola told The Leader she
was “disappointed” that Mr. Samuel
was exiting the race, saying she was
“looking forward to seeing how the
election was going to turn out.” She
said she and Mr. Samuel had agreed
in the spring to run a campaign focused on issues and not personalities.
Deputy Mayor Nancy Malool, who
is opposing Mr. Glover in the mayoral race, told The Leader that “I wish
[Mr. Samuel] well in his endeavors.”

the hospital. Muhlenberg is heavily
dependent on Medicare and Medicaid, with charity care making up 70 to
80 percent of its business. He said that
the past 10 years have been a challenge, with Solaris having to regularly
transfer money from JFK to keep
Muhlenberg afloat.
“The easy way out would have been
taking this hospital to bankruptcy,” he
said. He stated that he respected the
passion of those opposed to the closure “totally.” “I’ve seen this happen
throughout the state. This system is
broken so bad. Our last alternative was
to file a certificate of need.”
According to Mr. McGee, the decision was finalized after Solaris’ debt
rating was downgraded to below investment grade by Moodys and underwriters told management that they
could no longer receive financing if
they continued to prop up Muhlenberg.
At that point, Mr. McGee said, finding a buyer for the hospital was explored. Representatives of the consulting firmAccenture, along with Cain
Brothers, an investment bank specializing in the health care industry, addressed the board and described how
Solaris conducted alternative use studies for Muhlenberg and looked at 20
different options.
“We could not construct a model
that got them to break even,” said
Joseph Lemaire of Accenture.
Muhlenberg had ended 2007 with a
$16 million loss and was “burning
cash,” he added. Solaris’ bankers
reached out to potential buyers but the
effort was not successful.
In the end, Mr. McGee said, closing
the hospital or declaring bankruptcy
were the only two remaining options.
Before voting on whether to recommend approval, the board questioned
Solaris’ management about its plan to
ensure that resources were in place to
meet the needs of the community if the
application was approved. They will
likely recommend that the satellite
emergency room be kept open for five
years and that the license be kept open
for three, with the hope that a buyer
can be found who can run the hospital
as an acute care facility.
The board praised the work of Assemblyman Green’s task force, which
brokered an agreement with Trinitas
Hospital to provide obstetrics and gynecological care for Muhlenberg’s female patients. Board members also
stressed to Solaris that they expect it to
follow through on its promises to the
community, which include providing
imaging and lab services at
Muhlenberg as well as continuing to
operate the dialysis center and provide
home care services to the public.
“I would not want to be here in six to
eight months with Solaris declaring
bankruptcy,” said Judy Donlen, board
chairman, before bringing the application to a vote. “Reluctantly, I will be
voting for approval of the application.”
“Rather than lose all services, this is
a plan that maintains necessary services” and secures the “viability of the
Solaris system,” she noted.
Dr. Sharol Lewis, another member
of the board, said that the “health care
system in New Jersey is in dire straits.”
She voted to approve the application
because “there is no way this hospital
can stay open in its current form.” She
asked that the license be kept open for
three years and called for Solaris to
have a communication plan for informing the public about the transportation options to local hospitals that
are called for in the department’s recommendations.
The Plainfield Health Center (PHC),
a federally qualified community health
center, is preparing for an increase in
patients as a result of the Muhlenberg
closure. Rudine Smith, PHC’s president, said she had been in talks with
Solaris about the PHC establishing a
site at the Muhlenberg satellite emergency room to deal with inappropriate
self-referrals and non-emergency health
issues. Trinitas also will have personnel
at the PHC to provide treatment and
advice for expectant mothers.
After the vote was conducted and
the meeting called to a close,
Muhlenberg supporters broke out in
song and said they would continue
their fight to save the hospital.
The ball is now in Commissioner
Howard’s court. She will have 120 days
to act on the board’s recommendations.

Clark: Rides, novelties and food
vendors will be available in front of
town hall from 4 to 8 p.m. After, fireworks will be held at ALJ High School.
Cranford: Fireworks at 9:15 p.m. at
Nomahegan Park, Springfield Avenue.
Mountainside: Fireworks behind Our
Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic
Church, Central Avenue, at dusk.
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Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Bridgewater, NJ. © 2008 Allstate Insurance Company.



POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Monday, June 23, after being stopped
for motor vehicle violations, Wilmer
Castillo, 37, of Bound Brook was arrested
on the 500 block of North Avenue, East, on
an outstanding Westfield warrant with bail
of $91. He was released after posting bail.
Monday, June 23, Mice Lawson, 20, of
Linden was arrested on two outstanding
Newark warrants at the intersection of
Windsor Avenue and Ripley Place after
police responded to a report of fireworks.
Lawson, who was not charged in connection with any fireworks incidents, was
released after posting a total $225 bail on
the warrants.
Wednesday, June 25, Vernon Douglas,
42, of Elizabeth was arrested on a no-bail
warrant for civil contempt and on an
outstanding Hillside warrant with bail of
$750, after a motor vehicle stop at South
Avenue and Boulevard. He was turned
over to the Union County Sheriff’s Department.
Thursday, June 26, Gary D. Lewis, 27,
of Newark was arrested on two outstanding Newark warrants, with total bail of
$570, after a motor vehicle stop at Windsor
Avenue and Ripley Place. He was released after posting bail.
Friday, June 27, Gennaro Franzese, 37,
of Old Bridge was arrested at Central
Avenue and Cacciola Place on an outstanding Elizabeth warrant with $133 bail.
He was processed and released per the
Elizabeth Municipal Court.
Friday, June 27, John Polo, Jr., 38, of
Cranford was arrested on an outstanding
Elizabeth warrant after a motor vehicle
stop at South Avenue and Crossway Place.
He was released after posting $250 bail.
Saturday, June 28, Peter Rucinsky, 19,
of Westfield was arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia following an investigation on the 300 block of Jefferson Avenue. He was released on his own recognizance with summonses.
Saturday, June 28, Lorne Grierel, 20,
of Newark was arrested on an outstanding
Newark warrant after a motor vehicle
stop at Clark Street and Ferris Place. He
posted $200 bail and was released.
Sunday, June 29, police arrested four
people after a motor vehicle stop in the
area of Elizabeth and Grandview Avenues. Derek Rich, 18, of Cranford and
Jonathan Thompson, 19, of Piscataway
were each charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana.
Emmanuel Baldwin, 19, of Newark and
Lynde Jules, 19, of Westfield were each
charged with underage possession of alcohol. All were released with summonses.
Fanwood
Tuesday, June 24, Luther P. Lopez, 36,
of Woodbridge was arrested and charged
with theft by deception, forgery, wrongful impersonation for using false identification for an incident that occurred on
August 21, 2006 at a local bank. He is
being held at Bayside State Prison for
unrelated charges with an additional warrant out of Fanwood for $80,000.
Wednesday, June 25, Joseph M.
Barone, 51, of South Plainfield was arrested on a Union Township warrant after
a motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
According to police, he posted bail and
was released.
Wednesday, June 25, Sean M.
Raymond, 35, of South Plainfield was
arrested on an Ocean County Sheriff’s
warrant. According to police, he was
turned over to the Ocean County Sheriff’s
Department.
Thursday, June 26, Wesley J. Douglas,
53, of Plainfield was arrested on a Long
Hill Township warrant after a motor vehicle stop. According to police, he posted
bail and was released. Hector J. Lopez,
42, of Plainfield a passenger in the vehicle was also arrested on warrants out of

Area Fourth of July Celebrations

A R C H I T E C T U R E

519 South Ave West
Westfield
RonBansky@Allstate.com

Courtesy of the Westfield Fire Department

EARLY MORNING FIRE…A house fire occurred in Westfield at 14 Byron
Court on the morning of July 1 around 1 a.m. The Westfield Fire Department
responded to find the bedroom on the second floor fully involved. The fire
department was able to keep the fire from spreading, although extensive damage
to the bedroom and smoke damage to the rest of the house was reported. No
injuries were reported, and the fire remains under investigation. Cranford and
Scotch Plains fire departments assisted on scene, while Mountainside, Garwood
and Fanwood fire departments covered Westfield Fire Headquarters.
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Roselle Park: From noon to 5 p.m.,
on West Colfax Avenue, there will be a
street fair featuring food and craft vendors and contests. Local bands will
perform during this time. Pony rides
will be available for children. Fireworks will be held at dusk on the Roselle
Park High School football field.
Summit: From 9:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
there will be rides, games and a bicycle
parade. There will also be an annual
softball game played between Summit
police and fire departments and the first
aid squad. There will be an evening
concert and fireworks at the Soldier’s
Memorial Field, Myrtle Avenue.
Springfield: At 5 p.m., at Meisel
Avenue Park, there will be fireworks,
food, drink, live music, a 50/50 raffle,
pony rides and a petting zoo.
Union: A day program at
Biertuempfel Park, Winslow Avenue,
will include clowns, rides and facepainting activities. Then, beginning at
7:30 p.m., the Party Dolls will perform,
followed by a fireworks display.
Plainfield: A daytime parade will be
held on East Front Street at 10 a.m. At
6 p.m., a live concert will be held at
Cedar Brook Park, followed by fireworks at dusk.

Warren, Plainfield, Fanwood and a
Franklin County, Ohio. According to
police, he was processed and will be
turned over to the Franklin County, Ohio
police department.
Thursday, June 26, Damien E. Banks,
30, of Winchester, Va. was arrested for
theft, forgery and passing fraudulent
checks at a local bank on April 18, 2008.
According to police, he is being held at
the Middlesex County Jail for unrelated
charges.
Thursday, June 26, Mark Madden, 32,
of Manhattan, NY was arrested for theft,
forgery and passing fraudulent checks at
a local bank on April 18, 2008. According
to police, he is being held at the Middlesex
County Jail for unrelated charges.
Friday, June 27, a resident of King
Street reported that someone activated a
Sears Gold card in his name and made
$14,000 of unauthorized purchases. According to police, the victim will not be
held responsible for the fraudulent
charges.
Friday, June 27, a resident in the 50
block of Glenwood Road reported that
someone stole his unlocked bicycle valued at $220 from a business on Martine
Avenue.
Saturday, June 28, Meghan E. Crehan,
24, of Plainfield was arrested for driving
while intoxicated (DWI) after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue. According to police, she was processed and released to a responsible adult.
Saturday, June 28, Roeshon E. Little,
37, of Roselle was arrested on an outstanding warrant out of Roselle after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road. According to police, he was processed and
released after posting bail.
Monday, June 30, a resident in the 50
block of MacLennan Place reported that
someone broke the drivers side window
of her vehicle and removed the GPS system from the dashboard.
Monday, June 30, Anthony D. Mazzilli,
20, of Mountainside was arrested for a
burglary to a South Avenue restaurant
that occurred on June 27, 2007. According to police, on the night of the incident,
unknown persons entered the establishment and removed an undisclosed amount
of cash. One actor lacerated a part of his
body during the burglary and left blood at
the scene, police said. According to police, the sample was submitted to the state
for DNA testing. Fanwood police were
recently informed of a match, which subsequently led to the arrest of Mazzilli. He
is awaiting a court date at the Union
County Court, authorities said. Charges
against a second individual from Westfield
are pending.
Scotch Plains
Tuesday, June 24, a resident of Grand
Street reported that someone removed his
unlocked bicycle valued at $200 from his
front yard.
Wednesday, June 25, Anthony
Henderson, 27, of Plainfield was arrested
for an outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. According to police, he
posted bail and was released.
Thursday, June 26, a resident of Elm
Court reported that someone removed his
unlocked bicycle valued at $230 from the
front of a Park Avenue store.
Friday, June 27, a business on Jerusalem road reported that someone removed
200 gallons of diesel fuel valued at $1000
from the tank of one of their trucks.
Friday, June 27, James Joyner, 61, of
Newark was arrested for an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released.
Saturday, June 28, Julio Sanchez, 30,
of Elizabeth was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released.
Saturday, June 28, Kyle Weltman, 22,
of Berkeley was arrested for DWI after a
motor vehicle violation. He was transported to headquarters where he was processed and released.
Saturday, June 28, Joseph McLaughlin,
41, of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was transported to headquarters
where he was processed and released.
Mountainside
Tuesday, June 24, a resident reported
that someone opened up a CitiBank line
of credit in his name and transferred
$22,500 into an unknown account without his authorization. CititBank has been
notified of the fraudulent charges and an
investigation is pending.
Saturday, June 28, Ikimah V. Drew,
30, of Irvington was arrested for driving
while suspended, several outstanding
warrants out of Orange and one out of
Irvington.
Sunday, June 29, officers responded to
an armed robbery at a gas station on Route
22. According to police, as the attendant
was processing a sale, a black male approximately 5 feet 10 inches wearing grey
pants and an unknown colored shirt approximately 30-years old entered the office and demanded the attendant give him
“all his money.” The actor then stabbed the
attendant in the leg again demanding
money. The attendant then gave the actor
all the cash he had in his pockets and the
register totaling approximately $160, police said. The actor then took several packs
of cigarettes and fled the scene on foot. The
incident is under investigation.
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State Moves Closer to Shutdown
Of Muhlenberg Medical Center
By JOHN MAGUIRE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

EAST WINDSOR – After stating
that closing Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center was the only viable
option, the State Health Planning
Board voted unanimously on Thursday in favor of shutting the 130-yearold acute care facility. The final decision now moves to Heather Howard,
commissioner of health and human
services.
More than 150 supporters from
Plainfield and surrounding areas made
the trip to a Holiday Inn ballroom in
East Windsor to voice their opposition to Solaris Health System’s plan

to close the 396-bed facility and leave
behind a satellite emergency room,
nursing school and handful of other
outpatient services.
Citing Muhlenberg’s inability to
remain financially viable, declining
occupancy rates and that surrounding
hospitals such as JFK in Edison have
adequate capacity to absorb
Muhlenberg’s closure, the state health
department recommended that the
board approve Solaris’ application
with conditions.
Topping the department’s list of
recommendations was that Solaris
maintain a satellite emergency room
at Muhlenberg for the next five years,

John Maguire for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MUHLENBERG HEARING…John McGee, president and CEO of Solaris Health
Systems, which owns Muhlenberg Medical Center and JFK Medical Center,
speaks before the State Health Planning Board in Trenton last week as the crowd
demonstrates against the application to close Muhlenberg.

Board Amends Ordinance
On Dead-End Frontage
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Planning and Zoning Board of Adjustment heard two variance applications
at its regular monthly meeting June
25.
Fanwood resident David Chango,
residing at 169 Coriell Avenue, was
granted variance approval for replacement of his driveway and a 30-foot
retaining wall along the front of his
property. The board decided that he
did not have to obtain board approval
because the retaining wall was less
than four feet in height.
Although the new retaining wall
will encroach on the borough’s rightof-way by several inches, Borough
Engineer Joseph Pryor said the encroachment was small.
The board also approved an application for a bulk variance by Timothy
L’Hommedieu of Terrill Road. The

The Declaration of Independence by
Charles Diletto, Philadelphia
Bicentenial 1976.

variance is for a cantilevered addition
to his kitchen. The addition added
two feet to the side of his house, but
was still within the required sideyard setback.
Board Attorney Robert Renaud discussed with the board an amendment
to an ordinance regarding the definition of frontage at the end of a deadend street. The amendment clarifies
that the end of a dead-end street should
not be considered to be frontage for a
lot, which does not include a cul-desac or the sidelines of the dead end,
but only the end of the street.
Board member Peter Sayles disagreed with the phrasing suggested
by Mr. Renaud, stating that it was
unclear and confusing.
Mr. Sayles suggested the amendment needed to be split into three
separate sentences, while Mr. Renaud
preferred the one-sentence definition.
The need to clarify the definition
came up during a recent application
by developer Paul DiFrancesco, seeking to construct a house fronting onto
the dead-end street, St. John’s Place,
on a subdivided lot, behind an existing home fronting on Woodland Avenue.
After hearing hours of testimony in
January and again in April from various experts in civil engineering, traffic and fire safety, board members
cited fire safety concerns as their chief
reason for rejecting the application.
The board voted to accept the
amendment with the phrasing written
by Mr. Renaud.
The next agenda meeting of the
planning board will be held on Monday, July 14, and the next regular
meeting will be held on Wednesday,
July 23.

Fred Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FIRE UP THE GRILL…Scotch Plains Republicans held a fundraiser on Saturday where mayoral candidate Nancy Malool and council candidate Mary DePaola
greeted supporters.

or until the facility can be sold to a
new owner. In its 19-page report, the
department also recommended that
Solaris be required to maintain its
license to operate the hospital as an
acute care facility for two years and
that a community advisory group be
established to insure that the
healthcare needs of the affected communities are being met.
The public comment portion of the
meeting was emotional and heated,
as local leaders, Muhlenberg employees, community activists and concerned citizens rose one last time to
ask the board not to close the hospital.
Local political leaders from
Plainfield and surrounding communities also spoke out against Solaris’
application.
State Assemblyman Gerald Green
(LD-22, Plainfield) said, “I was hoping to keep the hospital open.” He
said he could not support the health
department’s recommendation and
objected to several of the conditions
it had proposed.
Union County Freeholder Bette
Jane Kowalski spoke in opposition to
the closure as well. “Healthcare involves so much more than financial
considerations,” she said. “The freeholders and Union County are committed to stand with you” against the
closure, she added.
“We need that hospital. Please let
us keep it,” said Plainfield Mayor
Sharon Robinson Briggs. She recommended Muhlenberg be given to
Plainfield and the surrounding communities and that a statewide lottery
be set up to aid ailing hospitals
throughout New Jersey.
Elizabeth Speidel, representing the
Department of the Public Advocate,
recommended that more detail be
provided in the department’s recommendations to the board and that
Commissioner Howard explain why
working class minority communities
are the most hard hit by hospital closures.
In a scene reminiscent of earlier
public hearings on the issue, citizens
spoke passionately about what
Muhlenberg means to them and the
community, and expressed disappointment with Solaris and the board.
“I know it has been rubber-stamped
already,” said Rebecca Kelly of
Plainfield to the board. “Based on
your line of questioning, it appears to
me that you have already made up
your mind,” added Adrian Mapp, a
former Union County freeholder.
“Solaris is the evil empire here,”
cried Mirian Shastri of Plainfield,
with Solaris’ President and Chief
Executive Officer, John McGee,
seated five feet away. “They have
been misleading you, and this is not
right,” she added.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Martin Sweeney for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

HAPPY SHOPPERS...Ashley and Aidan Correll, formerly of Fanwood, are pleased as they get an early start on learning
how to shop for healthy foods at the Scotch Plains Farmers Market last Saturday. The market will be open each Saturdayin
the parking lot at Park Avenue adjacent to the municipal building throughout the summer.

Assistant Principal Position Cut
By BOE at SP-F High School
By JESSICA E. JASKULA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
(BOE) commented, last Thursday, on
the elimination of a full-time assistant principal position at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
In response to an e-mail from Lori
Katz, dated June 5, BOE President
Trip Whitehouse said, “For the past
year, we have had three vice principals in our high school. Effective July
1, with the retirement of Mr. (Ronald)

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
last Thursday approved a $437.8-million budget by an 8-0 tally, following
a public hearing, which included a
shouting match between a resident
and a freeholder. The budget is up
$2.3 million over last year with county
taxes increasing by $13 million. Taxes
will rise in all but two, Summit and
Winfield, of the 21 municipalities in
the county.
Locally, county taxes in Westfield

Councilman Kevin Glover, who is
the Democratic candidate for mayor
SCOTCH PLAINS— Less than this year, did not return a telephone
three months after declaring his can- call this week seeking comment. The
didacy and three weeks after formally Democrats have not yet named a regaining his party’s
placement for Mr.
nomination, Democrat
Samuel for the fall elecRichard Samuel last
tion. Councilman Jefweek dropped out of
frey Strauss, the other
the fall campaign for
Democrat on the countownship council.
cil, told The Times he
Mr. Samuel, who has
had no information on
been party chairman
a candidate to replace
since the 2006 municiMr. Samuel.
pal elections, was set to
According to the
oppose Republican
county clerk’s office,
Mary DePaola for the
the township Democouncil seat presently
cratic Party has until
September 17 to file a
held by two-term GOP
Councilwoman Paulette
replacement candidate.
Coronato, who is not
Mrs. DePaola told The
Richard Samuel
seeking re-election.
Times she was “disapThe Township Clerk’s
pointed” that Mr. Samuel
office confirmed receipt of a copy of a was exiting the race, saying she was
letter sent to the Union County Clerk’s “looking forward to seeing how the
office from Mr. Samuel announcing he election was going to turn out.” She
was dropping his candidacy.
said she and Mr. Samuel had agreed in
Although Mr. Samuel told other the spring to run a campaign focused on
news outlets last week that he was issues and not personalities.
leaving the race due to personal time
Deputy Mayor Nancy Malool, who
constraints and a desire to be in- is opposing Mr. Glover in the mayvolved with the presidential and con- oral race, told The Times that “I wish
gressional campaigns, he did not con- [Mr. Samuel] well in his endeavors.”
firm those reasons when contacted by
Correction
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
The Scotch Plains Council article
earlier this week. “I have no interest
in talking to you,” he told this re- in the June 12, 2008 edition of The
porter during a brief telephone call. Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times had an
“You’ve had no interest in talking to error. It should have read that Counme during the year and I have no cilman Jeffrey Strauss called the 2000
tax “reckless.” We regret the error.
interest in talking to you.”
By FRED T. ROSSI

going to Rob Harmer, former athletic
director and supervisor of health education.
Ms. Katz expressed her concern in
her e-mail that was acknowledged at
last week’s meeting.
“The athletic director position is
full-time as it is,” wrote Ms. Katz in
her e-mail. “Is there room in the day
of the athletic director to take on any
other responsibilities? Extra-curricular activities should not be run from
the main office.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Freeholders Pass $438 Mil. Budget;
Two Residents Dispute Costs

Samuel Quits Council Race;
No Replacement Yet Named
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Upperman, we have made some realignments to their roles and responsibilities.”
“The driving force behind this realignment was cost,” Mr. Whitehouse
added. “As school districts are
squeezed by funding formulas, it is
imperative that we look to opportunities to see where we can conserve
expenses that minimally impact classrooms.”
The vice-principle position will be
given to three individuals, with the
responsibility of athletic supervisor

will increase by $1.5 million to $25.1
million. The average assessed home
in Westfield will see an average increase of $147, raising the tax to
$2,445.
In Scotch Plains, taxes will jump to
$14.2 million, an increase of $429,816
over 2007. Fanwood’s county tax
portion will inflate by $115,320 to
$3.9 million. The average home in
the borough will pay $1,456 in county
taxes, which is $43 over last year.
Garwood’s share of county taxes
will rise by $169,115 to $2.2 million.
Mountainside residents will pay $6.4
million, up $189,486 over last year.
Westfield has the second highest,
per-home county tax, trailing only
Summit. Mountainside is third.
The board also adopted a $26.1million ordinance for the county’s
annual capital projects, an amount
included in the $437.8-million budget. Among the projects are $20 million in funding for a performing arts
building at the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools in Scotch
Plains and $3.9 million for the
county’s annual road-surfacing program.
During the budget hearing, Tina
Renna, president of the Union County
Watchdog Association and a Cranford

resident, got into a verbal exchange
with Freeholder Dan Sullivan. Mrs.
Renna was stopped several times by
county counsel Robert Barry for what
he viewed as violations of Robert’s
Rules of Order, which guide elected
governing bodies. A county sheriff’s
officer instructed her to leave the microphone when her time was up.
During the exchange, Mrs. Renna
focused on a number of points ranging from what she said was a new
$47,000 Chevy Tahoe purchased by
the county for County Manager
George Devanney to the “redecorating” of Mr. Devanney’s office. She
also alleged wrongdoing in how furniture is being purchased for a fitness
center at the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools.
She inferred that Mr. Devanney’s
sister-in-law is a furniture salesman
who may have benefited in the sale,
that Mr. Devanney’s mother-in-law is
on the Runnells Specialized Hospital
payroll, which ran a half-million dollar deficit last year, and that the county
manager’s wife was administrator for
the county’s Open Space Trust Fund
at a time when the county spent
$500,000 towards construction plans
of a children’s museum in Union
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fred Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CHECKING THE GOODS...With plenty to choose from, area residents make
their selections of fresh fruits and vegetables at the Scotch Plains Farmers Market
last Saturday.
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Muhlenberg Hospital
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FREEDOM SONG…The Westfield Community Band will perform on the gazebo
at Mindowaskin Park in Westfield during the town-wide Independence Day
celebration tonight, July 3, at 7:30 p.m. at the park. The band’s performance will
be part of its 96th season of summer concerts. See release on page 7.

County Approves
$438 Mil. Budget
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County, which was never built. That
museum is now planned for Newark,
officials said.
Mrs. Renna also said the county’s
director of golf operations was replaced by Mr. Devanney’s “personnel trainer” and will be paid $110,000
per year, an increase of $11,000 over
the previous director, she alleged.
On the county jail, Mrs. Renna said
new directions department director
Brian Riordon lives in Atlantic County
and drives a county vehicle for which
he is reimbursed for his gasoline.
“The jail is pretty much all we need
Union County government for,” Mrs.
Renna said.
After hearing her comments, Mr.
Sullivan responded, “We get it. It’s
all personal with you,” later saying
that Mrs. Renna was contracted by
her husband, Joe Renna, then a county
employee, to sell advertising space in
a publication published for the Union
County Alliance.
He said when the Renna’s stopped
receiving paychecks from the
county, Mrs. Renna started criticizing county government, while her
husband ran for freeholder in 2003
and 2004.
Mr. Sullivan said lawsuits filed over
the years by Joe Renna “cost the
county $400,000” in legal fees.
During the exchange, Mrs. Renna
told Mr. Sullivan, “You’re going to
hell,” to which Mr. Sullivan quipped,
“I’ll see you there, (but) you’ll be
there before me.”
Mr. Devanney called Mrs. Renna’s
statements “allegations, lies and distortions.” He said all furniture purchases by the county are through the
state’s public bidding law, where the
lowest bidder is awarded the contract.
Discussing Mrs. Renna’s accusations concerning his wife, Mr.
Devanney said, “They are nothing
but lies.”
Deputy County Manager Elizabeth
Genievich said the county manager’s
office was not redecorated but
reconfigured due to a lack of suitable
work space for employees.
Roselle Park Councilman Michael
Yakubov, a Republican candidate for
freeholder, said he did not feel elected
officials should get into shouting exchanges with residents.
“I hope in the future, there will be
professionalism on both sides of the
[dais],” he said. His running mates,
John Russitano of Westfield and Joseph Franchino of Berkeley Heights,
attended the meeting but did not
speak.
Also opposing the budget was
Garwood resident Bruce Paterson. He

described the budget as a “monster.”
“You have now created the monster with mad scientist names like
Sullivanstein,
Froehlichstein,
DeFilippostein,” he said, referring to
Freeholder Sullivan, Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich and County Democratic
Chairman Charlotte DeFilippo.
“This sucking beast is now stealing
huge amounts of tax dollars from the
communities of Union County, communities that are struggling with their
budgets because you are taking their
money and not giving anything in
return but a pittance,” Mr. Paterson
said.
Meanwhile, Freeholder Vice Chairman Al Mirabella said the board’s
finance committee, of which he
chaired, “cut $2.37 million from the
2008 tax levy” from Mr. Devanney’s
executive budget.
“Mandated costs, such as salaries,
health insurance and pensions, had
largely contributed to a $26-million
deficit, which was subsequently cut
in half to $13.074 million through
this review,” Mr. Mirabella said.
Finance Director Larry Caroselli,
upon questioning from The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times, said the executive budget had increased by $4
million upon receipt of additional
grants.
The board also approved a $1.9million bond ordinance, which includes $1.3 million towards the construction of a new county fire academy in Linden and $650,000 to purchase the Hungarian Citizens Club
property in Clark.
Mr. Mirabella told The Times that
an architect hired by the county would
unveil the design of the fire academy
before the freeholders in the next few
months. In addition to new classrooms and an amphitheater, the facility will include a new burn building
for firefighters’ on-site training.
In discussing approval of a resolution by the Summit Common Council
favoring the election of county freeholders by district, instead of at-large,
Mr. Sullivan said the all-Democratic
board is “diverse” and “reflects the
county’s population.”
All members of the Summit council are Republicans. The Summit
mayor is a Democrat, but is a nonvoting member of the governing
body.
“I wish the people on the Summit
council would get over it,” said Mr.
Sullivan, adding that 18 of New
Jersey’s 21 counties elect freeholders at-large.
He said GOP-controlled freeholder boards are likely happy with
their at-large boards.

Area Fourth of July Celebrations
Clark: Rides, novelties and food vendors will be available in front of town
hall from 4 to 8 p.m. After, fireworks
will be held at ALJ High School.
Cranford: Fireworks at 9:15 p.m. at
Nomahegan Park, Springfield Avenue.
Mountainside: Fireworks behind
Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic
Church, Central Avenue, at dusk.
Roselle Park: From noon to 5 p.m.
on West Colfax Avenue. There will be
a street fair held with food and craft
vendors, games and contests. Local
bands will perform live during this
time. At 6:15 p.m., The Magic Touch
will play live music, and pony rides
will be available for children. Fireworks will be held at dusk on the
Roselle Park High School football field.
Summit: From 9:45 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. there will be various rides, games
and a bicycle parade. There will also be

an annual softball game played by the
Summit police and fire departments
and first aid squad. There will be an
evening concert, and fireworks at the
Soldier’s Memorial Field located on
Myrtle Avenue.
Springfield: At 5 p.m., at Meisel
Avenue Park, there will be fireworks,
food, drink, live music, a 50/50 raffle,
pony rides and a petting zoo.
Union: There will be a day program
on July 4, at Biertuempfel Park on
WinslowAvenue, which includes rides,
clowns, pony rides and face painting
activities. Then, beginning at 7:30 p.m.,
the Party Dolls will perform live, followed by a fireworks display.
Plainfield: A daytime parade will be
held on East Front Street at 10 a.m. At
6 p.m., a live concert will be held at
Cedar Brook Park, followed by fireworks at dusk.
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With tears in her eyes, Vera Howell,
a long-term Muhlenberg employee,
said, “Close your eyes and imagine
this were your town. This is a shame
and a disgrace.”
“It’s all about money?” she asked.
There was plenty of anger directed
at Solaris and its management for
their perceived failure to come up
with a viable alternative to closure.
“This fight does not end today,” said
Deborah Dow, vice-chairman of the
Plainfield Republican Party.
“We will boycott JFK and initiate
lawsuits,” added Sarah Colvin, pastor at the United Church of Christ in
Plainfield, who referred to the closure as a product of “institutional
racism.”
Plainfield resident Jesus Delvi
stated that, “we are building hospitals
in Iraq, building hospitals in Afghanistan – but closing hospitals here. We
are ready to take this struggle to the
end.”
Bennett Zurofsky, an attorney representing the Peoples Organization
for Progress, attempted to file a brief
with the board. He said the board
must reject the application. In referring to a duty the state has to protect
and preserve urban hospitals, he argued that the board had failed to meet
that standard.
As Mr. McGee came to the podium
to formally present the application,
the doors of the ballroom swung open
and two protesters attempted to carry
a large coffin into the room. Judy
Donlen, board chairwoman, objected
immediately and the protesters were
escorted out by police.
Mr. McGee went on to say that
“our healthcare system is broken.”
He cited the lack of state and federal
funding to reimburse hospitals for
charity care as a key reason for the
decision to close the hospital.
Muhlenberg is heavily dependent on
Medicare and Medicaid, with charity
care making up 70 to 80 percent of its
business. He said that the past 10
years have been a challenge, with
Solaris having to regularly transfer
money from JFK to keep Muhlenberg
afloat.
“The easy way out would have
been taking this hospital to bankruptcy,” he said. He stated that he
respected the passion of those opposed to the closure “totally.” “I’ve
seen this happen throughout the state.
This system is broken so bad. Our
last alternative was to file a certificate of need.”
According to Mr. McGee, the decision was finalized after Solaris’ debt
rating was downgraded to below investment grade by Moodys and underwriters told management that they
could no longer receive financing if
they continued to prop up
Muhlenberg.
At that point, Mr. McGee said, finding a buyer for the hospital was explored. Representatives of the consulting firm Accenture, along with
Cain Brothers, an investment bank
specializing in the health care industry, addressed the board and described
how Solaris conducted alternative use
studies for Muhlenberg and looked at
20 different options.
“We could not construct a model

that got them to break even,” said
Joseph Lemaire of Accenture.
Muhlenberg had ended 2007 with a
$16 million loss and was “burning
cash,” he added. Solaris’ bankers
reached out to potential buyers but
the effort was not successful.
In the end, Mr. McGee said, closing the hospital or declaring bankruptcy were the only two remaining
options.
Before voting on whether to recommend approval, the board questioned Solaris’ management about its
plan to ensure that resources were in
place to meet the needs of the community if the application was approved. They will likely recommend
that the satellite emergency room be
kept open for five years and that the
license be kept open for three, with
the hope that a buyer can be found
who can run the hospital as an acute
care facility.
The board praised the work of Assemblyman Green’s task force, which
brokered an agreement with Trinitas
Hospital to provide obstetrics and
gynecological care for Muhlenberg’s
female patients. Board members also
stressed to Solaris that they expect it
to follow through on its promises to
the community, which include providing imaging and lab services at
Muhlenberg as well as continuing to
operate the dialysis center and provide home care services to the public.
“I would not want to be here in six
to eight months with Solaris declaring bankruptcy,” said Judy Donlen,
board chairman, before bringing the
application to a vote. “Reluctantly, I
will be voting for approval of the
application.”
“Rather than lose all services, this
is a plan that maintains necessary
services” and secures the “viability
of the Solaris system,” she noted.
Dr. Sharol Lewis, another member
of the board, said that the “health care
system in New Jersey is in dire straits.”
She voted to approve the application
because “there is no way this hospital
can stay open in its current form.” She
asked that the license be kept open for
three years and called for Solaris to
have a communication plan for informing the public about the transportation options to local hospitals
that are called for in the department’s
recommendations.
The Plainfield Health Center
(PHC), a federally qualified community health center, is preparing for an
increase in patients as a result of the
Muhlenberg closure. Rudine Smith,
PHC’s president, said she had been in
talks with Solaris about the PHC establishing a site at the Muhlenberg
satellite emergency room to deal with
inappropriate self-referrals and nonemergency health issues. Trinitas also
will have personnel at the PHC to
provide treatment and advice for expectant mothers.
After the vote was conducted and
the meeting called to a close,
Muhlenberg supporters broke out in
song and said they would continue
their fight to save the hospital.
The ball is now in Commissioner
Howard’s court. She will have 120
days to act on the board’s recommendations.

SP-F Vice Principal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Changes to the Gifted and Talented
Program presented in Q.U.E.S.T.
(Question Understand Explore Seek
Think) guidelines were approved at
Thursday’s meeting.
The Gifted and Talented Program
is for students who demonstrate exceptional knowledge in one of more
areas and require modified educational programs.
Madeline Meyer, assistant superintendent of schools, said testing
would now be conducted through
Cognitive Abilities Tests, which will
take place in grade three and, again,
in grade five. Once admitted into the
program, students will not exit unless
it is requested from a parent.
Students are able to enter the program at any point in grades four
through eight. Eighth graders will be
able to recommend themselves for
the program.
Mr. Whitehouse confirmed that
Michael Klimko, Terrill Middle
School’s vice principal, has accepted
the position of principal at a Cranford
elementary school and a committee
will be formed to set up interviews
and fill the position “as quickly as
possible.”
Bonnie Canevari addressed the
board regarding her “concern over
the condition of the high school.” Ms.
Canevari referenced a letter she sent
in with 100 signatures of parents regarding similar concerns.
Some of the problems, she said,
were in the band room and bathrooms. According to Ms. Canevari,
there is peeling paint, fixtures missing from the bathrooms and kids are
afraid to use the bathroom.
“We want to know if we can help,”
Ms. Canevari said, suggesting that a
group of volunteers take a walk
through the facility.
Board Business Administrator Anthony Del Sordi agreed to the suggested committee of volunteers and
said he would invite the principal to
walk woth the volunteers. “We can
make sure everyone’s items are on the
list of things to accomplish,” he said.
Mr. Del Sordi told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times that work
done at the high school within the
past three to five years include the

renovation of the auditorium, gym
and girl’s locker room, an expansion
of the parking lot, a new roof and the
walkway addition. This summer, he
said, the lot will be repaved and the
electrical system throughout the high
school will be upgraded.
Audience member Rona Goldberg
addressed the board over the recent
school closure due to high temperatures. “There are problems with the
system,” she said, citing that because
the decision was made around 10
a.m., parents were unreachable.
Mr. Del Sordi said an early dismissal in June is not a common occurrence and that the district will
continue to try to make improvements
to the system, possibly reaching out
to PTA groups.
“I think we learned a great deal
from the experience,” he said. “Hopefully it will improve in the future.”
In response to a letter referred to
executive session from SPFHS Head
Wrestling Coach John Scholz, Mr.
Del Sordi was only able to tell The
Times that it “is not related to litigation.”
Board members also approved extended summer placements for special education students, totaling
$545,434.00, as well as the 20082011 Mentoring Program.
Board officials awarded contracts
to 13 vendors for athletic supplies
and equipment totaling $39,710.
During the Good of the Order portion of the meeting, Ms. Costello said
that she was “disappointed” with the
sixth grade awards assembly she attended, stating that while teachers
who have been in the district for 40
years were given paper flowers, while
students received medals just for attending clubs, such as art, for even a
short amount of time.
“I think that is really, really sad,”
Ms. Costello said. She added that a
large majority of students received
high and regular honors, and she questioned the credentials.
“I’m afraid we’re setting our students up to aspire for mediocrity,” she
said. The board said they would discuss the topic at a later time, as Superintendent of Schools Margaret Hayes
was not in attendance.

Courtesy of the Westfield Fire Department

EARLY MORNING FIRE…A house fire occurred in Westfield at 14 Byron
Court on July 1 around 1 a.m. The Westfield Fire Department responded to find
the bedroom on the second floor fully involved. The fire departmentwas able to
keep the fire from spreading although extensive damage to the bedroom, and
smoke damage to the rest of the house was reported. No injuries where reported,
and the fire remains under investigation. Cranford and Scotch Plains Fire
Departments assisted the Westfield fire department on scene, while Mountainside,
Garwood and Fanwood fire departments covered Westfield Fire Headquarters.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Monday, June 23, after being stopped
for motor vehicle violations, Wilmer
Castillo, 37, of Bound Brook was arrested on the 500 block of North Avenue East on an outstanding Westfield
warrant with bail of $91. He was released after posting bail.
Monday, June 23, Mice Lawson, 20,
of Linden was arrested on two outstanding Newark warrants at the intersection of Windsor Avenue and Ripley
Place after police responded to a report
of fireworks. Lawson, who was not
charged in connection with any fireworks incidents, was released after posting a total $225 bail on the warrants.
Wednesday, June 25, Vernon Douglas, 42, of Elizabeth was arrested on a
no-bail warrant for civil contempt and
on an outstanding Hillside warrant with
bail of $750, after a motor vehicle stop
at South Avenue and Boulevard. He
was turned over to the Union County
Sheriff’s Department.
Thursday, June 26, Gary D. Lewis,
27, of Newark was arrested on two
outstanding Newark warrants, with total bail of $570, after a motor vehicle
stop at Windsor Avenue and Ripley
Place. He was released after posting
bail.
Friday, June 27, Gennaro Franzese,
37, of Old Bridge was arrested at Central Avenue and Cacciola Place on an
outstanding Elizabeth warrant with
$133 bail. He was processed and released per the Elizabeth Municipal
Court.
Friday, June 27, John Polo, Jr., 38, of
Cranford was arrested on an outstanding Elizabeth warrant after a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue and Crossway Place. He was released after posting $250 bail.
Saturday, June 28, Peter Rucinsky,
19, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia following an investigation on the 300 block of
Jefferson Avenue. He was released on
his own recognizance with summonses.
Saturday, June 28, Lorne Grierel, 20,
of Newark was arrested on an outstanding Newark warrant after a motor vehicle stop at Clark Street and Ferris
Place. He posted $200 bail and was
released.
Sunday, June 29, police arrested four
people after a motor vehicle stop in the
area of Elizabeth and Grandview Avenues. Derek Rich, 18, of Cranford and
Jonathan Thompson, 19, of Piscataway
were each charged with possession of
less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana. Emmanuel Baldwin, 19, of Newark and Lynde Jules, 19, of Westfield
were each charged with underage possession of alcohol. All were released
with summonses.
Fanwood
Tuesday, June 24, Luther P. Lopez, 36,
of Woodbridge was arrested and charged
with theft by deception, forgery, wrongful impersonation for using false identification for an incident that occurred on
August 21, 2006 at a local bank. He is
being held at Bayside State Prison for
unrelated charges with an additional warrant out of Fanwood for $80,000.
Wednesday, June 25, Joseph M.
Barone, 51, of South Plainfield was
arrested on a Union Township warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on Terrill
Road. According to police, he posted
bail and was released.
Wednesday, June 25, Sean M.
Raymond, 35, of South Plainfield was
arrested on an Ocean County Sheriff’s
warrant. According to police, he was
turned over to the Ocean County
Sheriff’s Department.
Thursday, June 26, Wesley J. Douglas, 53, of Plainfield was arrested on a
Long Hill Township warrant after a
motor vehicle stop. According to police, he posted bail and was released.
Hector J. Lopez, 42, of Plainfield a
passenger in the vehicle was also arrested on warrants out of Warren,
Plainfield, Fanwood and a Franklin
County, Ohio. According to police, he
was processed and will be turned over
to the Franklin County, Ohio police
department.
Thursday, June 26, Damien E. Banks,
30, of Winchester, Va. was arrested and
charged with theft, forgery and passing
fraudulent checks at a local bank on
April 18. According to police, he is
being held at the Middlesex County jail
for unrelated charges.
Thursday, June 26, Mark Madden,
32, of Manhattan, NY was arrested for
theft, forgery and passing fraudulent
checks at a local bank on April 18.
According to police, he is being held at
the Middlesex County jail for unrelated
charges.
Friday, June 27, a resident of King

Street reported that someone activated
a Sears Gold card in his name and made
$14,000 of unauthorized purchases. According to police, the victim will not be
held responsible for the fraudulent
charges.
Friday, June 27, a resident in the 50
block of Glenwood Road reported that
someone stole his unlocked bicycle valued at $220 from a business on Martine
Avenue.
Saturday, June 28, Meghan E. Crehan,
24, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated
(DWI) after a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue. According to police, she
was processed and released to a responsible adult.
Saturday, June 28, Roeshon E. Little,
37, of Roselle was arrested on an outstanding warrant out of Roselle after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
According to police, he was processed
and released after posting bail.
Monday, June 30, a resident in the 50
block of MacLennan Place reported
that someone broke the drivers side
window of her vehicle and removed the
GPS system from the dashboard.
Monday, June 30, Anthony D.
Mazzilli, 20, of Mountainside was arrested for a burglary to a South Avenue
restaurant that occurred on June 27,
2007. According to police, on the night
of the incident, unknown persons entered the establishment and removed an
undisclosed amount of cash. One suspect lacerated a part of his body during
the burglary and left blood at the scene,
police said. According to police, the
sample was submitted to the state for
DNA testing. Fanwood police were recently informed of a match, which subsequently led to the arrest of Mazzilli.
He is awaiting a court date at the Union
County Court, authorities said. Charges
against a second individual from
Westfield are pending.
Scotch Plains
Tuesday, June 24, a resident of Grand
Street reported that someone removed
his unlocked bicycle valued at $200
from his front yard.
Wednesday, June 25, Anthony
Henderson, 27, of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after
a motor vehicle stop. According to police, he posted bail and was released.
Thursday, June 26, a resident of Elm
Court reported that someone removed
his unlocked bicycle valued at $230
from the front of a Park Avenue store.
Friday, June 27, a business on Jerusalem Road reported that someone removed 200 gallons of diesel fuel valued
at $1,000 from the tank of one of their
trucks.
Friday, June 27, James Joyner, 61, of
Newark was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop.
He was transported to headquarters
where he was processed and released.
Saturday, June 28, Julio Sanchez, 30,
of Elizabeth was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released.
Saturday, June 28, Kyle Weltman, 22,
of Berkeley Township was arrested for
DWI after a motor vehicle violation. He
was transported to headquarters where
he was processed and released.
Saturday, June 28, Joseph
McLaughlin, 41, of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after
a motor vehicle stop. He was transported to headquarters where he was
processed and released.
Mountainside
Tuesday, June 24, a resident reported
that someone opened up a CitiBank
line of credit in his name and transferred $22,500 into an unknown account without his authorization.
CititBank has been notified of the
fraudulent charges and an investigation
is pending, policer said.
Saturday, June 28, Ikimah V. Drew,
30, of Irvington was arrested and
charged with driving and while on the
suspended list, several outstanding warrants out of Orange and one out of
Irvington.
Sunday, June 29, officers responded
to an armed robbery at a gas station on
Route 22. According to police, as the
attendant was processing a sale, a black
male approximately 5 feet 10 inches
wearing grey pants and an unknown
colored shirt approximately 30-years
old entered the office and demanded
the attendant give him “all his money.”
The suspect then stabbed the attendant
in the leg again demanding money, police said. The attendant then gave the
actor all the cash he had in his pockets
and the register totaling approximately
$160, police said. The suspect then
took several packs of cigarettes and
fled the scene on foot. The incident is
under investigation.
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Judge Allows Experts to
Discuss Machine Findings
NEWARK — The American Civil
Liberties Union of New Jersey
(ACLU-NJ) celebrated a Superior
Court ruling, Friday, allowing experts commissioned to test the state’s
voting machines to speak about their
findings.
“This decision is a victory for democracy in New Jersey,” said Avidan
Cover of Gibbons PC, who wrote the
brief on behalf of the ACLU-NJ. “Our
right to vote is only secure when we
know whether our votes will be
counted. If there are problems, we’re
one step closer to knowing before the
election, not after.”
Modifying a previous order, Judge
Linda Feinberg ruled that a gag order on experts inspecting New Jersey voting machines would last for
90 days, beginning June 30. In that
time, the experts will have 30 days to
test the machines and 30 days to
issue their findings. Then, the state
has 30 days to review the experts’
findings.
Following that, the information will
be made available to the public.
“We’re gratified by this ruling,”
said Mr. Cover, who submitted a
friend-of-the-court brief earlier this
month on behalf of the ACLU-NJ,
New Jersey Press Association, North
Jersey Media Group and New Jersey
Foundation for Open Government,
asking Judge Feinberg to reverse her
earlier order silencing experts from
releasing findings about the state’s

Lawmakers Pass Amended
Pension Reform Legislation

voting machines.
“This means that we can have meaningful public debate,” he said.
In May, the court allowed experts
to investigate the integrity of the
machines, but they were not allowed
to discuss results until the lawsuit
was finished, including through appeals, even if they believed there
were security problems or errors.

By MARTIN SWEENEY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

McCain Opens NY-NJ
Office in Woodbridge
WOODBRIDGE — The McCain
campaign opened the doors to its
Regional Campaign Headquarters
for New Jersey and New York on
June 25.
“This headquarters is a very visible, physical presence that complements the grassroots support that’s
been building for John McCain for
the past year,” said state Senator Bill
Baroni (LD-14, Hamilton Twp.), New
Jersey state campaign Chairman for
Mr. McCain.
In attendance for the opening of the
office was State Campaign Co-Chairmen Senator Kevin O’Toole (LD-40,
Cedar Grove), Senator Tom Kean, Jr.
(LD-21, Westfield), Assembly Republican Leader Alex DeCroce (LD26, Morris Plains), Morris County
Sheriff Ed Rochford, Bergen County
Clerk Kathe Donovan and state Senator Leonard Lance (LD-23,
Flemington).

Merkt: Lincoln’s Holiday
Removal is ‘Double-Talk’
TRENTON — Assemblyman Richard Merkt (LD-25, Mendham) has
said Gov. Jon Corzine’s statements
that he is considering restoring the
day after Thanksgiving as a holiday
for state workers to replace the recently eliminated Lincoln’s Day holiday is “more evidence of the
administration’s double-talk on reform.”
“If the purpose of eliminating the
Lincoln Day holiday was to save costs,
those savings will be totally negated
by restoring the day after Thanksgiving as a holiday for state workers,”
Mr. Merkt said. “Making matters
worse, the removal of Lincoln’s Birthday as a holiday won’t take effect
until 2011, which means that if the
day after Thanksgiving is restored as
an ‘off-day’ this year, we’ll actually
be enhancing public worker benefits
for the next three years.”
The State Legislature on June 23
voted to remove Lincoln’s Birthday
as a state holiday as part of an effort
to cut back on the costs associated
with state worker benefits. Mr.
Corzine’s statement that he is willing

to look at restoring the day after
Thanksgiving as a holiday for state
workers comes just one year after he
put a stop to that practice by not
granting the day off in 2007.
Mr. Merkt said in interviews with the
Associated Press, the Governor said he
would prefer holidays be negotiated at
the bargaining table, and that reducing
the number to 12 through legislation
could sway him to giving workers off
the day after Thanksgiving.
“Real reform doesn’t mean cutting costs in one place so that you
can increase them somewhere else,
and it doesn’t mean simply shuffling
days off for state workers,” Mr. Merkt
said. “This is just another example
of why the taxpayers don’t take seriously any promises of reform out of
Trenton.”
Mr. Merkt called the $32.9-billion
budget, signed into law this week, an
“artfully crafted lie.” He said the
budget hides more than $1 billion in
government spending off budget,
thus distorting the budget’s bottom
line and misleading the public regarding the state’s finances.

AT THE CIRCLE…Ron Bansky and Associates of Allstate in Westfield celebrate
their grand opening at 519 South Avenue, West after relocating from Central
Avenue. Pictured left to right, are: Susan Minken of the Westfield Area Chamber
of Commerce (WACC), WACC Director Naomi McElynn, Tyler Bansky, Jared
Bansky, Cindy Bansky, Ron Bansky, Westfield Mayor Andrew Skibitsky, Town
Councilman James Foerst and Martha Harearik of WACC. Not pictured is
Downtown Westfield Corporation Director Sherry Cronin.

Governor Corzine Signs
NJ Debt Reduction Bill
TRENTON — Governor Jon
Corzine has signed legislation to pay
down the state’s debt by $650 million, an action he said will save taxpayers $135 million in interest and
debt service payments for the next
five years.
“In past years, surplus funds generated by unexpected revenue growth
have gone toward operation expenditures and avoided hard choices on
budget reductions. Failure to make
those reductions led to carry over
gaps in succeeding years,” Governor
Corzine said. “This payment on debt
is in keeping with the administration’s
goal to match recurring revenues with
recurring expenses.”
Among the bill’s sponsors was
Senator Ray Lesniak (LD-20, Elizabeth).
“No longer can we afford to just get
by year after year by only focusing on
the short-term finances of New Jer-

McCain, Obama Asked
To Tell More Donor Info.
TRENTON — The League of
Women Voters of New Jersey has
announced that the national League
(the League of Women Voters of the
United States) has urged Presidential
candidates Barack Obama and John
McCain to reveal details about
fundraisers for their campaigns who
“bundle” contributions in amounts
exceeding what they’re permitted to
contribute on their own, and to furnish data about their small donors.
Letters written to the candidates
specifically ask that a single dollar
figure be reported that represents precisely and cumulatively how much
money the campaign attributes to each
individual who has bundled contributions of at least $50,000.
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sey,” Senator Lesniak said. “Quite
frankly, we need to start paying down
our state debt in order to free up funds
for much needed investment in our
infrastructure. This legislation creates the mechanism for us to do just
that.”
The debt reduction bill (S-2052)
establishes the long-term obligation
and capital expenditure fund and
makes an appropriation to pay down
the state’s debt load. Funded primarily by the surplus from the fiscal year
2008 budget, the bill dedicates $650
million toward the repayment of longterm obligations.
This year’s $32.9 billion budget
also includes: $1.1 billion toward
paying down the state’s pension obligation and $3.3 billion over three
years, more than the previous 16 years
combined and $260 million from the
surplus dedicated to replenishing the
Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund,
a move that will prevent the triggering of a $350 million payroll tax
increase on New Jersey employers.
The bill also appropriates $34 million in funding for capital construction projects at various state facilities, including the Katzenbach School
for the Deaf and Ancora Psychiatric
Hospital, as well as capital projects
dealing with flood control and similar projects.
The FY 2009 budget also calls for
slashing 3,000 state employees to
offset a $250-million pension liability.

Correction
The Westfield town recreation
director’s name is correctly spelled
as Bruce Kaufmann, not as incorrectly spelled in the article last week
titled “Pool Members Upset Over
Palm Trees”.

TRENTON — The New Jersey
Education Association (NJEA)
launched a statewide protest on June
20 to oppose three bills that would
have changed the formula used to
calculate pensions for certain public
school employees.
The NJEA organized protests at 35
locations across the state, picketing
outside of senators’ offices to garner
support for their cause.
The protests largely ended in success, as the three bills that the NJEA
targeted during the protests were discarded. The bills would have forced
members of the Teachers’ Pension and
Annuity Fund (TPAF) and members
of the Public Employees’ Retirement
System (PERS), who concurrently
hold more than one TPAF- or PERScovered position, to designate one
position as the basis for the pension.
The bills would also have shifted
the basis for membership from the
amount of compensation to the number of hours worked weekly, as well
as revising the definition of compensation, calculating benefits based on
the average salary of an employee’s
five highest-paid years rather than
the three-highest years.
A compromise bill was passed as
The Public Employee Pension and
Benefits Reform Act of 2008, which
included no provisions from the aforementioned bills.
The bill package that was passed,
according to Senator Tom Kean, Jr.
(LD-21, Westfield), raises the age of
retirement from 60 to 62 for future
pension fund members and eliminates
one paid holiday, Lincoln’s birthday,
from the state government public
employees’ working year.
However, as Assemblyman Richard Merkt (LD-25, Mendham) pointed
out, “The removal of Lincoln’s Birthday as a holiday won’t take effect
until 2011” due to a contract with
state employees.
It also establishes a minimum annual salary of $7,500 to qualify for
TPAF or PERS, up from the current
$1,500 minimum. The package was
voted on in both houses of the State
Legislature, passing through the State
Senate by a vote of 31-8 and through
the Assembly by a vote of 52-13.
On June 20, protesters from the
Westfield school district gathered
outside Mr. Kean’s office on Elm
Street in Westfield, and employees of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood district
met outside Senator Nicholas
Scutari’s office in Linden. Both voted
in favor of the amended legislation.
“Who is going to take these jobs in
the future if there’s nothing but a small
salary and no pension?” said Michael
Seiler, Westfield Education Association president, who spoke on behalf of
local union members. “We’ll have

chaos. We need these people to be able
to earn a living and a pension.”
Multiple public school employees at
the rally, including Mr. Seiler, repeatedly blamed the legislators for “balancing the budget on [the NJEA’s] back.”
More than 100 protestors marched
back and forth outside of Mr. Kean’s
office, chanting, “We’ll remember in
November; we are not the problem;
we pay our pensions; we teach the
children; bury the vouchers.”
Passersby joined the protest, and cars
honked as they drove past the crowd.
In Linden, SPFEA protestors met
outside of Mr. Scutari’s office. SPFEA
President Dominick Giordano said
between 50 and 60 SP-F faculty members showed up for the rally.
“Our organization’s motto is
‘Working Together to Make a Difference,’ and I feel like we rose to this
motto at the rally,” Mr. Giordano said.
Mr. Giordano echoed Mr. Seiler’s
comments regarding how the changes
would impact the ability of a district to
attract the most qualified employees.
“The SP-F district would lose out
on higher-quality workers…the public employees that are being targeted
for the pension reduction/reform are
the hardworking, honest people that
have nothing to do with the problems
in the pension system.”
Last year, the Legislature and the
NJEA reached an agreement to make
changes to the pension system in order to salvage the state’s budget.
The sudden proposal of the new pension reform bills upset Mr. Giordano.
“The people that came to the rescue of
the legislators are the same people that
are now being targeted [in the original
bill package],” he said.
Daniel Miller, a member of the
Summit teachers union, said the NJEA
made “considerable concessions,”
during negotiations last November.
He said the organization did so with
the assumption that pensions would
be left in tact.
Mr. Kean and Mr. Scutari voted to
approve the revised bill package. Its
goal, Mr. Kean said, is to “protect the
integrity of the [pension] fund” for
both current and future employees. “I
think we need to ensure the pension
system is not being abused for personal gain,” Mr. Kean said.
Mr. Scutari addressed the rally outside his Linden office, assuring the
crowd that the reforms “are technical, minor and for new employees
only… they will help bring financial
stability to the fund for people who
are already in it.”
Michael Pollack contributed to the
report.

Unemployment Trust
Fund Law Signed
TRENTON — Gov. Jon Corzine
has signed legislation to redirect $260
million to the Unemployment Insurance (UI) Trust Fund. The fund is set
to automatically increase unemployment taxes on businesses if the balance falls below a predetermined
level. Over the past 14 years, $4.7
billion in revenues has been diverted
from the fund to other purposes, leading to a diminished balance.
“This contribution to the Unemployment Trust Fund not only allows
us to move forward with the budget
process, but is also a signal that we’re
going to balance budgets without raiding trust funds or using one-shot gimmicks,” Mr. Corzine said.
The legislation also has the support of the business community. “For
the past decade, we’ve been encouraging government to put the trust
back in trust funds, based on the consistent raiding of the UI fund for
unrelated purposes,” said Joan
Verplanck, president of the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce.
“Make no mistake, without this bill,
the state would be imposing a tax
increase on jobs at a time of great
economic weakness,” Philip Kirschner,
of the state’s Business and Industry
Association said.
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Wines & Spirits

Store Open
Sunday

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars

VISIT OUR
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

WF Resident Named to
Overlook Foundation Bd.
SUMMIT — The Overlook Hospital
Foundation Board of Trustees has appointed James Pinkin of Westfield to serve
a three-year term on the foundation board.
The election was held at the board’s annual meeting at Baltusrol Golf Club on
June 11.
Mr. Pinkin has more than 35 years of
advertising, administrative, finance, marketing and fulfillment experience. He is
chairman of The Corporate Communications Group (CCG), a privately owned
company that offers a marketing support
services for non-profit organizations and
healthcare institutions.
Mr. Pinkin is also chief executive officer of Central Lettershop, a printing
company; PharmaWay, a pharmaceutical
marketing support and fulfillment company’ PRN Nutriceuticals, a nutritional
supplement business, and a partner in the
DirectConnectGroup, a national technology solutions provider for e-commerce
and national print and distribution services.
Mr. Pinkin received his bachelor’s degree from Fairleigh Dickinson University and a master’s in business administration from Seton Hall University. He is
also a CPA and trained computer audit
specialist.
A former chairman of the board of his
local United Way, Mr. Pinkin is active in
numerous civic and philanthropic organizations. He and his wife, Lois, raised four
sons in Westfield, and two currently live
in town with their own families.
Other local residents elected to serve
three-year terms on the Overlook Hospital Foundation Board include: Baxter
Graham and H. Taylor Wright of Summit, Mary Angus Bushnell of Short Hills;
and John Warren, 3rd, of Basking Ridge.

Super Coupon
All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

From Holland, a creamy, crunchy
indulgence with a nutty finish.
Pairs well with Pinot Noir.

A pasteurized cow’s milk cheese from
Jarlsberg County in Southern Norway.
Pairs well with an Alscian Gewurztraminer.

A cow’s milk cheese from
Ontario, Canada. Pairs well
with a Cabernet Sauvignon.

Prima Donna
2 Yr. Gouda

Jarlsberg
Cheese

Black Diamond
Cheddar

99

12

lb.

4

lb.

#AR INSURANCE WITH

0%23/.!,
3%26)#%
.O EXTRA CHARGE

!T 3TATE &ARM YOU GET A COMPETITIVE
RATE AND AN AGENT DEDICATED TO
HELPING YOU GET THE COVERAGE THATS
RIGHT FOR YOU #ONTACT ME TODAY
®

6

99

REG.
17.99 lb.

lb.

lb.

In Store

REG.
8.99 lb.

Wine Sampling
Every Friday 4pm to 6pm
and Saturday 2pm to 4pm

We’ll help you create the perfect basket for family and friends!
Columbia Valley, Washington

California

Napa Valley

Mark West

Sterling

Pinot Noir 2006

Cabernet
Sauvignon 2005

Intense color. Enticing
aromas of red raspberry
pie and cola berry intertwine with barrrel notes
of candied vanilla and a
hint of smoke. Oak
aging rounds out the
palate and gives the
wine its rich texture.
Smooth and supple from
the beginning, yet with
enough fruit to give it a
solid backbone.

10

Chateau Ste.
Michelle

17

Brut NV

8

99

750
ML

Renwood

999
750
ML

750
ML

Knight’s Valley

Marlborough, New Zealand

Beringer

Starborough

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

SAUVIGNON BLANC

19
Oak Creek
ALL 750 MLS

10

99

750 ML

•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT
•PINOT GRIGIO/
CHARDONNAY

ALL
TYPES

8

WASABI
WHITE

8

ALL TYPES

99
750

750
ML

ML

Kiwi Cuvee Penfolds
SAUVIGNON
BLANC

•MODUS . . . . .
•IL LEO
•LUMINA
PINOT GRIGIO . .

Villa
Malena

10

99

SPARKLING WINES
ALL TYPES

999

Nando

6

1.75 L

E&J
Brandy
1.75 L

Absolut
Vodka

31

99

750
ML

Grant’s

1.75 L

Clan
MacGregor

1599

1.75 L

Harwood

1.75 L

1.75 L

.

•SAUVIGNON BLANC
•JOHANNISBERG
99
REISLING . . . . . . . .

8

1.75 L

3199

1.75 L

26
99
Wolfschmidt 13

99

Finlandia

1.75 L

1.75 L

SILVER

1800
Reposado
OR SILVER

Irish
Whiskey

39

1.75 L

Bacardi

Stolichnaya

99

750
ML

21

99
750
ML

Sterling
Napa ALL 750 ML

•Cabernet
•Merlot . . . . . .

1799
99
•Chardonnay .13
•Sauvignon
99
Blanc . . . . . . .12

BLENDED WHISKEY

23

99

1.75 L

PRIVATE STOCK

Bacardi
LIGHT OR GOLD

99
750
ML

1099
999

HOUSE WINE
FAVORITES . . . . . . . .

12

99
4L

11

99
1.5 L

•CABERNET •CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT •RIESLING
•SHIRAZ •PINOT NOIR
•PINOT GRIGIO

1.5 L

ALL TYPES

1.5 L

Minini
•PINOT GRIGIO
•MONTEPULCIANO

Beringer
White Zinfandel

999
1.5 L

899

1.5 L

Santa Marvista
Reserva

1099
Little Penguin
1099

699
Corbett Canyon 99
5

Carlo Rossi

Austin Vale

999

•GENERICS
•VARIETALS

4L

Beringer

9

99

•CHENIN BLANC
•PINOT GRIGIO

1.5 L

Barefoot
Cellars

8

99

ALL TYPES

1.5 L

•CABERNET •MERLOT
•CHARDONNAY

1.5 L

ALL TYPES

1.5 L

ALL TYPES
NEW AT SHOPRITE

Arbor Mist
ALL TYPES
(EXCEPT BLENDERS)

Don Simon
Sangria

799
1.5 L

699

1.5 L

599

1.5 L

99

1.75 L

1699

1.75 L

CORDIALS

Jagermeister 351.75 L
99

2699

1.75 L

Frangelico

99

Licor 43

1.75 L

Romana
Sambuca

21
1999

GIN

BOURBON

SOUR MASH

27

27

5 L BOXES

Seagram’s
7 Crown

92˚ SPICED RUM

Captain
Morgan

1.75 L

Gentleman
Jack

1.75 L

Sailor
Jerry

SPICED RUM

Philadelphia 111.75 L

36

99

Captain
Morgan

MOJITO
READY TO DRINK

19

REG. OR CITROEN

RUM

99

99

ALEXANDER
VALLEY

36

99

19

21
99
•Cabernet . . . . .19
99
•Chardonnay . .14
99

•Pinot Noir . . .

37

1.75 L

750
ML

1299

Woodbridge

ALL 750 ML

Ketel One Beefeater
Vodka
Gin

99

ML

599

OLD WORLD
CLASSICS . . . . . .

•PINOT GRIGIO
•MERLOT

RUSSIAN RIVER

Jack
Daniels

99

Patron

17
1299

1299
99
•CHARDONNAY 9

Jameson

TEQUILA
99

•CABERNET
•MERLOT . . . . .

Svedka
Vodka

CANADIAN

Canadian
Club

1.75 L

VODKA

2799
1999

12 YEAR OLD

ALL 750 ML

1499
1099
99
•Sauvignon Blanc . .9

REGULAR & FLAVORED

99

Chateau
Ste. Michelle

•Pinot Noir . . . . .
•Cabernet
•Chardonnay . . . .

when you buy
by the case

VINTNER
SELECT

Due Torri

RUSSIAN RIVER

ALL 750 ML

4

RED LABEL

Dewars

9

Sunburst Cellars

99

Johnnie
Walker

29

•CHIANTI RISERVA
•ROSSO TOSCANA
•PINOT
99
GRIGIO . . . . . . .

899
•BEAUJOLAIS
99
VILLAGES . . . . . . .7

99

SPARKLING WINES
ALL TYPES

99

•MACON
VILLAGES . . . . . . .

Dom. Ste. Michelle

Taylor

1299

ALL 750 ML

10

Infinity
Cellars

ALL
750 ML

•ALTO ADIGE
PINOT
GRIGIO . . . . .

Georges Duboeuf
99

ASTI

99

9

PROSECCO

HOMEMADE
BARBERONE

Di Lupo

ALL
750 ML

19

ALL 750 ML

Opici

750
ML

Ruffino

SPARKLING WINES
& CHAMPAGNES

6

ALL
TYPES

Franzia

2499

750
ML

3.34 PER BTL.

BIG SAVINGS ON BIG SIZES

CABERNET/SHIRAZ
BIN 389

799

750
ML

3999

That’s
less than

Hardy’s
Stamp

99
750

750
ML

ALL
TYPES

799

SAME TYPE

699

Mirassou

ASTI

ML

Now & Zen J.P. Chenet
99

M&R

7

3

99

•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT
•SAUVIGNON BLANC

99
750

750 ML

Case of 12
Bottles

Viña San
Esteban

Pepperwood
Grove

SAUVIGNON
BLANC

A medium ruby color is
accompanied by briery,
raspberry/cherry fruit in
a medium bodied,
slightly tart style finishing with a lingering
spicy finish and a
smoky/toasty oak ending. This pleasant, gutsy
Zinfandel will drink
well for 2 to 3 years.

1499

750
ML

99

Brancott

Sierra Zinfandel
2005

Crisp and light fruit
aromas of crisp apple,
pear and peach with
hints of vanilla oak
spice and sweetness. A
silky palate with good
fruit concentration
and balance. The light
and crisp edge makes
this wine a great food
companion.

2599

90
WE

750
ML

California

Chardonnay
2006

A coconut streak
stands out immediately, then there
is a vertical wall of
stone, citrus and
licorice. Intense
and definitive
spices layer this
wine; it is not shy
or pedestrian.

This Riesling consistently
delivers classic
Washington State
Riesling characters of
juicy peach, apricot, ripe
pear and sweet citrus,
with subtle slate and
mineral notes. This is our
everyday Riesling that is
versatile and simply a
pleasure to drink.

99

750
ML

Charles
Krug

Nicolas
Feuillatte

Johannisberg
Riesling 2006

Dark ruby in color, spicy
notes of raspberry and
black cherry with hints
of cedar and toasty oak.
Flavors of black cherry
and blackberry, raspberries, and hints of roasted coffee and an earthy,
savory spiciness coat the
palate. Has a long,
elegant finish.

99

SCOTCH

3TATE &ARM -UTUAL !UTOMOBILE )NSURANCE #OMPANY
3TATE &ARM )NDEMNITY #OMPANY s "LOOMINGTON ),
0  STATEFARMCOM

750 ml bottles of Wine

Gift Baskets for any Occasion

17

,)+% ! '//$ .%)'("/2
34!4% &!2- )3 4(%2%®

Le Chatelaine
Camembert

With this coupon. Good at Westfield ShopRite Wines & Spirits only.
Effective Mon., Tues., Wed. July 7, 8 & 9 only.

PERFECT ANYTIME...

99

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100
www.christinecosenza.net

Toward the purchase of 12 or More

14

REG.
7.99 lb.

25% OFF

(Sale Items
Excluded)

A handmade Camembert from a small dairy
in Normandy. Made with slighty pasteurized
cow’s milk. Pairs well with a Sancerre.

99

99

REG.
14.99 lb.

Union County Embarks
on Energy Master Plan
ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders announced
that Union County has taken a step toward curbing greenhouse emissions,
through the initiation of an Energy Master Plan. The goal of the Energy Master
Plan is to achieve increased efficiency,
conservation and use of alternative energy sources in county operations.
“The Energy Master Plan will give us
the tools we need to help cut costs in an
era of spiraling fuel prices,” Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada stated. “At the
same time, we have every intention of
leading the way toward a future of cleaner,
healthier, more sustainable operations by
our county government.”
Union County has already taken a number of measures designed to cut utility
costs, conserve resources and reduce
greenhouse emissions. In January, the
freeholder board introduced the 2008 Go
Green Initiative, which includes applying the highest LEED green standards to
the county’s construction and renovation
projects.
The Energy Master Plan will examine
more than 60 county-owned properties.
This includes 31 buildings that cover a
vast range of styles, periods and uses,
such as the historic Union County Performing Arts Center, the courthouse complex, the administration building and the
new juvenile detention center.
The properties also include 35
parklands, encompassing open space, as
well as playing fields, swimming pools,
golf courses, a stable, a planetarium, a
skating rink and other facilities.
“There is a tremendous potential to
retool our operations with sustainability
in mind, and make all of these diverse
properties work together to conserve more
resources,” Mr. Estrada said. “We expect
the master plan to bring about significant
changes.”
The engineering firm PMK Group of
Cranford will design the Energy Master
Plan. The freeholder board has authorized funding in the amount of $157,397
for that purpose. The board expects the
master plan to be completed within one
year from the start of the work.

Debit
Cards

The Marketplace...

James Pinkin

Prices effective through
Tues., July 8, 2008
Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

The items
below are
on Sale!

750
ML

1999
1999
750
ML

750
ML

19
Stock Limonce
1999
REG. OR BLACK

LIMONCELLO
New
99
Amsterdam 191.75 L DeKuyper
Crystal
101.7599L PUCKER
SOUR APPLE

99
750
ML

1L

16

99
1.75 L

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 333 South Ave. East, Westfield, N.J. ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., July 2 thru Tues., July 8, 2008. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Artwork does not necessarily
represent items on sale. It is for display purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

Beer Everyday
Is At Our

LOW
DISCOUNTED
PRICES!

LOOSE 12-OZ.
CANS OR BTLS.

1499

We Carry the Largest Selection
of Imported & Domestic Beer:

Your
Choice!

MORE THAN ANYONE ELSE
IN NEW JERSEY!
Discounts
Mixed
Available On: Cases

Mixed
Cases
of
Spirits
of
Wine
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Bud or
Bud Light
24-Pack

ALL STORES
OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:
®

Debit
Card

Page
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Fourth of July: Our History and
Our National Identity as Americans
Across the country tomorrow, people will celebrate the Fourth of July, marking the 232nd birthday of the United States of America. Families will
enjoy the traditional barbecues, shore trips and a day off
from work, capped by colorful
firework displays in many
communities. While these
time-honored events have
come to symbolize this holiday, the day itself holds much
deeper significance for us as
Americans.
The Fourth of July is a tribute
to the founding of our country,
to the freedoms on which it was
built and the way of life we
enjoy today because of those
who laid the groundwork during our Colonial infancy. It recalls the courage and conviction
of those long-ago men and
women – some immortalized in
the annals of history and countless others anonymous – who banded together against
the mightiest nation on earth to achieve liberty, and in
the process forged a new identity as “Americans.”
Just what forms our identity as Americans? Our
most defining characteristic surely is our unwavering belief in freedom and democracy, for ourselves
and for others throughout the world. Spelled out in
the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution
and the Emancipation Proclamation, these sacred
tenets have shaped our nation’s evolution. They have
also impacted the course of world history. It was for
freedom and democracy that American soldiers have
fought and given their lives, from the Revolutionary
War, to the European, Asian and Pacific battle theaters of the 20th century, to the current conflicts in
Afghanistan and Iraq. These ideals formed the cornerstone of our heritage and are rights we believe
belong to all people.
A second integral part of our American identity is
our ability to come together as a nation, time after
time, in the wake of division, disaster and the actions
of those who would seek to destroy the foundation
on which our nation was built. It was this resilience
that enabled us to reunify our country following the
Civil War, to heal after the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001 and to restore communities after
Hurricane Katrina. By the same philosophy, we
extend a hand to those throughout the world caught
in the grip of tyranny, catastrophe or poverty, creating a sense of global unity.
A third aspect of our American identity is our
“pioneer spirit,” which since our country’s earliest

days has spurred us to expand our horizons as a
nation and as a people. It is that spirit which led us
westward, carried us out into space and which still
inspires us to pursue goals once
thought impossible. It fuels our
quests for new discoveries and
knowledge, helps us bridge cultural differences and guides us
in shaping the future not just
for ourselves but for future generations.
Each of these qualities that
define us as Americans is a
direct legacy of our nation’s
founders. Our hard-won fight
for independence bolsters our
desire to see others live free.
Our strength as a nation was
handed down from our forbears,
and honed over generations,
buoying us through times of
war, tragedy, epidemics, social
and economic struggles. We
also inherit our pioneer spirit
from those early Americans who first imagined an
independent land.
We hope everyone has a happy and safe Fourth of
July weekend. Enjoy all the picnic fare, the fun at the
shore, the fireworks and festivities. But also remember to display your flag with pride. The stars and
stripes – vivid and enduring – are a great symbol of our
history, our freedom and our identity as Americans.

Area Fourth of July Fireworks
Cranford at 9:15 p.m. at Nomahegan Park located on
Springfield Avenue.
Mountainside at dusk behind Our Lady of Lourdes Church
located on Central Avenue.
Kenilworth Sunday, July 6 at 9 p.m. at David Brearley
High School on Monroe Avenue beginning at 6 p.m.
Roselle Park starting at noon on West Colfax Avenue
there will be a street fair with food, craft vendors, games,
bands and contests. Fireworks will be held at dusk on the
Roselle Park High School football field.
Summit July 4th from 9:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. there will be
rides, games and a bicycle parade. There will be the annual
softball game played by the Summit Police, Fire and First
Aid squads. There will be an evening concert and fireworks
at the Soldier’s Memorial Field on Myrtle Avenue.
Springfield starting at 5 p.m. at Meisel Avenue Park, there
will be food, drink, music, a 50/50 raffle, pony rides, a petting
zoo and fireworks at dusk.
Union during the July 4th day at Biertuempfel Park on
Winslow Avenue, there will be a day rides, clowns, pony
rides and face painting. At about 7:30 p.m., the Party Dolls
will perform followed by fireworks at dusk.
Clark Fireworks will be held at Arthur L. Johnson High
School at dusk. Rides, novelties and food vendors will be
available in front of Town Hall from 4 to 8 p.m.
Plainfield will hold a daytime parade on East Front Street
at 10 a.m. At 6 p.m., a concert will be held at Cedar Brook
Park, followed by fireworks at dusk.
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Union County Freeholder News

More Money Is Needed to
Solve The Hospital Crisis
by Freeholder
Rick Rick
Proctor
Freeholder
Chairman
Proctor
We have been struggling with the issue
of hospital closures in Union County since
last year when Union Hospital closed.
Unfortunately, county elected officials
can do nothing to fix the problem except
call our fellow elected officials at the state
and federal level to solve this crucial
problem.
In the past two years, two Union County
hospitals have failed because of the neglect of the state Department of Health
and Senior Services to address the urgency of the funding problem. The hospital closures in Union County are caused
by two problems; first, the inadequate
reimbursement schedules of both Medicare and Medicaid and second, the state
of New Jersey’s pathetically poor reimbursement rate for Charity Care. Medicaid is funded jointly by the state and
federal government while Medicare is
entirely federally funded and Charity Care
is state funded in its entirety
The New Jersey Hospital Association
estimates that half of hospital revenue is
Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement.
These programs pay approximately $0.69
(Medicaid) and $0.89 (Medicare) on each
dollar billed. In 2007, state-funded charity care reimbursed approximately $715
million of the $1.3 billion paid out by
hospitals. Governor Corzine’s 2008 budget proposes to reduce this amount by
$143 million – lowering the reimbursement rate to $0.44 on the dollar. Worse
yet, is that there is another $275 million –
$300 million in hospital costs incurred by
undocumented immigrants most of which
is completely un-reimbursed.
There are approximately 1.4 million
uninsured individuals in New Jersey – all
of whom, at some point, will seek medical
care at a local hospital. A troubled economy
will swell the ranks of the uninsured and
obtaining care will become more difficult
as additional hospital closings cause more
and more uninsured people seek care at
fewer hospitals. Not only will this problem
concentrate in urban areas, but the surrounding areas will, no doubt, be nega-

tively impacted as well – everyone will be
vying for the same care with fewer hospitals providing medical service.
In Union County, Trinitas Hospital,
Robert Wood Johnson Hospital at Rahway
and Overlook Hospital will take on a
larger share of charity cases as will the
surrounding area hospitals like Somerset,
John F. Kennedy, RWJ and St. Peters in
New Brunswick. The cancer of hospital
closures will spread as more hospitals fall
victim to unrealistic and inadequate reimbursement rates. Already, five hospitals
have filed for bankruptcy in the past 18
months, while 11 have closed since 2006.
Even hospitals with healthy balance
sheets suffer from the reimbursement
stress as there are fewer dollars available
to provide adequate facilities, sufficient
medications and supplies for emergencies; the ability to update facilities that are
among the oldest in the country; incapable to recruit and train qualified staff;
and simply keep up with advancing medical technology.
I recommend that we immediately;
1. Call on the Governor and State Legislature to address this pressing concern
not with another study commission but
with money. Increase charity reimbursement to a minimum of the greater of the
amounts of Medicaid, Medicare or the
reasonable and customary care reimbursement amount;
2. Call on our Congressional Delegation to improve the Medicare reimbursement rates and supplement state Medicaid shares.
3. Call on every county and municipality to join us in this effort.
A country that spends $256 million
dollars a day in Iraq should be able to take
care of its sick. If the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders needs to bring all
of the players together to address this
problem, then we not only have an obligation, but we should provide the leadership
to address the essential issue of hospital
closures to protect the health of each
citizen in Union County.

Letters to the Editor
Garwood Brook is Eroding
In and Around Center Street
Editor’s note: This letter was sent to
Garwood Mayor and Council and copied
to the newspaper.
*****
Dear Mayor and Council Members:
Thank you for listening to us at the council meeting on June 24 about erosion of
the Garwood Brook (reference our letter
to you of June 18, 2008). The erosion and
its continuing propagation create a public
safety hazard and are damaging our property.
The situation is urgent, and something
needs to be done by the borough. We
maintain our property and will continue
to do so, but we have no control over
maintenance and correction of the brook.
At the meeting, the council did not
answer the two key issues put forth in our
letter:
1. Who owns the brook so that the
responsible party can be contacted to take
corrective action?
2. How will the borough address the
public safety hazard that is developing at
the east end of the culvert between our
building and the St. Paul’s Church property on the other side of the brook?
From the discussion at the meeting and
review of newspaper articles, it appears
that the Borough of Garwood is responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of
the brook. The borough repaired the brook
at Willow Avenue in September 2006.
Also, we heard discussion at the meeting
that the borough would perform gabion
work at the brook near the Pathmark store
on South Avenue.
It was also disclosed at the meeting,
and it came as a surprise to us, that the
culvert was installed in the brook between our property and St. Paul’s Church
because of fear that the two buildings
would fall into the brook. The added fear
now is that our backyard will fall into the
brook.
The town engineer talked about the
blacktop parking lot and lack of a border
on the side of the brook. We fail to see
how the engineer’s recommendation
would remediate this situation. The
brook’s erosion of the embankment is
dislodging the dirt under the surface of
our backyard.

We invite you to inspect the area. You
will see that the ground has separated
from the north side of the concrete culvert. You will also notice that the top
layer of the gabion, closest to the culvert,
has bulged out more than six inches and is
no longer is line with the rest of the gabion
that goes down the brook. This bulge has
caused a depression and separation of
dirt. Directly behind the gabion, a sinkhole has formed.
The situation is clearly visible now that
the weeds on the embankment have been
cut down. The bulging of the gabion and
the formation of the sinkhole are clear
indications that a public safety hazard is
developing. This is an urgent and serious
concern.
We did not see the photographs taken
by the town engineer. In our photographs,
the bulging of the gabion and the sinkhole
are clearly visible.
The town engineer noted that there is
an 18-inch difference in height between
our parking lot and the top of the gabion.
It appears to us that the gabion was built
too low and should have been built to
ground level at the time of construction.
We believe that this incorrect height of
the gabion is a contributing factor to the
problem.
The brook embankment has become a
jungle of weeds growing in excess of six
feet in height, intruding into our property
and growing through the slats of our fence.
In maintaining the brook, Garwood workers have come several times to clear the
brush and weeds on the embankment. The
area for them to work in is narrow and
steep. We appreciate their efforts and acknowledge that the borough’s maintenance
work is essential. However, given the gabion and sinkhole problems, clearing the
area may be accelerating the erosion.
We request the borough to examine
this problem in greater depth and answer
our questions. Then, a plan to resolve the
safety hazard and arrest erosion can be
put into motion. Until this is done, we are
powerless and the damage to our property
will continue.
Carol Kearney and Gene Jannotti
Garwood

Fanwood Resident Finds Greco’s
Letter Re: Layoffs to be ‘Disingenuous’

Your State Legislators
---LD-21--Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
203 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)-232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)-232-2073
Asm. Eric Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, NJ 07901
(908)-918-0414

---LD-22--Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, NJ 07036
(908)-587-0404
Asw. Linda Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908)-668-1900
Asm. Jerry Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908)-561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark and Linden.
E-mails
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
asmmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

With allowance for the fact that he has
to address the issues of his constituency,
I found PBA Delegate [Ronald] Greco’s
Letter to the Editor regarding potential
Fanwood layoffs (The Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Times, 6/26/08) to be both disingenuous and inflammatory.
I preface by noting that I am a partisan
– unashamedly – and my extended family
moved to Scotch Plains at a time when
civil tensions in both Plainfield and Newark were perceived as a very real threat. I
have great respect for what the police
offer to the quality of life in both Scotch
Plains and Fanwood for all citizens, and I
do not take it for granted.
That said, Fanwood’s current budget
situation is not a partisan issue. Were it
so, I would have expected Councilman
(and former Police Chief) [Anthony]
Parenti’s voice, in what appears to have
been a fairly open process, to be louder. It
has been muted. Were there waste and
fraud on an extensive scale, I would have
expected Mr. Parenti’s running mate during the last election cycle to have been
able to point to what he would change or
cut – he could not cite anything. And
despite sweeping generalities, Mr. Greco
does not point to anything he would change
or cut either; I suspect that my municipal
swimming pool and miniature golf course
will be a long time in coming.
An exposition as to why I believe Mr.
Greco should be addressing his concerns
to the county and state would be beyond
the scope of this letter, but suffice to say
that Fanwood is now more a bill collector
than a taxing entity in its own right.
That bill, in turn, is being flowed

through – my portion of it has almost
doubled in the 11 years I have been here.
When my fixed costs go up and my
household income declines, I approach
the problem by a) cutting operating expenses, b) spreading out fixed costs when
possible to preserve cash flow and cutting
them when feasible and c) deferring capital expenses when possible and going
down market if necessary.
Very simply, we may not be able to
afford the police department we have, but
it must be discussed in a calm, non-partisan atmosphere in light of current needs
and finances.
Equally as simple, my fixed property
tax burden is getting more and more difficult to stretch without dents in the rest of
my budget.
Lastly, several years ago, a town in
Union County – Linden – was actually
discovered to have accumulated a substantial “rainy day fund” apparently unbeknownst to anyone. The discovery,
rather as being hailed as a sign of fiscal
rectitude, was seen as a means of maintaining service levels for a while without
raising taxes.
Eventually the fund was depleted, the
long-time mayor defeated for a variety of
reasons including this, and his successor
left to clean up the mess. The moral I take
from this, Mr. Greco, is that, sometimes,
fiscal responsibility is a matter of being
cursed no matter what you do.
The trick is to come to a consensus as to
what needs to be done.
Michael Lewis
Fanwood
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Valise – A small suitcase
2. Lampadedromy – A torch in honor
of Prometheus
3. Mammonism – Devotion to the
greedy pursuit of riches
4. Philter – A love potion
PHOCINE
1. Marshy; covered with water
2. Relating to seals
3. Of or like a sea slug or shell-less snail
4. Shiny; glossy; beaming with light
SPOOR
1. The tracks of a wild animal
2. To skin or scale, as with fish
3. An organ stop producing a thin,
reedy sound
4. The trimmings of skins and hides,
used for making glue
SPRAINTS
1. The waste or dung of an otter
2. Splints used for broken bones
3. Spittle
4. Small number; insufficiency
PICAROON
1. A guardian spirit
2. A fool or imbecile
3. A rogue, pirate, or thief
4. A medieval catapult for hurling stones

Coach Jeff Lowe, a
Friend Remembered
It was with a great deal of sadness that
I read in The Westfield Leader Devils Den
column, of the untimely passing of Jeff
Lowe. I got to know Jeff when he was the
head swimming coach for the FSPY swim
team.
Jeff coached both my daughter, Kerry
Lynne, and, son Darren. I would attend
almost every practice, and, of course, all the
swim meets. It was there that I got to observe
how Jeff would focus on the technical and
motivate the swimmers for the meets.
The results he achieved from his swimmers were remarkable. He was hard but
fair, something not always appreciated by
the athletes at the time. Clearly, from the
“old” school!
Jeff was also an outstanding person
outside the pool. He will be sorely missed
by all that knew him. So Jeff, my friend,
you left us way too soon, God’s speed.
Keith Hertell
Westfield

Class of 2008 Gives
Back to WHS BASH
We have known about BASH since our
very first days at Westfield High School.
It is a cherished tradition and an amazing
way to celebrate and be together one last
time. We appreciate all that the Optimists, the PTSO and the Recreation Commission do to provide this night for us.
As a result of four years of fundraising,
the Class of 2008 is pleased to make a
donation of $2,000 to Project Graduation
BASH 2008.
Rachel Ganz, Maureen Mazzrese and
Krista Stefanski

WF Should Cut Costs,
Not Increase All Fees
Honorable Mayor and council, I was
disappointed to see the headlines in The
Leader today. Should we not be boasting
on how we have cut costs or found new
ways to share services with the school or
other communities surrounding us? Do
we need such large public safety organizations (fire/police), recreation or public
works departments?
I know a lot of things are mandated, but
where are the initiatives to try? Let’s make
some hard decisions on spending and not
follow the spirit of what we have in Union
County or Trenton. Your efforts are appreciated, but let us cut costs rather than
increase fees that are really hidden taxes.
Tom Quinn
Westfield

WF Residents Are
Treated as ‘Criminals’
I’ve always believed that good laws
and regulations are intended to benefit the
safety and wellbeing of a town’s residents. Not so in Westfield, apparently,
where the need for ticket revenues far
outpaces common sense. Here is my recent sad-but-true example.
On June 24, I got off the train in
Westfield to find my two young children
waiting on the platform with our collegeaged babysitter. What a great treat, as so
many parents know.
What was not a great treat was to walk
down from the train to find a parking
enforcement officer pulling up to our car,
which the sitter had mistakenly parked in
a permit space. Though I got to the car in
moments, though she had parked there in
error and only for a few minutes, and
though it was 4:44 p.m. (on the ticket) and
the rightful permit holder was undoubtedly long gone, the parking officer was
not to be dissuaded from his duty.
His response? “Well, your sitter can
read, can’t she?”
What a sad role model for my children
and what a disgrace to our area when a
community’s residents are treated as the
criminal element.
Susan Ruszala-Johnson
Scotch Plains

Factfinder

Where the Cell Phone
Ticket Money Goes
Westfield Police Chief John Parizeau
told The Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times about
how money from tickets for cell phone
violation use while driving is distributed between the state and the town.
Should someone be ticketed by the
Westfield Police for the violation (similar for other towns), the fine is $130
where $50 goes to the town and $80
goes to the State of New Jersey.
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Community View
Do the Politically Correct Thugs
Force Writers to Use Nom de Plume?
By Sal Caruana
Westfield Councilman Ward 1
One of the interesting journalistic traditions of early America is that the political
debate that led to the Revolution was led by
men and women writing under pen names
throughout the colonies. Many of our Founding Fathers contributed to the debate under
“nom de plume,” including Alexander
Hamilton, John Jay, James Madison and
Samuel Adams. The most prolific was probably Benjamin Franklin, whose many pen
names included the famous “Poor Richard.” Pseudonyms were used not only for
freedom of expression and dramatic license,
but also for reasons of personal security in
order to protect one’s identity, business and
family in a climate of fear, arrests and
political intolerance.
For many years, newspapers such as
The Westfield Leader have had, for good
journalistic reasons, a policy against publishing anonymous letters to the editor or
articles written under pseudonyms; however, the growth, popularity and legitimacy of anonymity in the blog and web
spheres has created many new implications for the movement of opinion in
America today. As in the 1700s, there are
many personal, literary, professional and
political reasons today as to why an online contributor would wish to remain
anonymous. One reason that has become
particularly worrisome is the fear of publicly sounding “politically incorrect.”
The “politically correct” movement began and succeeded as a much-needed effort
to sensitize American society against offensive conduct and language based on gender,
race, culture, ethnicity, age and disability;
however, it has also expanded in size, scope
and orthodoxy to become an often-used
liberal bully tactic, especially in Presidential election politics this year and even
against fellow liberals — just ask Geraldine
Ferraro or Bill Clinton.
One sad outgrowth of the politically
correct movement is its leaning towards
censorship and its endangerment of free
speech by limiting what is considered
acceptable public discourse, especially in
our public school classrooms, universities and political forums. Are we sure this
was a product of the liberal left and not
McCarthyism? Sometimes I wonder.
Another hypocrisy is that the
importance of diversity as a policy goal is
generally ignored in two key professional
areas under liberal control. Tim Russert
(a Democrat) was quoted complaining
loudly to correspondent and author
Bernard Goldberg in a 2003 interview
about the near-total absence of
“ideological diversity” in journalism —
also commonly known as “the liberal
media.” Ideological diversity is also
clearly lacking in the hiring practices of
American universities. A 2007 Harvard
survey of faculty political affiliations
concluded that less than 18 percent of the
630,000 full-time college professors
would self-identify as a conservative of
some degree, 18 percent as “middle of the
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road” and 62 percent as a liberal of some
degree. Perhaps a college affirmative
action program is in order, one to address
the woeful underrepresentation of
professors with politically conservative
views. It can start with Republicans with
doctorates in journalism. In spite of their
advanced training, they seem unlikely to
find a job in either the newsroom or the
classroom.
A final word about Geraldine Ferraro
and her record on political correctness
(disclosure: I have supported her campaigns in years past). As a Congresswoman,
she was an outspoken leader for women’s
rights and human rights. Mrs. Ferraro sponsored the Women’s Economic Equity Act,
ending pension discrimination against
women and seeking greater job training
and opportunities for displaced homemakers. She also played a prominent leadership role in the passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment. Will Geraldine Ferraro be
remembered as one of the heroes of political correctness in the 1980s, 10 years before the larger movement? For an outstanding career in public service, for being
a strong role model for women with political aspirations, for shattering the V.P. glass
ceiling in 1984? Or will her legacy be
forever tarnished by the PC bullies who
forced her to resign in disgrace from Hillary
Clinton’s campaign for expressing reasonable doubts, presumably about Barack
Obama’s very thin resume, in this unfortunate fashion:
“If Obama was a white man, he would
not be in this position. And if he were a
woman of any color, he would not be in
this position. He happens to be very lucky
to be who he is. And the country is caught
up in the concept.”
Without hesitation, David Axelrod,
Obama’s media adviser, publicly discredited Ferraro as a bigot and not a single
party leader, including Mrs. Clinton, dared
to come to her defense, or point to a solid
40-year record of contrary evidence.
There are many ordinary citizens with
professional or political careers, children in
school or varied lives who have sensed or
experienced a fear or threat of this kind, and
could have warned Mrs. Ferraro to be careful of the following: there are PC thugs out
there hiding behind a noble idealism that
she, in fact, helped to pioneer; their inner
mission is that of political operatives to
spread a much larger partisan agenda; and,
in McCarthy-like fashion, the suppression
of free speech and public smear campaigns
are their preferred weapon of choice.
I wonder how many screen names Benjamin Franklin would have in the computer age to deal with science, weather,
social, economic and political injustice,
and the personal and public injustices that
sometimes arise in the name of political
correctness.
Sal Caruana
Westfield Councilman
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Review of School Superintendent
Contracts Online is Interesting
I found your information very interesting and comprehensive (review of school
superintendent contracts in progress
online at goleader.com). Working in the
area of taxation for almost 20 years, I
have long felt that the biggest problem,
the elephant in the corner of the room if
you will, is the simple lack of enforcement of the laws as they exist on the
books.
The sad reality is that every time that
shortfall exists, regardless of the reason,
those of us who work for companies and
get W-2’s or 1009’s are hard pressed to
“shelter” our income. However, the thousands, if not millions, of people who work
for cash in the State of NJ pay far less than
their fair share, I’m sorry to say.
Whether it’s an illegal alien who does
not pay taxes, the landscaper who only
reports a portion of their income or the
business owner who uses their company
van to pull their jet skis to the shore on
weekends, they are all cheating on their
taxes and making it harder on those who
don’t.
Furthermore, the abuse that exists in

Bramnick Gives DEMs
‘Straight F’s’ on Budget
WESTFIELD – In response to the passage of the $32.9-billion New Jersey state
budget by the Legislation on Monday,
state Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (LD21, Westfield) said he gives the Democrats, the majority party in Trenton,
“straight F’s” on their spending plan.
“The Democrats get an ‘F’ on how they
treated the suburbs. They get an ‘F’ on
their new school construction plan because the [previous corporation] was laced
with fraud, waste and abuse,” Mr.
Bramnick said, saying the New Jersey
Schools Construction Corporation had
no system of accountability in place on
how tax funds were being spent.
“They (Democrats) get an ‘F’ for their
plan on COAH (Council on Affordable
Housing), [which is being] forced on
towns when they just don’t have the land
to do it (build affordable housing),” Mr.
Bramnick said.
Mr. Bramnick also said he gives Legislative Democrats “F” for “not realizing” that businesses and state residents
are moving out of New Jersey.
He did give them an “A” for attendance
at budget meetings.
He also recommended that the majority party in Trenton take “a long recess so
they stop doing so much damage in the
state.”

On the Net, learn about
“The State Fiscal Crisis” at
goleader.com

the sales tax system is likewise causing
the loss of millions, if not billions, in
revenue. Very few people realize that on
the NJ Income Tax Return is a line to
report “Use Tax.” Use Tax is due when
you purchase something from an out-ofstate vendor that would have been subject
to sales tax if it were purchased from an
in-state vendor. Someone who purchases
a computer through the mail, for example,
owes the equivalent of the NJ Sales Tax
on that purchase and should remit it with
their Income Tax Return.
If we could tighten up these two simple
areas of taxation, we would have so much
revenue coming in that we might even be
able to cut taxes for once.
Also, giving towns and cities the ability to have a local sales tax, on top of the
state sales tax, would give local municipalities a new way to raise revenue, one
that is based upon consumption and not
upon income or the value of your home.
NJ is rather unique in that most other
states have some local sales tax rate.
Regarding the issue of Superintendent
contracts, I think that it is unfortunate that
the system allows for such abuse. There
are lots of ways that the formulas can be
modified to reduce the cost to the public,
but if these are the terms of the contracts
that were negotiated, shame on the people
who negotiated them. I can only suspect
that cronyism is to blame for such lucrative terms.
Regarding unfunded pensions, if the
State has the obligation, it needs to make
good on it. However, coming back to the
taxpayers, who were paying their fair share
all along, seems rather unfair. If poor management of the fund is to blame, then the
institutions that managed the money need
to be forced to pay. The heady days of the
last few years when pension funds were
getting fantastic returns based on investments in sub-prime debt are over now, and
the individuals and institutions that failed
to see the risk inherent in those types of
investments need to be held responsible.
The party is over and the punch bowl has
been taken away.
Regarding lifetime medical benefits
for teachers, although this is a very touchy
subject, I simply don’t think that any one
class of people deserves lifetime medical
benefits born on the backs of the taxpayers. If they negotiate them, they need to
pay for them and have the money be paid
into a fund in real time with the benefits
determined based upon the money in the
fund, similar to a self funded insurance
policy. The only real solution to this problem is for the federal government to give
everyone some level of subsidized medical benefits. I think that people would
support that.
Keep up the good work.
John Skowronski
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
Muhlenberg Hospital Notifies Rescue
Squads of Discontinued Services
Editor’s Note: This letter was sent last
week by e-mail to area rescue squads.
*****
Dear EMS Providers:
I would like to inform you of recent
service changes at Muhlenberg. Our intention is to stay in touch with you in order to
provide up to date factual information.
Muhlenberg continues to operate a full
service emergency room and an acute
care hospital. You can be assured that we
have the necessary staff and resources to
care for patients that you bring to us.
Muhlenberg has discontinued admission of patients to its In Patient Psychiatric Unit on June 23. We are currently
continuing to care for the patients remaining on the unit.
Muhlenberg continues to operate a
Screening and Mobile Crisis Intervention
Center. Trinitas Hospital will assume responsibility for this service at some point
in the future. The service will, however,
continue to operate on the Muhlenberg

Although the parade was about a month
ago, I’m still getting positive comments
from Korean War Veterans and parade
viewers. This year, the parade theme commemorated the 55th anniversary of the
signing of the Korean War Armistice.
Approximately 50 Korean War veterans participated in the memorial service
before the parade, and they later rode in
open cars during the parade. I was
wounded in Korea. Veterans riding in the
parade were very pleased with the public
response of flag waving, applause and
people shouting “thank you.” This gave
the veterans a great sense of pride, and
they were delighted to know their efforts
were appreciated and not forgotten.
In another aspect of expressing appreciation to Korean War veterans, I am
spearheading a community wide effort to
install a commemorative clock in the front
of the Scotch Plains Municipal Building.
The clock will face two directions with
the design being similar to the clock at
Martine Avenue and South Avenue in
Fanwood. There will be a plaque at the
base of the clock honoring the Korean
War veterans.
The idea of the commemorative clock
is to remind viewers of the sacrifices
made by Scotch Plains veterans who
served our country during the Korean
War and that their service is not forgotten.
The Korean War is often referred to as the

FOR

Match Book
Chardonnay $17.99

Pitch Cabernet
Sauvignon $14.99

Wine by JOE Pinot
Gris $15.99

This wine encompasses much
of what marks traditional
California chardonnay; barrel
fermentation, lees aging, deep
tropical fruit flavors and a
long finish. By carefully
blending in some cooler
climate fruit from the
Northern California Coast,
however, this becomes more
than just another California
chard. There is a crisp green
apple flavor and a nice fresh
cutting acidity to balance the
creamy wood flavors.

Pitch is exhibit one in the
case of Washington State
being a serious home for
cabernet. Lots of serious
plum and cherry, some small
earth and herbal tones, and a
structure that suggests a more
expensive wine. This matches
well with burgers or steak and
it has a nice soft lingering
finish with just enough
smoke to make you think it
kissed your grill. On the 4th,
it seems right to have
something from Washington.

Oregon is developing an
increasingly good relationship
with the family of pinot grapes.
(Noir and Gris or Grigio –
which are the same grape
genetically just rendered in
French or Italian.) The Wine by
Joe has the advantages of both
the crisp freshness of the
Northern Italian versions and
the deep richness of fruit with
the make of the French
Alsatians. There is all kinds of
pear, citrus and apple in this.
Genuinely refreshing, this is a
great porch wine, but it also
has enough heart for
barbequed chicken.

Your Favorite Wines
$9.99
$10.99
$13.99
$7.99
$9.99
$10.99

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

Your Favorite Value Wines

JON BRAMNICK
Has Represented Individuals
Involved in Accidents

JON BRAMNICK
Certified Trial Attorney
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC
1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

SUMMER SPECIAL!
% Any 2 bottles of wine
OFF with this coupon

10

Mix & Match is O.K. Sale items are excluded.
750ml only. Expires 07/09/08

$17.99
$15.99
$10.99
$7.99
$12.99
$12.99
$9.49
$11.99
$10.99
$9.99
$10.99
$9.99
$12.99

Now at
Peterson’s
Wines

“forgotten war.”
The required funds to purchase and erect
the clock depend solely on public donations. I need to get as many people as
possible making donations so they too can
look at the clock with the pride of knowing
that their contributions made this honor to
our veterans become a reality.
The committee has raised more than
half of the required $15,000 to purchase
and install the clock. Their goal is to have
the clock ready for unveiling at a dedication ceremony on Veterans Day, November 11, 2008. Donations, in any amount,
can be made at the Scotch Plains Municipal Building on Park Avenue or by calling
me (Don Wussler) at (908) 889-1709.
Please make checks payable to the Korean War Memorial Fund.
Don Wussler
Scotch Plains Grand Marshall
Memorial Day Parade

goleader.com/subscribe

Stony Hill Chardonnay $44.99

An All American 4th

Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cabernet/Merlot
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

campus.
Muhlenberg [closed] its obstetrical service on June 30. Plans have been made
with Trinitas Hospital to accept care
Plainfield Health Center patients. PHC
has communicated with its patients regarding this change. You can still continue to bring obstetrical patients in need
of emergency services to Muhlenberg.
In order to assist us in communicating
with you in a timely manner, we are
requesting that you provide an email address for future squad communications.
Please forward your email address to
pkumar@solarishs.org or mail it to Priya
Kumar, 80 James Street, Edison NJ 08820.
If you require any additional information,
please feel free to contact me at (908)
668-2000. Thank you for your attention
to this matter.
Nancy Fiamingo
Sr. V.P. and Chief Operating Officer
Muhlenberg Medical Center

Veterans of ‘Forgotten War’ Pleased
With Scotch Plains Parade Celebration

From Everywhere at Every Price

30 YEARS . . .
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Check out
our Fine
Cigar
Selection!

If you really want to celebrate the genius of American
winemaking on the 4th, you can’t do better than Stony
Hill. We haven’t had a better domestic chardonnay than
this. As our Revolutionary Army learned from Lafayette,
these folks have learned from Burgundy. Aged only in
older oak, and with no malolactic fermentation, you can
taste absolute quality of the grapes. Minerals, apple,
pear, citrus, and bright acid, this is the whole package of
what great California can be.
Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys $19.99 750ml
Romana Sambuca $19.99 750ml
Kahlua $17.99 750ml
Southern Comfort $15.99 750ml
Amaretto Di Saronno $21.99 750ml

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80 $31.99 1.75L
Ketel One $36.99 1.75L
Grey Goose $27.99 750ml
Smirnoff $20.99 1.75L
Stolichnaya $32.99 1.75L
Skyy $23.99 1.75L
Wolfschmidt $13.99 1.75L
Gordons $15.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label $30.99 1.75L
Chivas Regal $57.99 1.75L
Johnnie Walker Black $58.99 1.75L
Johnnie Walker Red $29.99 1.75L
Clan MacGregor $16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels $37.99 1.75L
Jim Beam $26.99 1.75L
Seagrams 7 $16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire $36.99 1.75L
Tanqueray $34.99 1.75L
Hendricks $29.99 750ml
Beefeater $29.99 1.75L
Gordons $15.99 1.75L
Seagrams $16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Rum

Captain Morgan $26.99 1.75L
Bacardi Silver $19.99 1.75L
Bacardi Gold $19.99 1.75L
Malibu $25.99 1.75L

%
%
20OFF
10 OFF

Any 12 bottles
or more of wine

Any 6 bottles
or more of wine

Mix & Match is O.K. Sale items are excluded. 750ml only.

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 9am to 9:30pm • Sun. 12pm to 8pm
We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last. Not responsible for typographical errors. All prices do not include state sales tax.
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Teen Movie Nights on Tap
At Library During July

Mr. and Mrs. John Brennan

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan
Celebrate 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Brennan of
Westfield celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on April 12. A
celebratory dinner, hosted by their
children, was held at the Charthouse
Restaurant in Weehawken, N.J. Their
children also provided an anniversary trip to Las Vegas.
Mr. Brennan and the former Marie
“Pat” Boughrum were married on
April 12, 1958 at the Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
They have resided in Westfield for
the past 49 years.
The couple’s six children and their
spouses include Michael and Sally
Brennan of Fanwood, Kevin and
Linda Brennan of Robbinsville, N.J.,
Kathleen Ronald Brady of

Fanwood Lions Club
Awards Scholarships
FANWOOD – During its June 5
meeting, the Fanwood Lions Club
awarded $1,500 scholarships to three
students, including Christopher
Casserly, Colleen Hagerty and Jaclyn
Petrow. A $500 scholarship was
awarded to Kaitlynn Fischer.
The Fanwood Lions Club, also
known as the “Christmas Tree Club,”
has been selling Christmas trees at
LaGrande Park in Fanwood for years.
Due to the support of those who purchase trees each year, the Lions are
able to distribute funds to many charities, primarily to those aiding the
visually impaired.
New members are always welcome.
For further information, call Lion
Phyllis Fischer at (908) 233-2581.

Summerville, S.C., Maureen Richard Barnes of Avon, Conn., Patricia
Froden of Garwood and Timothy
and Joan Brennan of Westfield.
Also in attendance were four of the
couple’s 13 grandchildren, Erin, Jillian
and Mitchell Brady of Summerville,
S.C. and Nicholas Brennan of
Robbinsville, N.J. Other family members in attendance were Jane Horel of
New Monmouth, N.J., Kay Chad
Howgate of Fredericksburg, Va. and
Joseph Greer of Succasunna, N.J.

Thrift Shop to Reopen
On Summer Schedule
SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League will reopen its thrift shop on
Tuesday, July 8, at 10 a.m. on its
summer schedule. Located at 1730
East Second Street in Scotch Plains,
the shop will be open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Among the featured merchandise
will be beach items such as bathing
suits, flip-flops, cover-ups and towels.
There also will be summer sundresses
and sandals for women and girls, plus
golf and polo shirts, shorts, lightweight
jackets and T-shirts for men.
Household items also will be available, along with toys, children’s books
and videos. All videos, compact discs
and DVDs are just $1. Individuals
may call the shop at (908) 322-5420
each morning to ask about the 50
percent off manager’s sale for the
day. For more information or directions, call (908) 322-5420 during
business hours.

Losetwopoints.com
•NJ State-Approved Online
Defensive Driving Course
•Remove Two Points from your License
•Reduce Auto Premiums

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will sponsor airconditioned movie nights for teenagers on Thursday evenings this month,
beginning July 10 and continuing
through July 31. All movies will be
screened starting at 7 p.m.
This program is open to full-service Westfield Memorial Library
cardholders and requires no registration. Light refreshments will be provided. Teens entering grades 6 through
12 are invited to attend.
Kicking off the series on July 10
will be Ferris Bueller’s Day Off, about
a high school wise guy determined to
have a day off from school, and the
principal’s efforts to catch him.
On July 17, The Princess Bride
will be shown. This humorous and
classic fairytale is loaded with swordplay, giants, an evil prince, a beautiful princess and lots of romance.
The Last Starfighter will be
screened on July 24. It tells the story
of a video gaming boy, seemingly
doomed to stay in his trailer park
home all his life, who finds himself

Garage Sale Raises
Funds For Education
WESTFIELD – The members of
New Jersey P.E.O. Chapter AS of
Westfield held a garage sale on May
30, which generated profits of more
than $650 through the support of local shoppers.
All of the proceeds from the event
will benefit the five P.E.O. projects
that provide educational opportunities for women. P.E.O. offers scholarships, grants, awards and loans to
help women enhance their lives
through learning.
Nearly 77,800 women have benefited from the organization’s educational grants, loans, awards, special
projects and stewardship of Cottey
College, a two-year, independent, liberal arts and sciences college for
women in Nevada, Mo. that is owned
by P.E.O.
To date, P.E.O. has awarded Educational Loan Fund dollars totaling
$117 million, International Peace
Scholarships of $22 million, Program
for Continuing Education grants of
$30 million and Scholar Awards of
$10 million. In addition, approximately 8,000 women have graduated
from Cottey College.
The members of P.E.O. Chapter
AS expressed appreciation to all those
who supported the garage sale. For
more information about P.E.O., access peointernational.org or contact
Chapter AS at asnjpeo@yahoo.com.

recruited as a gunner for an alien
defense force.
Wrapping up the series on July 31
will be The Goonies, about a group of
kids who embark on a wild adventure
after finding a pirate treasure map.
The Westfield Memorial Library is
located at 550 East Broad Street. For
more information, call (908) 7894090, visit the library’s website at
wmlnj.org or stop by the library for a
copy of its quarterly newsletter.

Labyrinth Walk Series
To Continue Sunday
CRANFORD – The First Presbyterian Church of Cranford will sponsor
a series of open labyrinth walks, with
the next one scheduled for Sunday,
July 6. All walks will be held in Bates
Hall at the church, located at 11 Springfield Avenue in Cranford.
Participants are invited to walk the
labyrinth anytime between 1 and 4
p.m., but are asked to begin their walk
by 3:30 p.m. Subsequent walks will be
held on the first Sunday of every month,
unless otherwise specified.
Walking the labyrinth is an ancient
spiritual practice of prayer and meditation that has experienced a revival in
modern times. The 11-ringed pattern,
painted on canvas, is modeled after the
13th-century labyrinth at Chartres Cathedral in France. In Medieval times,
walking the labyrinth symbolized the
Christian pilgrimage to Jerusalem for
those who could not personally make
the journey. For more information on
the labyrinth program or future walks,
call the church at (908) 276-8440.

Golden Agers Reveal
Trip Detail Correction
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Golden Agers’ Club has announced a correction to a previous
release regarding its upcoming overnight trip to see Miracle of Christmas
at the Sight and Sound Millennium
Theatre in Lancaster, Pa.
The previous release stated that
participants would depart by motor
coach at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, December 9, from the Scotch Hills Country
Club in Scotch Plains.
The motor coach will actually leave
at 9 a.m. on December 9 from St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, located at 2032
Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Participants will return on Wednesday, December 10.
For trip information, call Jean De
Tore at (908) 889-4121 or Mary De
Jesso at (908) 654-4512.

Save your gas!
Get your granite at your local
granite shop in Scotch Plains!
Give your place the look of luxury with any budget!
All-inclusive packages on granite/marble/quartz surfaces
and special prices on tops from
Free
estim
stock materials with no charge for:
ates
- templates
!
- materials
- installation
- faucet holes
- 13 edges
- sealer
- polished underside
- sink/cooktop cutout

Price
s

from

$ 4 6/
sq ft

!

- CNC Technology
- Tax Free
Mówimy
po polsku.

Free
c

lean
e
Free r & polis
sink
h!
!

Stone Art Design, Inc.
NJ HIC# 13VH04002600

tel. 908-301-0505 fax. 908-301-0071
www.granite4home.com

Mr. and Mrs. George Lex, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lex Celebrate
Their Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Lex, Jr., formerly of Westfield, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on April
12. After living in Westfield for 27
years, they currently reside in
Washington’s Crossing, Pa.
A celebratory dinner was held at
Rat’s Restaurant on the Grounds for
Sculpture in Hamilton, N.J. The
couple’s daughters and sons-in-law,
Sally and Michael Brennan of

Fanwood and Linda and Gregg
Gehrlein of New Milford, N.J., hosted
the dinner. Also in attendance were
their two grandsons, Justin and Kyle
Brennan of Fanwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex also enjoyed an
anniversary trip to Cancun, Mexico
with their longtime friends.

Blood Drive to Be Held
At Temple Next Week

WESTFIELD – A support group for
those caring for elderly or chronically
ill loved ones will meet on Monday,
July 7, at 8 p.m. in the parish center of
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church.
The parish center is located on
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.
Meetings take place on the first nonholiday Monday of each month. They
are information and sharing sessions.
For more information, call Marilyn
Ryan at (908) 233-8757.

FANWOOD – The Social Action
Committee of Temple Sholom of
Scotch Plains will host a blood drive
on Thursday, July 10, from 3 to 8 p.m.
in the parking lot of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. Donors must
be at least 17 years old and be in good
health. A valid form of identification
is required.
A bloodmobile will be located in
the church parking lot at the corner of
Martine and LaGrande Avenues in
Fanwood. For more information, individuals may call (908) 889-4900,
e-mail office@sholomnj.org or visit
sholomnj.org.

Singles Group Slates
Meetings For July
WESTFIELD – Widowed, divorced
or never-married individuals are invited to participate in a singles discussion group that meets on Sundays
at 9 a.m. at the First Baptist Church,
located at 170 Elm Street in Westfield.
Meetings will take place this month
on July 6, 13, 20 and 27. Participants
have an opportunity to discuss issues related to single living, develop
friendships and share experiences.
Other group activities include winter movie nights, picnics and holiday get-togethers. Coffee, cake and
bagels are served, and a $2 donation
is requested.
The group is non-denominational
and all are welcome. For more information, interested persons are asked
to call Lil at (908) 889-4751 or Ed at
(908) 232-4159.

Caregivers Meeting
To Be Held Monday

Bible Chapel Posts
Schedule For VBS
FANWOOD – The Terrill Road
Bible Chapel will offer its Vacation
Bible School Sunday through Friday,
July 20 to 25. A variety of activities
will be available, including Bible stories, singing, sports, crafts, games
and prizes.
Morning sessions will begin on
Monday, July 21, from 9:30 to 11:45
a.m. for boys and girls from age 4 to
those entering fifth grade. A class for
women will be offered at the same
time, with nursery care available for
family members of women in attendance.
Evening sessions will begin on
Sunday, July 20, from 7 to 9 p.m. for
boys and girls entering grades 6
through 12, as well as adults.
A closing program will be held on
Friday, July 25, at 11:30 a.m. All
families are invited to a light lunch
following the program.
Terrill Road Bible Chapel is located at 535 Terrill Road, near Cray
Terrace, in Fanwood. For more information and registration, call (908)
429-1635 or (908) 753-0159.

Thomas E. Meade
Financial Consultant
• Investments
• Insurance
• Estate Planning
• Retirement Plans

732-382-7899
thomas.meade@lpl.com
Securities offered thru LPL Financial • Member SIPC & FINRA

M ARIO C. G URRIERI , E SQ .
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT
340 North Avenue

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?
Specializing in all aspects of Family Law
including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,
child support, division of assets, palimony,
premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,
restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to
changed financial circumstances, residence
removal from New Jersey, visitation
modifications and transfers of custody.

35 years of continuous practice in Family Law
Union County Early Settlement Arbitration
Panelist 25 years
Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian
Accredited Mediator
Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,
Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

For More Information:

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net
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Our ‘Trash’ Can Transform
Into Another’s ‘Treasure’
By REV. RAYMOND R. ROBERTS

The Bulk Waste Cleanup program
recently came to my neighborhood.
Most of us are familiar with the drill:
as the day approached, people cleaned
out their basements and attics, carting
furniture, mattresses and other household goods to the street. Then came
scores of cars, vans and trucks of people
circling the block, picking through the
piles at the curb for stuff they wanted
– proving that one man’s trash is
another’s treasure. And, unfortunately,
then came the rain, which ruined a
number of sofas, mattresses and carpets before they found new homes.
Christian faith teaches that the God
who created life is the ultimate owner
of all things, and that God has called
us to be stewards (or managers) of
what we call our “possessions” while
they are under our care. One way to
be faithful to this vision is to make
sure that the things we don’t want get
to people who need them. There are
several ways to do this.
Furniture Assist helps people who
are transitioning out of homelessness,
who have been burned out in a fire, or
who have been abused and are setting

Park Festivities Set Tonight
Honoring Independence Day

up house again. You can call them at
(973) 868-6007. To learn more about
this great ministry, check out their
website: furnitureassist.com.
By joining the Union County
Freecycle Group, you can connect with
and give your stuff to people who will
pick it up at a time convenient for you.
Learn more at www.freecycle.org/
group/US/New percent20Jersey/
Union.
The Westfield Service League sells
clothes, toys and bric-a-brac through
its thrift and consignment shops. Proceeds, which this past year totaled
over $60,000, support local charities.
Although closed for the summer, both
shops are located at 114 Elmer Street
in Westfield.
With minimal effort, we can keep
valuables out of the landfill, and bear
witness to somebody in a concrete,
tangible way to love that God expressed for the world by giving his
Son.
*******
The Reverend Dr. Roberts is pastor
of The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, located at 140 Mountain
Avenue.

COME AND EAT…Several times a year, members of Temple Sholom of Scotch
Plains cook, donate and serve meatloaves for the soup kitchen at St. John’s
Church in Newark. The church serves breakfast and lunch five days a week to
the needy, often hosting hundreds of people at a time. Pictured, clockwise from
left, temple volunteers Jill Harris, Rebekah Sedwin, Claire Bisgay and Mike
Portnoy serve meals on May 30 at St. John’s.

All Saints’ Church Awards
First Jackson Scholarships
SCOTCH PLAINS – The All
Saints’ Episcopal Church has announced the winners of the first
Curtis Jackson Memorial Scholarships to be awarded to graduating
high school seniors to help them
pursue a college education.
The scholarship award recipients
are Deborah Albert, graduating from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, who will attend Long Island
University; Steven Douches, graduating from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, who will attend Union
County College; Robert Leeper,
graduating from the WardlawHartridge School, who will attend

JCC Plans Shore Trip
For Older Adults July 9

A TOAST TO MS. BAKER…Anne Baker, center, is honored upon receiving
Toastmasters International’s Advanced Communicator Gold Award. Pictured
with her are Marie Morrison, outgoing president of Toastmasters of Westfield,
left, and incoming President Alison Strack.

Toastmasters Intl. Honors
Anne Baker With Award
WESTFIELD – On April 24, Anne
Baker of Westfield received the Advanced Communicator Gold Award
from Toastmasters International.
Ms. Baker presented more than 40
speeches, completing five levels of
achievement in communications and
leadership. She has been a member
of Toastmasters of Westfield since
1997 and has held several club board
positions, as well as the position of
area governor.
Because of her efforts during her
club presidency, Toastmasters of
Westfield was awarded the Distinguished Club Award.
“Toastmasters has helped me become a better communicator and
leader, not only as a speaker, but as a
listener as well. From being club
president to running speech contests,
from running a KidSpeak program
at the Westfield YMCA to collecting
club dues, I value the experience
I’ve gained from being an active
member of the club, along with the
friends that I’ve made along the way,”

Ms. Baker said.
Toastmasters of Westfield welcomes prospective members at any
time. The club meets every first,
second and fourth Thursday of each
month from 7:45 to 9:30 p.m. at
Sunrise of Westfield, located at 240
Springfield Avenue in Westfield.
For further information, visit
westfieldnj.com/toast or call Lori
Sandler at (908) 277-1913.

Buddhist Center Offers
Classes In Meditation
SUMMIT – The Dharmachakra
Buddhist Center is continuing its
weekly series of meditation classes at
the Unitarian Church, located at 4
Waldron Avenue in Summit. The new
series is focusing on the Buddhist understanding of Karma.
The next classes will be held on
Mondays, July 7, 14 and 21, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. There is a $15 suggested
donation per class. For more information, call (973) 847-5421.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey has planned a day trip to
the Breakers Hotel in Spring Lake
for adults age 60 and over on Wednesday, July 9. After lunch on the verandah restaurant with an ocean view,
participants will be able to stroll the
boardwalk or sit on the resort’s covered wraparound porch or the beach.
The air-conditioned bus will leave
at 10:30 a.m. from Congregation Beth
Israel on Martine Avenue and Shalom
Way in Scotch Plains and will return at
approximately 4 p.m. The cost is $55
for JCC members and $60 for others.
Reservations are mandatory and
must be made by Monday, July 7. For
reservations or more information,
contact Barbara Weisbart at
bweisbart@jccnj.org or (908) 8898800, extension no. 207. More information also is available at jccnj.org.

‘Y’ Offers Community
Free Fitness Seminars
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area
“Y” will offer complimentary fitness
seminars to help the community stay
active and learn how to achieve fitness goals without getting frustrated.
Seminars will be held on Tuesday,
July 8, at 2 p.m., Saturday, July 12, at
7 p.m. and Monday, August 4, at 2
p.m. at the main “Y” facility, located
at 220 Clark Street in Westfield.
Participants will learn how to work
with their body and not against it.
Registration is required. To register
to attend one or all of the seminars,
call (908) 233-2700, extension no.
251.
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Allegheny College, and Elizabeth
Peach, graduating from Union
Catholic High School, who will attend The College of New Jersey.
All four students have been active
at All Saints’ over the years.
The Curtis Jackson Memorial
Scholarship Fund was established at
the church several years ago. Dr.
Jackson, who died in 2004, was an
educator and long-time member of
All Saints’ Church. He spent much
of his life working to open up educational opportunities for young people
at all levels, retiring from Montclair
State University in 1998.
Parishioners John Tucker and
Mark Douches organized the scholarship fund in 2005 with proceeds
from a bowling party. Other donations since then enabled the first
annual awards to be made this year.
During the church service of June
22, Brenda Jackson presented the
first scholarships in her husband’s
memory to the four students, who
received $250 each. The All Saints’
Church is located at 559 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.

WESTFIELD – The annual townwide Independence Day celebration
will take place tonight, Thursday, July
3, beginning at 7:30 p.m. at
Mindowaskin Park in Westfield. Admission is free and all are welcome.
Featured will be programs by the
West Fields Chapter of the Sons of
the American Revolution (S.A.R.),
the Daughters of the American Revolution and the Westfield Community
Band. As in prior years, the event will
spotlight the West Fields Color Guard,
who will present the Colors and lead
the Pledge of Allegiance. Councilman Frank Arena of Westfield, the
guest speaker, will deliver the Independence Day address.
Currently in its 96th season of summer concerts, the Westfield Community Band, under the direction of Thomas Connors, will perform a “Salute
to Richard Rodgers.” Selections will
include music from Oklahoma!, The
Sound of Music and Carousel.

Visitors Invited Sunday
To Cannonball House
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Osborn
Cannonball House, located at 1840
Front Street in Scotch Plains, will be
open to visitors this Sunday, July 6,
from 2 to 4 p.m. Admission is free.
Built circa 1750, the house has
been restored and furnished by the
Historical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, and serves as a local
museum. Costumed docents will provide tours.

Continuing its tribute to American
composers, the band will perform
Leroy Anderson’s “Bugler’s Holiday,”
featuring a trio of trumpets that will
present a series of variations built on
the opening arpeggio for reveille. The
featured performers will include Glenn
Parisi, Joel Van Tine and Fred Henry.
Additional selections will include “On
the Mall,” “Tony Bennett Unplugged”
and “Fantasy on Yankee Doodle.”
The band will continue its concert
season on Thursdays, July 10 and 17,
followed by the Westfield Community Swing Band “Nostalgia” on
Thursday, July 24.
During intermission, “Town Crier”
Tom Sherry will deliver the news of
the day. In addition to serving in this
role for the last two years, Mr. Sherry
has been an assistant scoutmaster and
a volunteer with Westfield’s MillerCory House Museum.
Mindowaskin Park is located next
to the Westfield Municipal Building
at 425 East Broad Street. Audience
members are encouraged to bring
blankets or chairs. In the event of
inclement weather, the concert will
be held in the municipal building’s
Community Room.
The Westfield Recreation Department sponsors the Westfield Community Band. For more information,
call (908) 789-4080, or access
westfieldcommunityband.com. Further information about the S.A.R. is
available by calling Warren
Fristensky, West Fields Chapter president, at (908) 654-1731.

Hiking Club Provides
Various Excursions
COUNTY – The Union County
Hiking Club offers a variety of hiking
and bicycling activities on a regular
basis. Most events take place in central and northern New Jersey.
Guests are invited to try out the
club by participating in three outings
before joining. Membership dues are
$10 per year. For a complimentary
schedule, call (908) 527-4900.

CAN YOU CANOE?…Members of Girl Scout Troop 769 recently completed
their “Small Craft” badge with a canoe trip on the Rahway River. Afterwards, the
girls celebrated the end of the scouting year with a pizza party they earned for
their high-volume cookie sales. With 27 girls, all fourth graders at Washington
Elementary School, Troop 769 is the largest Girl Scout troop in Westfield. Girl
Scout registration currently is underway for the fall. For more information, call
the Girl Scouts of Washington Rock Council at (908) 232-3236.

JCC Slates Shore Trip
For Older Adults July 9

tan
A looks good,
an education
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey has planned a day trip to
the Breakers Hotel in Spring Lake
for adults age 60 and over on Wednesday, July 9. After lunch on the verandah restaurant with an ocean view,
participants will be able to stroll the
boardwalk or sit on the resort’s covered wraparound porch or the beach.
The air-conditioned bus will leave
at 10:30 a.m. from Congregation Beth
Israel at Martine Avenue and Shalom
Way in Scotch Plains and will return at
approximately 4 p.m. The cost is $55
for JCC members and $60 for others.
Reservations are mandatory and
must be made by Monday, July 7. For
reservations
or more
information,
• Get
started
on a college career or earn credits toward
contact Barbarayour
Weisbart
degreeatwith UCC’s Summer Session.
bweisbart@jccnj.org or (908) 8898800, extension no. 207.
infor• More
Convenient
3 to 12 week sessions
mation also is available at jccnj.org.

lasts longer.

This summer, do something that’ll CHANGE your LIFE

• Attend class at any of several locations or learn
from home with Telecourses & Online courses

Many Courses Start
the Week of
July 8th
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UNLIMITED COMMUNICATIONS
305 South Avenue West Westfield, NJ 07090

908-654-6440

GRAND RE-OPENING
OUR 8TH YEAR IN WESTFIELD

FREE AIR CARD
After Rebate
with new 2 Year
Activation

Blackberry Pearl

9999

$

AFTER REBATE

$149.99 2-YR PRICE LESS
-$50 MAIL-IN-REBATE WITH
NEW 2-YR AGREEMENT ON ANY
NATIONWIDE PLAN OF $79.99

Voyager

19999

$
Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for $59.99 BroadbandAccess Plan). IMPORTANT
CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate
form and credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee. V CAST and VZ
Navigator: Add’l charges req’d. V CAST Music and Song ID: V CAST Music
phone, airtime and per song charges req’d. Offers and coverage, varying by
service, and handset, not available everywhere. [Offer valid until July 31,
2008 while supplies last and only on any new 2 year activation.] Network
details and coverage maps at vzw.com. Offers & coverage, varying by service,
not available everywhere. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply.
[Rebate takes up to 6 wks.] 2008 Verizon Wireless

AFTER REBATE
$249.99 2-YR PRICE LESS
-$50 MAIL-IN REBATE WITH
2-YR AGREEMENT ON ANY
NATIONWIDE PLAN

Authorized Retailer
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For info call (908)709-7518 – or – visit us online at www.ucc.edu
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James McKeon, Sr., 78, Teacher-Coach;
Helped Students Attain Financial Aid
James C. “Jimmy” McKeon, Sr.,
78, a 52-year resident of Westfield,
died on Thursday, June 26, in his
home after a long battle with numerous health issues. He was surrounded
by his loving family.
Born in Elizabeth to Eugene C. and
Margaret McKeon, Jim attended
schools in Elizabeth, graduating from
Thomas A. Edison Vocational and
Technical School (now Elizabeth
High School), where he achieved the
distinction of being a two-time AllState basketball player. The Elizabeth Daily Journal named him one of
the top athletes in Union County.
He was the first graduate of the VoTech to attend college, thereafter
graduating from Mount Saint Mary’s
College in Emmitsburg, Md. While
attending the Mount, Jim was a threesport athlete and served as co-captain
of the Varsity basketball team for an
unprecedented two years.
After graduating from the Mount
in 1953 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Education concentrating in
English and Chemistry, Jim taught
and coached baseball and basketball
at Emmitsburg High School.
It was in Emmitsburg that he began
his lifelong quest to assist students in
college selection and financial assistance. At the same time, he was instrumental in establishing the Emmitsburg
Little League Baseball Program. He
returned to his beloved alma mater, the
Mount, in 1954 to teach physical education and to coach basketball, track,
cross-country and soccer.
In 1956, Jim returned to Union
County, established residence in
Westfield and accepted a teaching position at Rahway High School, where
he taught chemistry and English. He
coached track and cross-country while
mentoring many of his student athletes. It was here that he organized his
colleagues to form a teachers’ union.
During the same time period, Jim
earned a master’s degree in education
from Seton Hall University in South
Orange. In 1957, Jim assisted in the
formation of Little League baseball in
the City of Elizabeth.

A 22-year career as Director of
College Placement and Financial Aid
at Essex Catholic High School in
Newark and East Orange began in
1968. During Jim’s tenure, he was
named to the Essex Catholic Hall of
Fame for his tremendous achievement of service to his students, who
were awarded over $25 million in
financial aid for college attendance.
In 1990, Jim returned to the City of
Elizabeth, where he once again taught
chemistry until his retirement in 1996.
Jim is survived by his wife of 58
years, Marcelle (née Corris), and their
eight children, Eugene McKeon and
his wife, Sandra, John McKeon and
his wife, Debbie, Nancy Hall and her
husband, David, Elaine Guempel, Judy
Zoller and her husband, Robert, James
McKeon, Jr. and his fiancée, Libby,
Amy Poirier and her fiancé, Ted, and
Jay McKeon and his wife, Lorraine.
In addition, he was Pop-Pop to
their 20 grandchildren and one greatgranddaughter. Also surviving are
Jim’s two brothers, Eugene C.
McKeon and Clement E. McKeon,
many nieces and nephews and loyal
friends too many to count.
In accordance with Jim’s wishes, his
body has been cremated. Family and
friends are invited to join the McKeons
in a celebration of Jim’s life on Tuesday, July 8, at an 11 a.m. Memorial
Mass at the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church in Westfield, to be followed
by a reception at The Westwood on
North Avenue in Garwood.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made in Jim’s name to Atlantic Home
Care and Hospice, 33 Bleeker Street,
Millburn, N.J. 07041 or to the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad, 335 Watterson
Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090.
July 3, 2008

Lois Kick, 75

Theodore Platt, 80, of Westfield
died on Tuesday, June 24, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born and raised in New York City,
he moved to Westfield in 1982.
Mr. Platt was an artist working in
New York City until his retirement in
1993.
He was a member of the Westfield
YMCA.
Surviving is his partner, Carl L.
Keiner.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Funeral Home,
218 North Avenue, West, in Cranford.

Lois (Foerster) Kick, 75, of
Westfield died on Sunday, June 29, at
her home.
Born and raised in Elizabeth, she
lived in Westfield for more than 40
years.
Mrs. Kick had been a bank executive with Summit Bank in Westfield
for over 25 years before retiring in
1988.
She was an active member of the
Calvary Lutheran Church in Cranford
since 1957.
Surviving are her husband of 57
years, William J. Kick, Jr., and a
sister, Augusta Logue.
Private funeral services are under
the direction of the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield.
Donations in her memory may be
made to Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center, P.O. Box 27106, New
York, N.Y. 10087-7106.
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Theodore Platt, 80

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

Charles J. Tombs
NJ Lic. Number 4006
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 3703

HUNG UP!!

– Obituaries –

Twelve Steps to Bringing Up
A Happy and Healthy Child

John Stirrup, 99, Chaired Commission;
Was Liberty Mutual Insurance Retiree
John W. “Jack” Stirrup, 99, of
Myrtle Beach, S.C. passed away on
Saturday, June 28, at Grand Strand
Regional Medical Center in Myrtle
Beach after a brief illness.
Born April 12, 1909 in Bayonne,
he was the son of the late Frank Arnold
and Veola I. Burd Stirrup. His wife of
66 years, Elizabeth Scott Stirrup, predeceased him on December 3, 2001.
A brother, Frank A. Stirrup, also predeceased him.
Jack was retired from the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company. He was
a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and a member of Theta Chi
Fraternity.
A former chairman of the Myrtle
Beach Planning and Zoning Commission, Jack also was a past president of the Florence Chapter of
SCORE and a past president of the
Grand Strand Retirement Club. He
was a member of the Trinity Episcopal Church in Myrtle Beach, a charter
member of the Myrtle Beach Keep
America Beautiful committee and a
former member of the Myrtlewood
Golf Club.
Surviving are his son, Paul S. Stirrup, and his wife, Karen, of Durham,
N.C.; his daughter, Jean S. Tell, and
her husband, Ronald J., of Chapel
Hill, N.C.; three brothers, William
Albert Stirrup of Palm Coast, Fla.,
Charles W. Stirrup of Phoenix, Ariz.
and George I. Stirrup of Westfield;
four grandchildren, Barbara Haynes
and her husband, Bill, Scott Stirrup
and his wife, Samantha, Stephen Tell
and Kristin Tell, and six great-grandchildren, Taylor Margaret, Luke and
Adrienne Haynes and Almira, Garett
and Owen Stirrup.
A memorial service will be held at
1 p.m. on Saturday, July 5, at the

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Trinity Episcopal Church, 3000 N.
Kings Hwy in Myrtle Beach.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to the Trinity Episcopal
Church Memorial Fund, 3000 N.
Kings Hwy, Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577
or to Covenant Towers Memorial
Fund, 5001 Little River Road, Myrtle
Beach, S.C. 29577.
An online register is available at
www.msfh.net. The McMillan-Small
Funeral Home of Myrtle Beach is
serving the family.
July 3, 2008

David F. Ball, 81
David F. Ball, 81, died on Thursday, June 26, at the New Jersey Veterans Memorial Home at Menlo Park.
Born in Newark on August 24,
1926, he had lived in Scotch Plains
from 1952 until 1993, when he moved
to Whitehouse.
Mr. Ball had worked for many years
as a newspaper pressman for the Newark Evening News, The Star-Ledger,
Montclair Times, New Brunswick
Home News and the Courier News.
He was a member of the Pressman’s
Union-GCIU.
He was a United States Navy veteran, having served during World
War II.
His wife, Rosemarie Ball, and his
son, David Ball, predeceased him.
Surviving are a daughter, Susan
Manks, and four grandchildren.
Graveside services were held on
Monday, June 30, at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were by the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad Street
in Westfield.
Donations in his memory may be
made to the American Cancer Society.
July 3, 2008

Darielle Walsh Recaps Year
As Rotary Club President
WESTFIELD – In a ceremony held
at the Rotary Club of Westfield’s June
17 meeting, outgoing President
Darielle Walsh passed the gavel to
incoming President Mark Elsasser.
Mrs. Walsh now becomes president
of the Westfield Rotary Foundation.
Mrs. Walsh also reviewed the club’s
accomplishments under her leadership
for the past Rotary year. A new program she instituted was the successful
Grand Club Raffle. An existing program that continued during her tenure
was Pancake Day, which since 1967
has raised funds for scholarships.
Last year, the Rotary Club of
Westfield distributed $21,450 in community grants to local non-profit organizations. Additionally, $92,000 in
scholarships was awarded to 22
Westfield students.
Among the hands-on projects with
which the club was involved were providing English-Spanish dictionaries to
all fourth graders in Westfield; cell
phone recycling; Adopt-a-Highway for

‘Musical Tuesdays’
To Be Held at JCC
Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
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SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey will host its “Musical Tuesdays” series for adults on three successive Tuesdays, July 8, 15 and 22.
Musician Cantor Walton, who has
performed with the Israel Sinfonietta
Orchestra and on Kol Yisrael, the
national radio of Israel, will lead the
program. Topics to be covered will
include Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, the history of recorder music and
an examination of Jewish opera.
All three programs will begin at 10:30
a.m. and will be held at the JCC’s adult
programming summer site at Congregation Beth Israel, located at Martine
Avenue and Shalom Way in Scotch
Plains. The cost is $15 for the series.
Lunch will be available after each program for an additional fee. Reservations for lunch are requested at least
three days in advance of each program.
For more information, to register
for the music series or to make a
lunch reservation, contact Adult Enrichment Director Barbara Weisbart
at bweisbart@jccnj.org or (908) 8898800, extension no. 209. The JCC of
Central New Jersey is located at 1391
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.

North Avenue in Westfield; helping the
Elizabeth Coalition to House the Homeless; distributing holiday food baskets
at Christmas and giving the club’s extra
lunch food to the Westfield Community Center each week.
International projects included raising funds for Pure Water for the World,
Inc. in Honduras and Haiti; efforts to
eradicate polio worldwide; building
houses and a medical center in Ecuador and the Save A Child Project in
Thailand.
Additionally, the club works in
conjunction with the Westfield Board
of Education and a non-profit corporation called Pedals For Progress, Inc.
to collect used bicycles to send to
developing nations. Rotarian Warren
Rorden chairs the club committee
that collects the bicycles.
The Rotary Club also sponsors five
youth groups in Westfield, including
the High School Interact Club; Boy
Scout Venture Crew 27, and three
elementary school service clubs called
Early Act Clubs in Jefferson, Franklin
and McKinley Schools.
The club also created and sponsors
the Philhower Award, given annually
to an outstanding elementary school
teacher; a Volunteer of theYear Award,
a Vocational Award and the Club
Rotarian of the Year Award.
Under Mrs. Walsh’s leadership, the
Rotary Club of Westfield won several
district awards, including the District
Publicity Award, Dr. D. Michael Hart,
committee chairman; the District
Bowling Championship, Dr. Ron
Swist, team captain, and the Rotary
International Presidential Award,
which is presented to outstanding
Rotary Clubs. One Rotarian from the
club, Byron Miller, won the prestigious “Service Above Self Award.”
Mrs. Walsh thanked her team of
club officers, including Mr. Elsasser,
vice president; Lauren Falk, treasurer;
Nancy Jackson, secretary; Naomi
McElynn, Sergeant At Arms; Dr. D.
Michael Hart, past district governor
and publicity chairman, and directors
Mark Swingle, Ray Kostyack, Maggie
Subhas and Ron Hutchinson.
The outgoing president of the
Westfield Rotary Foundation is Dr.
Ed Shen. Mark Zenobia is outgoing
chairman of the scholarship committee and David Foltz is treasurer of the
Foundation.

A Fan Writes: Several years ago,
you gave a speech at a parents’ group
meeting at my church. You spoke
about “how to be a great parent.” It
started off light-hearted, but in very
simple, concrete terms, you gave a
super message on how to achieve this
goal. Do you still have it available
and, if so, can you print it in your
column? I raised three children with
the list. Thank you.
Answer: The name of the presentation was “How to be the Best Parent
Ever.” I hope your children grew up
healthy and happy, and I hope it provided a meaningful message to you
as a parent. Here it is:
How to Be the Best Parent Ever
How many books have you read
which tell you how to be the best
parent? How many TV shows have
you watched which tell you what to do
and what not to do to raise a healthy
child? How many movies do you go to
which tell you what to say to children
so that they become number one in
their fields? Don’t do any of these.
Here is a simple list – my top 12 things
to do – and if you do it, I can almost
guarantee your child will be…well
…mostly healthy and well adjusted:
1) Enjoy your child when he/she is
little. Sure, you can go crazy with the
crying, the screaming, the diaper
changes, the loss of freedom (to a
degree), but love that child.
2) Play with the child when he is
young. Don’t try to “teach” him how
to talk early, walk early, etc.
3) Show your teeth. Be animated.
Smile, laugh, hug, kiss.
4) Compliment the child: looks,
intelligence, personality.
5) Do not become overbearing, overprotective, overcritical, and, most of
all, do not become a controlling parent.
6) Establish appropriate boundaries, limits; structure study time, recreational time, bedtime, etc.
7) Be firm, be consistent. Don’t
manipulate nor be manipulated by the
child.
8) Listen to your child. Don’t tell
him how to feel. Ask questions. Be
part of the struggles and traumas children go through in their growing and
developmental processes.
9) Have a good marriage and have
good relations with whoever lives at
home. The home environment is the
most important factor in a child’s
development. Do not use the child as
a dumping ground for anger and frustration.
10) Discipline the child whenever
necessary. Do not abuse – emotionally
nor physically. Take away a privilege
or an object (phone, etc.). Put a limit
on how long the discipline will last.
11) Respect the individuality of the
child. Do not make him into your
image.
12) And always remember …as
you, the parent, gets older, you will
rely on your child to take care of
you…So treat him/her good (How true!)
A Frustrated Mother Writes: I don’t
get it! I have a three-month-old and a
five-year-old son. I thought “John”
(disguised name) would be so happy
to have a little brother. Instead, John
is a pain in the neck. He throws things,
yells, and has developed temper tantrums. What’s with him?
Answer: Let me clarify “what’s
with him.” I assume you made a big
production about John going to have

David Spett Receives
Journalism Distinction
WESTFIELD – David Spett of
Westfield, a senior at the Northwestern University Medill School of Journalism, was selected as one of the
UWIRE 100, a distinction honoring
prominent up-and-coming student
journalists in an increasingly mediadriven environment.
UWIRE.com, a career networking community for aspiring student
journalists, selected 100 students
from 66 universities across the country to be honored. Over 500 nominations from 132 schools were received.
David has interned at the Chicago
Reader and at the Cape Times in
Cape Town, South Africa. He has
written for The Daily Northwestern
for four years and was made a columnist in 2008.
Developed this year, the UWIRE
100 recognizes student journalists
who have demonstrated strong journalistic ethics and a high potential to
succeed in their future careers.

PASSING THE GAVEL…Darielle Walsh, president of the Westfield Rotary
Foundation and outgoing Rotary Club of Westfield president, third from left,
passes the gavel to Incoming Club President Mark Elsasser. Joining them, from
left to right, are: Ray Kostyack, director; Lauren Falk, treasurer; Mark Swingle,
director and incoming vice-president; David Foltz, Foundation treasurer; Naomi
McElynn, Sergeant At Arms, and Dr. D. Michael Hart, past district governor and
inducting officer. Not pictured are Nancy Jackson, secretary; directors Margaret
Subhas and Ron Hutchinson and incoming director Veronique Cordier.
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a brother and how exciting it would
be. The anticipation, the fantasies
began to develop. But when reality
hits the child, other feelings, not so
positive, develop.
John feels misplaced, no longer the
“king on the throne;” he must share
mommy with another sibling – and
with all the attention the new infant
needs, John begins to feel that his
sibling is loved more.
What to do? There are three responses that usually calm down the
child, where he doesn’t always feel he
has to regain his mother’s love: 1)
encourage John to be a helper; have
him bring the talcum powder, diapers,
etc., so that he can feel he is an integral
part of the new situation. His brother
will ultimately look up to him; 2)
devote special time, alone, with him –
go for a walk, see a DVD together,
prepare a special dessert, etc.; 3) tell
him how much you love and cherish
him. Hopefully, one of these approaches, or all, will work. If it doesn’t,
please don’t call me. (I try).
A Victim of Domestic Violence
Writes: Why do I keep going back to
abusive men? I was married once to an
abusive husband who told me I was no
good, as a wife, woman and a mother.
His emotional abuse was as bad as his
physical abuse. Both of us come from
divorced, angry parents. My mother
always found fault with me and made
me feel that I could do nothing right.
After my divorce, I hooked up with
two losers who continue to humiliate
me. Don’t I deserve better?
Answer: No one deserves the abuses
you have been through, and seem to,
still, be going through. I strongly suggest you free yourself from these men
and see a therapist. Your self-image is
poor and fragile. In younger years,
you were made to feel unworthy and
inadequate and, too often, we involve
ourselves with individuals who use
and abuse us because we don’t feel we
are worth being loved and accepted.
First, dump these losers and then
try to find some supportive friends
who will affirm you, be there for you,
and help you develop into a more
self-loving person who is entitled to
joy, not pain.

908-232-0781
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Roosevelt Intermediate School

Honor Roll
Fourth Marking Period

WESTFIELD –Roosevelt Intermediate School Principal Stewart Carey
announced that the following seventh
and eighth grade Westfield students
were named to the fourth and final
marking period honor roll for the
2007-2008 school year. They are:

Catherine Sabatino, Joseph Salmon, William
Sanders, Tyler Schiavo, Alexander Schiffer,
Tara Sciortino, Joel Seltzer, Leon Shum, Lilly
Sisto, Amanda Soldati, Olivia Spiridigliozzi,
Kaila Starita, Elisabeth Sulmont, Connor
Swingle, Emma Tabachnick, Annalyn Tanella,
Margaret Tanji, Jennifer Tresnan, Michaela
Tropeano, Kirsten Von Der Wroge, Matthew
Webb, Courtney Weiss, Reece Zakarin, Brian
Zilberberg

7th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll

BILINGUAL…Pictured, left to right, are: National Spanish Examination gold
award winners Michelle Ryngel of Union, John Szilagyi of Edison and Meghan
Gaczynski of North Plainfield. Out of the 106,000 participating students, Union
Catholic walked away with a total of 33 awards.

U. Catholic Students Excel
On National Spanish Exam
SCOTCH PLAINS — Union Catholic students earned a total of three gold,
10 silver and nine bronze placements,
along with 11 honorable mentions for
excellent performance, on the 2008
National Spanish Examination.
“Attaining any placement or honorable mention for any student on the
National Spanish Examination is very
prestigious,” said Kevin Cessna, National Director of the Exams, “because the exams are the largest of
their kind in the United States with
well over 106,000 students participating in 2008.”
Students from Union Catholic have
a long history of high achievement on
these exams and were taught by Spanish teacher Cathy McHugh.
The National Spanish Examination
are administered each year in grades
6 through 12 and are sponsored by the
American Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese.

Brown Wins First Place
In Chinese Contests
WESTFIELD — On Saturday, May
24, Ryan Brown, 16, of Westfield,
won first place in the annual Association of New Jersey Chinese Schools
(ANJCS) speech contest in the Chinese as a Second Language (CSL)
category. The CSL category is for
students whose parents do not speak
Chinese. Ryan competed with contestants from Chinese schools across
New Jersey.
As a first-place winner, Ryan delivered his speech – two and a half
minutes in Mandarin on his study
abroad trip to Kunming, China – at
the awards ceremony to an audience
of 200 ANJCS members.
He also achieved first place in CSL
in the Union Chinese School speech
contest within his school, followed
by first place in CSL in the regional
Chinese American Cultural Association (CACA) speech contest, an areawide contest between five Chinese
Schools.
Ryan is completing his junior year
at the Union County Magnet High
School. He attends the Union Chinese School in Westfield on Saturdays and is tutored in Mandarin by
Yuti Hsu of Edison. This summer
Ryan is returning to China to study at
Nanjing University and earn college
credits studying Chinese language and
history.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
243 KIMBALL AVENUE
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
June 27, 2008
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on July
14, 2008 in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to
hear and consider the following appeal for
variance relief from the requirements of
Westfield Land Use Ordinance.
Wallace and Linda Parker (the ‘Applicants’) located at 243 Kimball Avenue,
Westfield, New Jersey (also known as
Block No. 1101, Lot 14) seek permission
to demolish an existing garage at 243
Kimball Avenue which is out of character
with the existing home and neighborhood
and which is in a state of deterioration.
Applicants seek to replace that garage
and construct a new garage that is architecturally consistent with the house and
the neighborhood. The property is located
in an RS-12 zone district. The proposed
garage will be 18 feet 6inches in height.
The maximum permitted height of a garage in the RS-24 zone district is 15 feet.
The Application requires variance relief
pertinent to the following requirements of
the Westfield Land Use Ordinance:
1. SIDE YARD SETBACK: Section
11.06(E)(6) requires a side yard setback
of 15 feet for the construction of a garage
on the property. The existing garage has a
10 feet 5 inches side yard set back. Applicants seek a continuation of that existing
condition.
2. BUILDING HEIGHT: Section
13.01(I)(1) permits a maximum accessory
building height of 15 feet. Applicants seek
a variance permitting it to construct a garage having a height of 18 feet 6 inches.
The Applicants also seeks approval of
any and all other relief not indicated above
that may be determined necessary during
the course of the public hearings. If the
matter is not concluded on that date, additional public hearing dates may be ordered and scheduled. This notice is sent
to you on behalf of the applicant by order
of the Board.
Any interested party may appear at the
hearing, either in person, or by their attorney, and be given an opportunity to be
heard with respect to this application.
Documentation of the above is on file in
the Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Lindabury, McCormick,
Estabrook & Cooper
53 Cardinal Drive, P.O. Box 2369
Westfield, New Jersey 07091
Tel. (908) 233-6800
Attorneys for Applicants
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $57.63

Students achieving gold status are:
Michelle Ryngel, Meghan Gaczynski
and John Szilagyi. Students receiving silver status are: Brian Hartnett,
Sean Sarra, Alex Bricki, Jamie
Ciocon, Alexander Tran, Christopher
Brown, Gina Egidio, James Lubin
and Magan Mauro. Students achieving bronze status are: Natalie
Madurski, Sean Siburn, Samantha
Margues, Melissa Carey, Spencer
Davis, Ashley Wytenus, Gabrielle
Gellar, Jillian Roth and Christopher
Wytenus.
Honorable mentions went to Colleen Cassidy, John Cierpal, Megan
Furlong, Thomas Kaluzny, Ryan Carr,
Kelsey Mahler, Kevin Mukalel,
Eugenio Esquivel, Adam Freeman,
April Llamas and Angela Sessa.

Graduation Pictures
on Pages 15-18
Eighth Graders Ask:
‘What Are We Eating?’
WESTFIELD — On May 30, Kira
Brady’s fourth period, eighth-grade
social studies class from Roosevelt
Intermediate School participated in
the New Jersey State Finals of Project
Citizen held at Rutgers University.
Project Citizen is a portfolio-based,
civic-education program that is run
internationally. Ms. Brady’s class was
selected to attend the competition by
the social studies supervisor of
Westfield after hearing presentations
from all of the eighth-grade classes in
both Westfield intermediate schools.
Congressman Mike Ferguson (LD7, Warren) visited Ms. Brady’s classroom prior to the competition to help
the class prepare.
Their topic – “What Are We Eating?” – addressed the notion that adequate nutritional information is not
provided in Westfield public school
cafeterias. The class came in second
place.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 08-10-R
AND PUBLIC HEARING
An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on June 30, 2008. Copies of this
ordinance can be obtained without cost in
the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
An ordinance adding a new chapter to
the Fanwood Borough Code for determining positions eligible for the Defined Contribution Retirement Program.
This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on July 16, 2008, at
7:30 P.M., Fanwood Borough Hall, 75
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 7/3/08, The Times
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on July
14, 2008 in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following appeal for
variance(s) from the requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance.
John Ricerca, 1726 Boulevard, Applicant seeks permission to construct bump
out additions to the front of the house, add
a second floor and a front porch and retain
a deck contrary to Sections 11.08E6,
12.03B1, 12.03D, 12.04E1, 12.04F1 and
13.02C2 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum coverage by
buildings and above ground structures of
20%. Proposed is 23.7%. Ordinance allows a maximum coverage by buildings
and above ground structures including a
deck of 22%. Proposed is 26.5%. Ordinance allows a maximum coverage by
buildings and above ground structures
with a deck and a front porch of 24%.
Proposed is 28.7%. Ordinance allows a
maximum habitable floor area of 35%.
Proposed is 40.5%. Ordinance requires a
minimum side yard setback of 10 feet.
Proposed is 6.98 and 6.79 feet. Ordinance
requires a minimum side yard setback for
a deck of 10 feet. Proposed is + 4 feet.
Ordinance permits an encroachment for
eaves of 3 feet into the required side yard
permitting a minimum side yard setback of
7 feet. Proposed is + 5.98 and 5.79 feet.
Ordinance requires a minimum front yard
setback of 30 feet (EFYD). Proposed is
23.80 feet.
Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from requirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $44.37

8th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll

Anthony Aldana, Jennifer Amador, Lauren
Anzevino, Valentina Bonnefil, Chloe Bryen,
John Jack Campbell, Madelyn Cannone,
Kathryn Capodanno, Colleen Caprario, Andres
Chang, Cassandra Clark, Samuel Cravo, David
Cui, Elizabeth Cusick, Giana Di Giorgio, Haley
Dobosiewicz, Erin Fitzpatrick, Emma
Forstenhausler, Colleen Gallagher, Edmund
Han, Allison Hecht, Rachel Hertzberg, Emily
Hutchinson, Molly Jennings, Jessica Kenny,
Sonya Khedr, Marina Kovalenko, Caitlin
Lawrie, Francis Leong, Jennifer Mandelblatt,
Jeffrey Marino, Catherine Meixner, Eric
Mikalauskas, Olivia Mobarakai, Michaela
Nies, Scott Pass, Molly Prybylski, Elinor
Reinhardt, James Reynolds, Brett Ripperger,
Lindsay Ripperger, Kyra Sagal, Benjamin
Schwartz, Colleen Sheridan, Anna Simon,
Austen Thien, Katherine Towers, Natalie
Tupper, Kelly Vasel, Brianna Virzi, Garrett
Williamson, Alana Zepka

Meghan Bachmann, Mia Ballan, Tara
Bange, Alana Basil, Joy Binder, Markian
Borkowsky, Madeline Chandler, Sarah Chandler, Sarah Collins, Rebecca Daaleman,
Samantha Ellner, Allison Faktor, Rory
Fitzpatrick, Katherine Fox, Caroline Gelinne,
Alex Goldschmidt, Zoe Greenburg, Alexandra
Hoffman, Taylor Ingber, Katharine Jaruzelski,
Alexandra Jason, Kaitlyn Johnson, Kelly Kalis,
Elizabeth Kuehn, Katie Marino, Peter Mebane,
Kavita Mehta, Olivia Pecora, Julia Queller,
Patrick Reilly, Charles Scott, Stephanie Tepper,
Victoria Wang, Michael Woods, Katherine
Yamano

8th Grade Honor Roll
Edward Allen, Alison Antonelli, Arjun
Asija, Eunbyeol Baek, Emily Bailey, Sam
Baldwin, Loren Ball, Zachary Bebel, Daniel
Berke, Ryan Bohrod, Alexander Bond, Victoria
Bonsall, Morgan Bowen, Eleanor Callinan,
Katherine Chan, Robert Ciardullo, Emily
Clauss, Kelly Anne Crowley, Rives De Rosa,
Christine Deroux, Brian Doles, Sydney
Doskow, Patrick Dyer, Max Edelsack, Caroline
Ehrhardt, Nicholas Ertman, Andrew Felix,
Abraham Fertig-Cohen, Richard Fletcher, Sarah Friedman, William Geoghegan, Christopher Gerckens, Emily Gretsky, Kendall Hagan,
Brennan Haley, Kelsey Hall, Matthew Hall,
Hannah Hays, Caitlin Hering, Nick Hering,
Kelly Higgins, Matthew Huff, Erica Jakub,
Patrick Johnson, Jenna Karnofsky, Ashley
Kattak, Lawrence Keating, James Kelley, Kurt
Kowalski, Marilyn Kowalski, Dara Levy, Thomas Lutz, Carolyn Maguire, Richard Malacrea,
Max Mancini, Nicole Marques, Finbar
Martinson, Cali Mazzara, Marc Mazzucco,
Joseph Mc Donald, Hannah Millen, Katie
Morris, Jessica Morse, Julianne Mucci, Sarah
Murphy, Stephanie Olson, Kevin Oster, Audrey
Peterson, Keith Peterson, Gabriella Pirrone,
Brian Pollock, Elizabeth Queisser, Sarah
Ramire, Jack Rickles, Henry Ritter, Ilana Rood,
Madeline Rosenberg, Megan Roth, Alexa
Rothenberg, Rebecca Sarkos, Abigail Sawers,
Kate Schell-Sheehan, Casey Schuster, Kayla
Seigelstein, Kendra Simcox, Ashley Simmons,
Jessica Sipe, Emily Smith, Mercedes Smith,
Samantha Sterba, Rebecca Tunis, Alexa Turitz,
Brian Vander Schaaf, Tyler Varian, Nicholas
Villane, Christopher Walsh, Thomas Walsh,
Peter Wanfried, Hannah Weeks, Aimee Wenta,
Ross Workman, Jordan Yarusi, Madison
Yarusi, Caroline Zee

7th Grade Honor Roll
Juliana Albano, Andrew Aldana, Jasmine
Aldana, Oria Alexander, Steven Amato, Delia
Annitsakis, Mariah Baker, Lucas Bizzaro, Andrew Bogin, Corentin Bonneau, Alexander
Breakstone, Joe Burke, Kristen Burns, Michael
Cash, Ian Cauley, Grace Cerra, Daniel Cetlin,
Celia Childs, KateElizabeth Chin, Elaine
Ciardullo, Mary Cornwell, Theresa DePalma,
Liam Devin, Samantha Doles, Quinn Dursee,
Mark Eisenhauer, Samuel Eliades, Ryan
Esposito, Peter Fagan, Brian Farrell, Christian
Fechter, Lisa Federico, Alyssa Fernandez, Jesse
Finver, Austin Fishman, Brittany Fogel, Sarah
Freer, Mark Frega, Andrew Fromm, Angela
Gallagher, Daniel Gallagher, Kyla Gargiulo,
Matthew Gates, Brian Githens, Jacob Greenberg,
Adam Greene, Caroline Greenspan, Elizabeth
Griesmer, Alexandra Grosser, Matthew Haner,
Brenton Harries, Christopher Harris, Alexander
Herbster, Asher Horowitz, Lilly Horowitz, Aidan
Hughes, Taylor Jackson, Miranda Jakubek,
Alexander Jeffery, Carissa Jenkins, Matthew
Kaveney, Liam Keller, Geoffrey Ko, Shane
Kronick, Valerie La Porta, Daniel Lacorte,
Alexander Laitamaki, William Lavelle, Steven
Lee, Julia Mannino, Svetlana Marhefka,
Cassandra Masciale, Hannah Mc Roberts, Liam
McElheny, Drew Mellusi, Valerie Mennona,
Kevin Mikovits, Justin Mitchell, Gregory
Morano, Jessie Murray, Sophie Mushell, Jack
Mustard, Anika Niva, Eric Oberman, Michael
Paone, Grace Partridge, Elana Pascoguin, John
Peterson, Elizabeth Pindilli, Kendall Reid, Henry
Resnikoff, Chandler Robertson, Samantha
Rohwetter, Aaron Rubin, Charlotte Russo,

PUBLIC NOTICE

WALK-A-THON…Holy Trinity Interparochial School students from the Westfield
and Mountainside Campuses demonstrate their school spirit by participating in
The First Annual Walk-a-Thon through downtown Westfield.

BOE Appoints White
Director of Guidance
WESTFIELD — Following unanimous approval by the Westfield Board
of Education at a public meeting on
June 3, Scott White has been appointed
director of Guidance for Westfield High
School, effective August 11.
Mr. White brings 17 years experience in high school counseling to the
position, with the last three years as
director of Guidance at Montclair High
School.
He has achieved status as a nationally recognized expert on college admissions, having served on the National Association of College Admissions Counselor Admissions Standards Steering Committee, where he
participated in rewriting the rules
governing college admissions. His
opinions on the topic have been quoted
in national newspapers and periodicals.
Mr. White holds a Masters of Education in Counseling and Human Devel-

Westfield Student
Makes Honor Roll
WESTFIELD — Anson Purdy of
Westfield was named to the Rhodes
College 2008 spring semester Honor
Roll. To qualify, a student must take
at least 16 credit hours of academic
work and must achieve a semester
grade point average of 3.85 or better.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-610
AWARDED TO: Maser Consulting,
Red Bank, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide professional
engineering services for the following four
(4) Lakes Restoration Project: Briant Pond,
Briant Park, Summit, New Jersey;
Nomahegan Lake, Nomahegan Park,
Cranford, New Jersey; Rahway River Lake
& Lagoon, Rahway River Park, Rahway,
New Jersey; and Meisel Pond, Meisel
Park, Springfield, New Jersey.
COSTS: in the amount of $819,680
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $24.48

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-589
AWARDED TO: LaCorte, Bundy,
Varady & Kinsella, Union, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: as special counsel in
the matter entitled Paul Takacs v. UC
COSTS: for a total contract amount not
to exceed $10,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $19.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday,
June 24, 2008 the following ordinances
entitled:

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(M) and in accordance with the
requirements
for
extraordinary,
unspecificable services. This contract and
the resolution authorizing it are available
for public inspection in the Office of the
Clerk of the Board.

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XVIII, OF THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, ENTITLED “PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE
AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING AND AMENDING
THE LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, SPECIFICALLY
CHAPTER 22 ENTITLED
“LAND SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE” AND CHAPTER 23
ENTITLED “ZONING”.

RESOLUTION No: 2008-561
Health Insurance-an estimated annual premium of $32,735,920.31:
Horizon-Traditional, PPO, Direct Access
and HMO, Newark, New Jersey
(An overall 3% increase from last year.)
HealthNet-Open Access POS, Hartford,
New Jersey
(A 4.25% increase from last year)

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, COUNTY OF UNION
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY CREATING A SPECIAL
(BUSINESS) IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT AND DESIGNATING A DISTRICT MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

Aetna: NJ/NY HMO, Newark, New Jersey
( a 20% increase from last year (only 13
contractual employees enrolled in this plan)
Prescription-an estimated projected
cost of $9,415,383.12:
Systemed/Medco, Atlanta, Georgia
Self Insured Prescription Drug Program:
a 13% increase from last year (this increase is dependent upon utilization)
Period: July 1, 2008-June 30, 2009
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $33.15

were adopted on second and final reading.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T- 7/3/08, The Times
Fee: $34.68

opment from the Harvard Graduate
School of Education and a Bachelor of
Arts degree in psychology from
Swarthmore College. His administrative and supervisory certifications include secondary school guidance and
student personnel services. He has also
received certification as a social studies
teacher.
His guidance career began in 1981
and has included director positions at
the private schools of McBurney School
in New York City and Montclair Kimberly Academy, and assistant director
roles at Bard College in Annandale,
N.Y. and Oakwood School, in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
“We are very excited about the appointment of Scott White,” said Superintendent of Schools Margaret Dolan.
“He brings numerous personal qualities and extensive experience in guidance to Westfield High School. I am
pleased that we will have consistent
stability in the leadership of the Guidance Department and will continue to
serve the needs and aspirations of our
students.”
Commenting on his new appointment in Westfield, Mr. White said, “I
am thrilled to begin working at a school
with the quality and reputation of
Westfield High School.”
Mr. White will replace Steven
Maczynski, who is relocating out of the
New Jersey area this summer.

A SWEET FAREWELL…Franklin fifth grade teacher Audrey Zavetz treasures
a fun moment making “Rice Krispies” treats with students as she finishes up her
final days at the school. Next year, she will take the helm as principal of the newly
renovated Lincoln School. Pictured, left to right, are: Ms. Zavetz, Chris Why,
Chris Pettit, Chris Lee, Nick Moynihan and Nick Buontempo.

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE OF AWARD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education met on May 22, 2008 and awarded
the following contracts for professional services pursuant to 18A:18A.5.a(1). The
resolution of award and the contracts listed below are available for public inspection at
the Office of the Board Secretary located at Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday:
Name
Nature of Award
Contract Period
Nisivoccia & Co., LLP Auditing Services
7/1/08-6/30/09
Casper P. Boehm, Jr. Board Attorney
7/1/08-6/30/09
Raymond A. Cassetta Negotiating Services 7/1/08-6/30/09
Philip Meshinsky Treasurer of School Funds 7/1/08-6/30/09

1 T - 7/3/08, The Times

Contract Amount
$35,000.00
$120,000.00
$30,030.00
$8,000.00
Anthony Del Sordi
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
Fee: $30.60

Summer Theatre at the
Westfield Memorial Library

The Learned Ladies
by Moliere

The Westfield Leader - The Times

Wednesday, July 9 7:00 pm

Serving the Town Since 1890

PO Box 250 • Westfield, New Jersey 07091
Tele - (908) 232-4407 • Fax - (908) 232-0473

The Leader • The Times
New Subscriber • Renewal
One Year - $28 • Two Years - $52 • Three Years - $76
College $20 (September - May)

Richard II
by Shakespeare

Wednesday, July 30 7:00 pm

Name
Address
City

State

ZIP

Phone #
Payment

Cash

Check

Presented by
The Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey

Charge

Register by calling 908.789.4090 X 4140.
Program open to Westfield Memorial
Library and MURAL card holders.

CC #
Exp. Date
Signature
Subscriptions Are Pre-Paid and Are Non-Refundable

press@goleader.com

•

www.goleader.com

We Reach People... Not Driveways!

550 East Broad Street, Westfield
www.wmlnj.org
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DIFILIPPO, ANDERSON WHACK TWO-RUN DOUBLES

WF White 10s Top SPF Blue
In Ripken Opening Round
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Vincent DiFilippo and Devon
Anderson each whacked a two-run
double to lead the Westfield White to
a breakaway, six-run third inning en
route to an 11-1, four-inning victory
over the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
(SPF) Blue in the opening round of
the Cal Ripken 10-year-old District
12 Tournament at Booth Field in
Scotch Plains on June 28.
The young Blue Devils did put the
bat on the ball to total 12 hits. First
baseman Chris Boutsikaris, who
reached base safely in all three at
bats, rapped a pair of singles, scored
twice and had an RBI. Scott Tupper
tapped a pair of RBI singles and leadoff hitter Eric Varakian doubled,
walked and scored twice. DiFilippo
and Anderson also scored after whacking their doubles. Cleanup hitter Nick

Mele smacked an RBI double and
scored twice, Brett Robertshaw
singled and scored, and Chris Varano
poked an RBI single. Chris Rinaldi
walked and scored once, Hopper
Murray singled and scored, Ethan
Smith singled and Thomas Summers
had one plate appearance.
“Up and down the lineup we have
been working on being very aggressive. If the first pitch is in, we are
driving it, and also knowing the count.
When they have a hitter’s count, they
are looking for a pitch they can drive,”
said Westfield coach Joe Rinaldi.
“Most of these guys have been together for three years. We are able to
work with them to get to that next
level.”
The young Raiders totaled five hits
and Jacob Grambor, who walked,
scored the sole run when Connor
Walsh ripped an RBI single in the

fourth inning. Robert O’Brien,
Vincent Conti, Brian McManus and
Marcus Shaw each smacked a single.
“We swung the bats pretty well
today. We made good contact. We put
the ball in play and they just weren’t
finding the holes. Our team is very
capable. Credit to Westfield! They
stayed aggressive. They swung their
bats really well and they ran the bases
very well,” said SPF Blue coach Mike
Walsh.
Defensively, Raider first baseman
Kyle Coupe snagged a steaming line
drive, Dante Trigo made a fine catch
in right field in the second inning and
Griffin Whitmer covered right field
in the third and fourth innings. Anthony Schenone handled the shortstop position well.
Westfield turned two double plays
and both killed potential Raider ralCONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PREVENTING A RALLY AT HOME PLATE…Westfield White’s Matt Storcks gets tagged out at the plate by Cranford
catcher Andrew DiFrancesco after a fine throw from third baseman Sean Feeney in the third inning.

ELLIOTT, FEENEY, DIFRANCESCO EXCEL ON OFFENSE

Cranford 12s Top WF White
For Ripken District 12 Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BEATING OUT AN INFIELD SINGLE…Westfield White’s Chris Boutsikaris beats out an infield single in the first inning
as SPF Blue first baseman Kyle Coupe prepares to catch the ball.

Aggressiveness on the base paths
and at the plate got the Cranford 12year-old baseball team on the high
road to the Cal Ripken District 12
championship with a 14-4 victory
over Westfield White at Gumbert Field
in Westfield on June 25. On June 20,
Westfield White earned the top seed
by sidetracking Cranford, 6-5, in the
opening round of the tournament.
“We did say this tonight. ‘If we got
a base hit, walk, whatever it was, we
were going to turn it into two (bases).’
Be aggressive! If we get thrown out,
we get thrown out, but we were going
to be the upper hand. We were not
going to be the hunted. We were going to be the attackers,” said Cougar
coach Bob Bruns.
The young Cougars pounced with a
15-hit attack and combined for 15
stolen bases, not including passed balls
and wild pitches. Andrew DiFrancesco,

COLWELL GETS 3 HITS, SCORES 4 RUNS; MURRAY 2 RBI

By FRED LECOMTE

The 10-year-old Westfield Blue
baseball team scored early and rocked
the Springfield Minutemen, 14-4, in
five innings in the Cal Ripken District 12 Tournament at Memorial Field
in Scotch Plains on June 28. Westfield
played a solid game both defensively
and offensively, yielding just three
hits, two errors and two hit batsmen,
while grouping 14 hits and five walks
with a multitude of stolen bases.
Owen Colwell led the Blue with
two doubles, a single and four RBI.
Owen Murray (2 RBI) whacked two
timely hits. Parker Hess had three hits
and scored once and George
Devanney bashed two doubles and
scored a run. Rowan Oberman ripped
two hits and scored a run, Dan
Criscuolo (RBI) bashed two singles.
Justin Lankler singled twice and
Owen Brancatella contributed a hit.
Starting pitcher Justin Lin kept
the Minutemen off-balance with a
three inning, one-hit performance,
utilizing his deceptive fastball and
change-up. Solid pitching from reliever Oberman in the fifth kept the

shutout intact.
“We have a nice line of twelve kids,
who always give us one-hundred percent. We run well. We hit with some
power. We seem to do a good job of
getting two-out base hits. We had hits
all the way down to the bottom of the
order and RBI’s coming out of our
eight, nine guys. We pitched very,
very well. Justin (Lin) gave you a
pretty good idea of what kind of a
pitcher he’s been for us and he gets
better every time he’s out there.
Oberman, he’s the most natural 10year old baseball player I’ve ever
seen. He throws strikes and has the
best change-up,” said Westfield Head
Coach Mike Murray.
Westfield jumped Springfield for
four runs in the bottom of the first
inning. Tyler Roth drew a leadoff
walk, Oberman hit a looping single
and Colwell sizzled a RBI double
over third. Murray lofted his RBI
sacrifice fly. Hess singled to right,
swiped two bases and dashed home
on Devanney’s single.
Westfield Blue added four more
runs in the second inning. Lankler
tapped an infield single and Roth

High School Juniors!
Coaches and Admissions' Officers
Need Your Recruiting DVD's Now!!
Order a Free Demonstration DVD Today!

Boomerang Video - (908) 447-4594/boomervid.com

drew a walk. Oberman, Colwell and
Murray each ripped RBI singles. Hess
poked a sac fly to left and Devanney
drilled an RBI double over the
rightfielder’s head.
The Minutemen jumped on
Westfield’s first reliever in the fourth
inning and scored all four of their
runs. Lukas Boettcher reached first
on infield bobble, Mark Jensen
walked, Jimmy Finnegan punched an
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

2008 RAIDER
SOCCER CAMP
at Scotch Plains Fanwood High School
“The Only Local Camp
Not Held in a Park!”

Our 15th Consecutive Season

SESSION II:
JULY 21-25
Goal Keeper Training
Tactical Camp for Teams
Novice to Advanced
Grades 1-11
Indoor Facilities
Boys & Girls
Fully Insured
Director
Tom Breznitsky
SP-FHS
Boys Varsity Coach

Home of the
7 time
NJ State Champion
Boys’ Soccer Team

For More Information, Please Call:
Tom Breznitsky (908) 322-6102
email: raidercamp@comcast.net
www.spfraidersoccercamp.com

Nestled by impressive grounds, near the top of the Mountainside hills, this wellmaintained brick Colonial captivates you with marvelous details and desirable updates.
Gleaming hardwood floors, natural wood moldings, sun-catching windows and a graceful flow craft an unsurpassed interior. The living room and formal dining room are complemented by an updated kitchen that opens to the breakfast area, family room and sunroom. The master suite, added in 1990, pampers you with a bedroom, office, sitting area,
large customized walk-in closet and a granite accented luxurious bath. Three more bedrooms, two & a half more baths, a rec room and a spectacular property with deck, patio
& fabulous winter view create the ideal venue for you! Presented for $799,000.

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065

Contact ǲ  ǳ today
REALTORS®

Office:

908-233-9292 ext. 5495

200 NORTH AVENUE EAST ʹ WESTFIELD, NJ
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

908-233-6417, Direct Dial
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2007

BUYING, SELLING or INVESTING in REAL ESTATE ??

Properties Unlimited

runs scored and an RBI. Johnny
Oblichinski (3 RBI, run scored) battered a pair of singles and a two-run
double and Mike Guarriello ripped a
two-run double and scored once. Alex
Plick scored twice and Jack
McCaffery lofted an RBI sacrifice
fly. Defensively, Tommy Trotter,
Cameron Kutzer and Tyler Davis effectively covered the outfield.
Even though Cougar pitchers
Forrestal and Feeney were stingy, yielding only two walks and a hit batter,
Westfield White put the bat on the ball,
striking out only three times, while
collecting eight hits. Dylan Elliott (run
scored) did very well in his three plate
appearances with a two-run double, an
RBI double and being hit by a pitch.
Matt Storcks ripped a pair of doubles,
scored twice and walked. Chris Arena
singled and had an RBI, while Patrick
Decker, Matt Smoot and Peter Zecca
each had a single and Marc Luino scored

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate

WF Blue Rips Springfield 10s
In District 12 Tourney, 14-4
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

who went 4-for-4 with a double, three
runs scored and an RBI, was the chief
thief with seven stolen bases. Sean
Feeney, who pitched the final two
innings, provided potent poke with
three hits, including a triple, four RBI
and three runs scored. He also swiped
three bases and scooted home on a
passed ball.
“Andrew has had some games where
he hit four home runs in one game. He
is one of our catalysts like our other
big 12-year-old bodies. He hits the
ball hard and everybody feeds off him,
including my son right through the
whole order,” said coach Bruns. “Sean
has had the biggest growth spurt in the
last year. He is a man playing with
some boys. He’s strong enough where
he can get almost anybody out with
off-speed pitches and his fastball. He’s
a great hitter too.”
Coach Bruns’ son, Bobby, added a
pair of singles and a run scored. Jake
Forrestal had a pair of singles, three

TEAM DIRECT: 1-877-285-2477

CELL: 908-477-5379

GEORGE BIPS

TEAM LEADER
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®
VISIT OUR ONLINE REAL ESTATE CENTER 24 HOURS A DAY AT:

www.FinePropertiesTeam.com
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WF PAL Flag Football
Registration Begins

D. Blair Corbin’
Corbin’ss
Blue Devils

Raiders

Walk Down Memory L
ane
Lane

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GUNNED DOWN AT HOME…Westfield Blue rightfielder Owen Murray, No. 12, fired to catcher George Devanney, No.
15, in time to gun down Springfield Minutemen Brendan McMany in the third inning in the opening round of the 10-year
old Cal Ripkin District 12 tournament in Scotch Plains.

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:

WF Blue 10s Rip
Springfield, 14-4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

RBI single and Jake Elgrably lofted a
sac fly. The next two batters took one
for the team and Alex Verducci delivered an RBI sacrifice fly to right to
tighten the score, 8-4.
“We have a pitching staff where we
have some frontline guys and then
some guys, whom we use to throw
strikes and gobble up innings in games
where we get a lead. Next thing,
Springfield gets back in the ball game.
I went to Oberman, who’s real good
in putting out fires and he did,” explained coach Murray.
The Blue Devils added one run in
the fourth when Hess singled, swiped
two bases and scored on Criscuolo’s
single to right. Westfield trampled
the plate five more times in the fifth to
end the game via 10-run rule.
Brancatella singled, Oberman walked
and Colwell crushed a two-run double
to deep center field. After Murray
yanked an RBI single, Hess drilled a
liner to center. Next, a passed ball
convinced both runners to advance;
however, perhaps the slickest play of
the day happened next. With Murray
on third and Hess on second, both
runners streaked home before a play
could be made.
Springfield
Westfield Blue

000 40
440 15

4
14

ANGELS DIVISION:
(As of June 27)
TEAM
St. Patrick
St. Anne
St. Joseph
St. Jude
St. Luke

W
6
4
4
3
3

L
2
3
5
4
6

Pct
.750
.571
.444
.429
.333

L
2
4
5
4
5

Pct
.778
.600
.375
.333
.286

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM
St. Anthony
St. David
St. Stephen
St. Aloysius
St. Matthew

W
7
6
3
2
2

St. Stephen 10, St. Luke 6
Joe Tillocca was perfect at the plate
for Stephen’s, scoring twice. Rick
Wustefeld scored twice on two hits.
Pete Costello and Bob Camisa each
homered. Gerry Reipe, Tom Ulichny
and Bruce Evans were the only members of Luke’s force with multiple
hits.
St. Luke 16, St. Anthony 15
Luke’s Nash Warfield had four RBI,
while Rick Regenthal and Matt Fugett
chased home two each. John “OJ”
Simpson had two triples and six RBI.
Anthony’s Tony Perconte pounded a
three-run triple.
St. Jude 15, St. Joseph 6
St. Joe’s Tom Rutkowski pitched,
homered and drove in four. Jude men
Tom Straniero, Joe DeChiaro and
Damon Roth rapped three hits each.

TIM’S BACK!
Timothy C. Foreman
Mgr, HLC Sales

(908) 252-3956 Direct
(908) 721-7578 Cell
(908) 707-9445 Fax
Timothy_Foreman
@Countrywide.com

138 Orlando Drive, Raritan, NJ 08869

Equal Housing Lender. ©2008 Countrywide Bank, FSB, Countrywide Home Loans Division.
Member FDIC. Trade/service marks are the property of Countrywide Financial Corporation,
Countrywide Bank, FSB, or their respective affiliates and/or subsidiaries. Some products may not be
available in all states. This is not a commitment to lend. Restrictions apply. All rights reserved. 20606

John DeProspero, Harold Hopler and
Larry Szenyi had two RBI each.
St. David 19, St. Jude 13
St. David plated seven in the first.
St. David’s Dan Nigro, Brian Williams, Lewis Blau and Bob Paradiso
all homered and Tommy Maher drove
in four. Damon Roth (2 HRs) Joe
DeChiaro (HR) and Karl Grossman
(4-for-4, 4 RBI) paced St. Jude.
St. Patrick 14, St. Anne 11
St. Patrick, minus the best player in
the league, managed to best St. Anne,
in this slugfest. See exclusive story.
St. Anthony 17, St. Joseph 10
St. Anthony scored seven in the
seventh. Joe DeRosa and John “OJ”
Simpson each went 4-for-4 and combined for six RBI. Anthony’s Lou
Messano and Chris Meehan added
three hits each and combined for five
RBI. Joeys Steve Abrunzo and Steve
Pirella each went 3-for-3 and combined for five RBI.
St. David 22, St. Matthew 20
David skipper, Super Dave
Rothenberg, drove his squad to three
touchdowns and a two-point conversion. Homers by Lewis Blau (2),
George Gracia and Dan Nigro paced
David. Ken Blaes and Dave Hill had
four hits apiece. Matt’s Scott Smith
and Steve Ferro were each perfect on
the night and Bob Gittleman added
three hits and two RBI.
St. Jude 13, St. Luke 8
Triples by Ed Villaverde and Karl
Grossmann put Jude back on the winning path. Harold Hopler and Paul
Newton each went 3-for-3. Luke’s
Rick Regenthal homered, scored
twice and had two RBI.
St. Stephen 12, St. Anne 0
Stephen Skipper Howie Bialos
tossed a six-hitter. Jason Fiore and
Pete Costello homered. Ben Lobrace,
Jim Barba and Dave Weischadle each
went 3-for-3. Annies Bob Guy and
Mike Walch each rapped a double.

New Jersey Builders Association &
Community Builders Association of New Jersey
honor Grace Rappa of Coldwell Banker
Congratulations Grace Rappa of Coldwell Banker in Westfield
honored by the New Jersey Builders Association
& Community Builders Association of NJ
with the Gold Level Award
for more than $8 million in New Home sales in 2007.

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times. www.goleader.com
June 30, 1999: Facing near offensive starvation, the Tigers rubbed their
bellies, spotted their prey and pounced
ferociously with 11 runs in the sixth
inning to pull off an astounding, 12-8,
victory over the very game Dodgers
at Booth Field to repeat as the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Youth Baseball Major Division Champions. Dodger slugger Kevin Urban crashed two towering, two-run homers and Tigers David
Kocses, Andrew LoBrace and Pat
Schiazza blasted one home run each.
June 30, 2000: What appeared to
begin as a runaway victory for St.
Thomas ended in a fight for survival
as St. Anne, with the positive intensity of Howard Jones, battled back
from an early 9-0 deficit to fall just
short, 14-13, in St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Softball League action at Brookside
Park. “Tom” boys Tom McGall and
Mike Rivera displayed their muscle
by crushing, respectively, a three-run
homer and a solo homer. Keith Gibbons whacked four hits and had three
RBI for the Annes and Jones had two
triples, a single and three RBI.
June 30, 2000: Visiting Westfield
(11-2) defeated 8-4-1 Scotch PlainsFanwood, 10-2, in American Legion
Baseball. Westfield knocked seven
runs in the final two innings. Blue
Devil Brett Picaro recorded three RBI
and three stolen bases and senior Mike
Duelks celebrated his 17th birthday
by going 3-for-4.
July 1, 2002: 16-2 Theresa’s
Mojave Grill, placed first in the B
Division of the Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League, scored a run in the
bottom of the ninth to burn 13-5 Cellular/Trinity Electric, 16-15, at
Brookside Park. Griller Ollie
Androsko walloped a two-run home
run, added two singles and had the
winning RBI. Anthony DePinto led
the Electricians with a two-run homer.
July 1, 1998: Victory was sweet as
the Jolly Trolley avenged a 32-23 loss
in a family feud grudge match earlier
this season to defeat Charlie Brown’s,
11-6, at Tamaques Park. The Trolley
rolled into full speed and flattened

WTA Men’s Singles
Tennis Ladder Told:
Melvin Diep defended the top spot
with a strong, 6-4, 6-1 win over Cristina
Newsome. Robert Errazo and Tom Bauer
dropped out of the top five due to inactivity for the current period. Paul Newsome
moved up to third and kept it with a, 63, 6-2 win over Richard Pardo. Ethan
Krell rounds out the top five. Pardo took
over the most active lead with four
matches played in the current period and
17 overall on the season. The next reporting period ends on July 13. Please
report all match activity to Richard Pardo
at rspardo531@msn.com
1. Melvin Diep(4)* 23. Tim Ko (7)*
2. C. Newsome(5)* 24. E.Bronander(3)
3. P. Newsome(4)* 25. F. Adriaens(4)
4. Ethan Krell(6)* 26. D. Loffredo(4)*
5. Vin Camuto(3)* 27. Tyler Cusick(1)
6. Rob Errazo(4) 28. C. Farella(5)*
7. Tuyen Diep(15)* 29. Steve Lee (2)*
8. Tom Bauer (3) 30. WarrenFriss(1)
9. Weldon Chin(11)* 31. P. Magierski (1)
10. Rich Pardo(17)* 32. Dave Ferio (7)*
11. T. Bigosinski(5)* 33. G. Brown (2)
12. Bouchouev(7)* 34. Andy Ross (9)*
13. Rich Stewart(3)* 35. Kevin Gapp (5)*
14. Mike Gonella (3) 36. Azim Saifee (2)
15. Rod North (3)* 37. H. Williams(1)
16. Josh Suri (11)* 38. Manny Erlich
17. Zac Friss
39. B. Greenfield(1)
18. Vito Nisita(8)* 40. Todd Krell
19. Joe Donnolo(4)* 41. Rappoport(1)*
20. Mike Muroff(7)* 42. Rich Boland
21. C. Wendel(12)* 43. Mike Pastore
22. Stu Gruskin (4)* 44. M. Abbattista
*match played in reporting period
( )cumulative matches played

Charlie Brown’s with a nine-run
fourth inning. Tom Jogis had two
singles, two RBI and a run scored for
the Trolley and Pete Valli thumped a
two-run triple for Charlie Brown’s.
July 2, 2003: Shady Lane lit up the
sky with a 22-hit bombardment, mixing the long ball – home runs – with 15
singles to dominate Montrose, 18-4,
in Fanwood Old Men’s Softball Association action at Forest Road Park.
Matt Betau battered a homer and hammered a two-run double, Phil Manno
clobbered a two-run homer and John
Cholankeril powered a two-run homer.

David B. Corbin (July 1999 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Holy Trinity Team Wins
Invitational Track Meet
The Holy Trinity Interparochial
School boys and girls track teams
won the 29th Annual Holy Trinity
Invitational Track and Field Meet held
on May 18. Assumption School of
Morristown placed second, while St.
Michael of Cranford and St. Patrick
of Chatham tied for third. Over 350
athletes participated representing 16
schools from Essex, Morris, Union,
Somerset and Hudson counties.
Eighth graders Lisa Cavallo, Billy
Hedley, Sasha Johnson, Kayla
Pantano, Bobby Slaski, Kristen Ulrich
and Mariah Whitner were honored at
an Athletic Awards Dinner, with
Ulrich and Hedley recognized as the
Most Valuable Track Athletes.
At a separate event, awards were
presented to: Colleen Glynn and Peter
Hunziger (Most Dedicated), Allina
Marie Garcia, Daniel Scalia and Sean
Wieszczek (Team Spirit), Billy
Fitzpatrick (Most Points Earned Pee
Wee Division), Amanda Sovany (Team
Leader), Grace Kelly (Most Improved
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-573
AWARDED TO: PMK Group, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: for workplace health
and safety consulting services
PERIOD: July 1, 2008-June 30, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$136,500.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

One of her listings in Westfield a new custom built home priced
at $1,499,000. Available now!
Make an appointment today! See
virtual tours of other homes at
www.GraceRappa.com.

Direct: 908.301.2019
Cell: 908.770.4411

Visit www.GraceRappa.com
Email: Grace.Rappa@cbmoves.com
©2008 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker
Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC.

www.goleader.com

GIVING IT 100 PERCENT…Howie Jones, playing for St. Joseph at the time,
takes a tumble on a play at home as captain Dean Talcott looks on.

Grace is in the Top 1% of 64,000
Coldwell Banker agents nationwide.

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908.233.5555

WESTFIELD – The Westfield PAL
flag football season begins on Saturday, September 13, at Tamaques Park
between fields 1 and 2.
Players aged 6 to 8 should arrive at
8:30 a.m. for a minicamp session.
Ages 9 to 14 should arrive at 10:30
p.m. for their minicamp session. All
players should wear tee shirts, shorts
and cleats (non metal). Players in the
6-8 Division will be placed on teams
and there will be a draft for the age 9
to 14 players (9-11 age group and a
separate 12-14 age group) immediately following the minicamp.
Registration fees are $60 per player
with a family maximum of 3 players.
Please note that there is a $20 late fee for
any registrations received after August
1. Please call George Lanzano at (732)
310-8719 or John Dugan at (908) 8682811 with any questions. Parents may
visit www.westfieldpalfootball.com to
register their son or daughter.
See it all on the web in color . . .

I have GREAT auto rates for
seniors, please call me

Runner), Paige Hamilton (Rookie of
the Year), and David Corrao and
Meghan Hrinkevich (Performance of
the Year for setting meet records in
long jump and shot put). Grace Pfeifer
was also acknowledged for a meet
record in the long jump. Kristen Ulrich
was recognized as the Team Leader.
Ulrich will run track and cross-country at Mount Saint Mary Academy in
Watchung next year.
Shannon Wieszczek was cited for
several first places in cross-country
and her sister, Emily, for most points
scored by a JV athlete in track.
Amanda Williams and Amanda
Sovany were recognized for wins in
track. Mary Kate and Meghan
Hrinkevich won the team shot put at
a charity meet for the Scholarship for
Inner-City Children.
Nancy Ulrich was presented with
flowers and a gift in appreciation for
her years of dedication to cross-country and track.
Holy Trinity Track coach Bill
Fitzpatrick commented, “As always,
we will follow the progress of our
graduates throughout high school.
This year we were thrilled to note
excellent performances by alums
Caroline Williams and Adam Bergo
in the Meet of Champions. We believe that Kristen Ulrich and Billy
Hedley can enjoy similar success and
we put out the challenge to our rising
eighth graders to lead the team through
next year”.
Bill Fitzpatrick, Trish Fitzpatrick,
Tom Glynn, Julia Grimes, Bill
Hanlon, Arlene Hrinkevich, Nancy
Ulrich and Lauren Stahl Wieszczek
coach and manage the Holy Trinity
Team. Holy Trinity Interparochial
School is sponsored by the parishes
of St. Helen’s, Our Lady of Lourdes
and Holy Trinity.
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MONACO JACKS GRAND SLAM, 7 RBI; NOONAN 3 RBI

Investors Savings Strong-arms
Arm & Hammer Men, 17-8
two RBI and John Ratchko went 2for-4 with an RBI. Steve Barba
doubled, Corey Berger went 3-for-4
with a double and veteran pitcher
Ron Germinder added a single.
Strong arm Pat Noonan led the
Arm & Hammer 17-hit total with a
pair of hits, including a triple and
three runs scored. Hammering Billy
Grenham (2-for-3) banged a solo
homer. Chris Grenham (3-for-4)
rocked a triple and scored a run and
Mick Marino had two hits, including

in the fourth. Marino stopped payment on two liners and third baseman
No shortage of offense existed in
Giordano pulled in two ropes.
the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
The Investors banked seven runs in
League A Division game between
the bottom of the first, capped by
Investors Savings and Arm & HamMonaco’s grand slam. Barba doubled,
mer. The Investors invested in a 24Dayton singled and Maison added a
hit attack to claim a 17-8 victory at
two-run sacrifice fly to right center.
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on
The Investors reaped a two-run diviJune 25.
dend in the second. Germinder singled
Emidio Monaco (4-for-4) set the
and scored on a scorcher by DeFabio.
pace for the Investors with a grand
Nies spanked a single and Monaco
slam home run, a triple, two doubles
bashed an RBI double.
Aware of the Investors’ 9-0
lead, Mackiewicz urged, “Let’s
let the ball hit the bats well.”
His teammates heard him and
hammered five runs. Arm men
Billy Grenham and Marino
rapped back-to back singles.
Noonan unleashed his two-run
double to remote right field.
Chris Grenham singled
Noonan home. Mankiewicz
singled and Martin slapped an
RBI single. Mankiewicz later
scored on a misdirected throw.
Investors cashed in one run
in the third when Walsh
doubled over the outfielder’s
head and scored on Ratchko’s
single.
Feeling more confident,
Mackiewicz shouted, “Five runs
is nothing, let’s do it again.”
Two runs crossed the plate in
the fourth when Billy Grenham
uncorked his solo blast, Marino
hammered his triple and scored
on Noonan’s single. Investors
immediately answered with two
Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A LOT OF ACTION AT THIRD BASE…Investors Savings right center fielder Steve runs. Berger doubled, Kauffman
Barba creates a clout of dust as he barrels into third base just ahead of the tag bvy Arm & drew interest with his triple and
Hammer’s Mick Morino.
banked it on Monaco’s triple to
make the score 12-7.
and seven RBI. Tim Walsh went 3- a triple. Frank Mackiewicz (2-for-3)
Silence prevailed until Arm man
for-4 with two doubles. Dave scored a run, Doug Martin singled Billy Grenham bashed a two-out triple
Maison’s lone single drew high inter- and scored a run, James Pizzichiello and Mackiewicz slapped an RBI
est with three RBI and Neil Kauffman and Marc Giordano each singled twice single in the sixth but Investors made
cracked three hits, including a triple, and Dan Grenham singled.
its final deposit with five runs in the
and had two RBI. Joe DeFabio went
Investors’ leftfielder Berger chased bottom of the inning. Kauffman
3-for-4 with an RBI, Brian Dayton down two difficult fly balls in the singled, Nies sacrificed to center and
(2-for-4) banked a double and an RBI, first. In the second, catcher Ratchko Monaco doubled Dayton doubled and
Mark Neis walked in a run and added robbed Pizzichiello of a sure single as Maison sealed it with a single.
Monaco hollered to him, “Wow, he
“Everyone plays together as a team
WTA Men’s Masters
came out just like Johnny Bench.”
and everyone knows their role. We go
Mound ace Germinder made two to single hitters, who hit singles, and
Tennis Ladder Told:
fine plays and Kauffman, from his the home run hitters go for the power,”
The WTA ladder season Men’s shortstop position, gobbled up two said Monaco.
Masters (50+) standings at the close heaters. Hammer man Grenham ini& Hammer
005 201 0
8
of the fourth reporting period, which tiated a short-to-second double play Arm
Investors Savings 721 205 x
17
ended June 29 are listed. John Mancini
has taken back the lead with a
tiebreaker match vs. Jim Oslislo, scoring 8-7, and 10-8 in the tiebreaker.
Joe Donnolo defeated Henry Williams and moves up, after wins over
Chris Wendel and Mike McGlynn, to
the number five slot. McGlynn bested
Peter Lee to regain the third position.
Also, Wendel defeated Don Dohm.
By FRED LECOMTE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

1. John Mancini (4) *
2. Jim Oslislo (7) *
3. Mike McGlynn (6) *
4. Peter Lee (6) *
5. Joe Donnolo (10) *
6. Chris Wendel (10) *
7. Henry Williams (4) *
8. Don Dohm (2) *
9. Brian Greenfield (1)
No matches reported: Dewey Rainville,
Todd Krell
( ) Matches played
* match was played in reporting period.
Report
matches
to
mcglynn.mike@gmail.com

Introducing, by Popular Demand

Kitchens & Baths
Building Yesteryear Today
908-232-6380

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WATCHING THE BALL SAIL OUT OF PLAY…St. Patrick’s Marty Bernstein, front, and St. Anne shortstop Eric Hastrup
watch the relay sail out of play in the first inning.

GANO WALLOPS SOLO HOME RUN, TWO-RUN TRIPLE

Powerful Pats Stop St. Anne
In St. Bart’s Softball, 14-11
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Nursing only a half-game lead over
St. Anne in the Angels Division, St.
Patrick produced a plethora of power
to subdue its foe, 14-11, in St. Bart’s
Oldtimers Men’s Softball League
action at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on June 26. The 6-2 Pats
pounded 20 hits, including 10 for
extra bases.
Prior to the game, the St. Pat “Mean
Machine” had a “take no prisoners”
attitude against the Anne team that had
two veterans, Al Weber and Joe
McEvoy, who had been with the league
since its inception 30 years ago.
“We take ourselves prisoners sometimes,” chuckled Pats veteran Keith
Gibbons.
“I’ve been with the league 30 when
there were only four teams,” noted
Weber.
The meat of the Pats’ batting order
inflicted plenty of damage but Sal
Gano, hitting in the No. 9 spot, made
very good use of his three at bats with
a solo homer and a two-run triple.
Leadoff batter Scott Curtis ripped a
pair of singles and scored twice and
Marty Bernstein followed with a pair
of RBI doubles and a single, while
scoring three times. Gus Alvarez
tapped an RBI single and scored once
and cleanup man Kevin Spellman (run
scored, 1 RBI) doubled twice.

Gibbons donated an RBI triple but
he was no Jack Kennedy, who inspired the Pats with two RBI, two
runs scored and a pair of doubles –
one that could be considered a St.
Bart’s homer. Kevin St. Onge and
Dan Margolis (double) each went 3for-3 with two runs scored and an
RBI. Brian Glod singled.
The 4-3 Annes had 17 hits and
veteran Lou Balestriere, who has
played on five St. Bart’s championship teams – four straight – led the
charge with a pair of singles and an
RBI triple that he blasted in the third
inning, which aroused him to utter, “I
didn’t win four in a row for nothing.”
McEvoy rapped a two-run single
and an RBI single. Chris Giordano
tripled, singled and scored three times.
Keith Middleton (2 runs) and Pat
Nigro (2 RBI) each doubled and
singled. Veteran pitcher Frank
Chupko cracked a pair of singles and
scored a run, even after absorbing a
vicious line drive from his teammate,
while on third base. Eric Hastrup
singled and scored twice. Weber, Eric
Fisher and Don Rinaldo each singled
and scored once.
As the Annes came to bat in the top
of the first, Nigro suggested, “Jump
on them early. Make them catch us.”
McEvoy jumped on Gibbons’ with
his two-run single but the Pats caught
up with two runs in the bottom of the

inning. In the third, the Pats exposed
some shaky defense, while Balestriere
thumped his RBI triple, and Nigro
and McEvoy added RBI singles to
put the Annes on top, 5-2.
“Let’s shake it off and play basic
ball,” St. Onge snarled.
Bernstein and Spellman responded
with RBI singles to tighten the score,
5-4, but the Annes took advantage of
additional shaky defense from the
Pats to add three more runs in the
fourth.
“We got to pick it up with the bats.
We are not doing it in the field,” growled
Gibbons. “We can’t let the top of their
order get four or five at bats.”
Kennedy led off with his St. Bart’s
homer – double and two-base error. St.
Onge singled, Margolis slapped a RBI
double and scored on an error in right
then Gano surprised everybody, including himself, with his solo blast to
tie the score. Capped by Gano’s tworun triple in the fifth, the Pats plated
four runs to grab the lead, 12-8. After
Alvarez poked an RBI single and Gibbons hammered his RBI triple to left in
the sixth, the lead increased to 14-8.
The Annes added three runs in the
seventh and had the tying run at the
plate but the ball was popped up into
shallow center where shortstop
Spellman hauled it in.
St. Anne
St. Patrick

203 300 3
202 442 x

Model Now

Open!

www.simpsonsbuilders.com

Hye-Young Choi
#1 REALTOR, Total Production 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum Level 2002-2007

Direct Line 908-301-2015
www.hye-youngchoi.net hye-young@att.net

Luxury Condominium Residences
in the Heart of Downtown Westfield

Westfield . . . A rare experience awaits you in this exceptional turn-of-the-century home which has been
transformed into a masterpiece of design, craftsmanship, and uncompromising appointments. 5 BR, 4 full
BTHS. 2 story addition complementing the original house, the finest millwork throughout, quarter-sawn oak
& mahogany flrs, deluxe kitchen w/Carrera marble cnt isle, 3 refrig, 2 double drawer dw, La Cornue Grand
Palais stove, wet bar, pantry & frplc ,MBR suite w/ dress rm, luxury bth, all original stain glass cleaned &
preserved, 4 full bath new, Elan whole-house audio/video sys inc intercom & 3 security cameras, many rooms
wired for HD, Cat-5 wiring throughout, Verizon FIOS installed, 6 zn heat, 3 zn CAC, int & ext painted, new
Anderson 400 Series Woodwright windows, new landscaping w/rain sensor sprinkr sys, extr cust lighting sys,
heated 3 car garage, paver patio, in-ground pool.
$2,200,000.

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555 Ext. 169

Luxury Condominium Residences
For Those 55-plus
For more information contact Elegant Homes Realty
Eileen Ward-Conway - Broker Office: (908) 233-5900
Josephine Ward-Gallagher - Realtor Cell: (908) 413-0040

By Appointment Only

www.TheSavannahWestfield.com
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Equal Housing Opportunity. Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the offering
plan which will be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee. All dimensions are approximate, and all ﬂoor plans and developments are subject to change. Not an offer where
prohibited by state statutes. This offering is made only by the prospectus for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. Prices, plans and
speciﬁcations are subject to change without notice.

BROKERS
WELCOME

11
14
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WF White 10s Top SPF Blue
In Ripken Opening Round
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CHIEF THIEF…Cougar Andrew DiFrancesco, left, swipes third as Westfield’s
Patrick Decker awaits a throw from the catcher. DiFrancesco stole seven bases.

Cranford 12s Top WF White
For Ripken District 12 Crown
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

a run. Jake Wasserman, Chris
Sweeney, Connor Hagan, Connor
Cummings and Tom Randazzo added
defensive support.
“For the most part, everybody on
our team hits, which keeps us in most
games,” said Westfield White coach
Matt Smoot. “As we go up to
Cooperstown (NY) this weekend, we
will see some good things. I know, on
a consistent basis, we put the bat on
the ball and we hit the ball hard.”
Looking forward to a very exciting
week, Westfield White was guaranteed to play in, at least, seven games,
while visiting Cooperstown for the
week of June 29 through July 5.

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com
Westfield/Cranford 12s Ripken
SPF Blue 10s/Westfield Ripken
Westfield 10s/Springfield
St. Patrick/St. Anne Softball
Investors/Arm & Hammer
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-580
amending (Resolution No. 2008-63)
AWARDED TO: Trinitas Hospital,
Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: in order to increase the
contract all other terms and conditions
remain the same including the contracts
dates
COSTS: amount from $300,000 for a
new total contract amount of $600,000
(Local Funding:$300,000)
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

“The kids and their coaches, we are
looking forward to it,” added coach
Smoot.
The tempo of the game immediately danced toward the Cranford side
in the top of the first inning when the
Cougars plated five runs on five hits,
including Feeney’s booming RBI
triple to right and Oblichinski’s tworun double to left.
Westfield attempted to shift the
momentum in the bottom of the inning when Storcks walked, stole second and scored on Elliott’s RBI
double, but a pair of fine putouts
initiated by third baseman Feeney
held the Blue Devils to one run.
Feeney yanked a two-run single
and Oblichinski hopped an RBI single
in the fourth inning to put the Cougars ahead, 8-1. Westfield White tightened the score, 8-4, in the fifth when
Luino walked, Storcks doubled,
Elliott drilled his two-run double and
Arena added and RBI groundout.
Concerned, Cranford took advantage
of six hits, eight stolen bases, two
passed balls and two walks to plate
six runs in the sixth inning.
“Probably the biggest difference
tonight was the first inning where
they came out, hit the ball hard and
got five runs. That really put us in a
hole. After that, with the exception of
the last inning, we settled down. We
pitched better and, even though we
were down 5-1, we came back and
put some runs on the board. I think we
scared them a little in the middle part
of the game,” said coach Smoot.
“These kids see each other in every
sport. By the time they are up there in
high school, they know their first names.
It’s going to be a great rivalry for the
next five years,” added coach Bruns.
“I would like to congratulate the
Cranford team and wish them luck in
the states,” said coach Smoot.
Cranford
Westfield White

500 306
100 030

13
4

lies. In the third, shortstop Rinaldi
smothered a hot hopper, tagged second for a force out and threw to first
for the double play. In the fourth
inning, Tupper, who was on the
mound, initiated a first-to-home
double play to end the inning.
Westfield took a 2-0 lead in the
bottom of the first. Varakian drilled a
leadoff double and Mele lashed his
RBI double to right then later scored
on a wild pitch. The decisive third
inning began with walks to Varakian
and Rinaldi. DiFilippo laced his tworun double. Boutsikaris reach first on
an error and Anderson followed with
his two-run double. Robertshaw
singled and Anderson scored on
Tupper’s slow roller to the mound.
Robertshaw later scored on an error.
In addition to having a rally snuffed
in the third inning, SPF Blue had continued misfortune in the fourth.
Grambor drew a leadoff walk, Conti
singled and Walsh ripped an RBI single
with no one out. Westfield shortstop
Smith grabbed a chopper and barely
beat the runner to third for a putout.
Then a sharp grounder back to the

mound resulted in a pitcher-to-firstto-home double play to kill the rally.
“We hit the ball hard. We were
aggressive on the bases and, what
helped us even more was, defensively,
they had some base runners and we
were able to turn two double plays.
We were able to avoid the big inning,
which really helped us. They
(Westfield) are thinking before the
pitch gets hit to them and I think
that’s a big reason why we have been
so successful,” said coach Rinaldi.
Additional tough luck followed the
SPF Blue in the fourth. Westfield’s
Mele reached safely on an error and
scored on Boutsikaris’ single to center. Westfield followed with three
straight singles that totaled about 60
feet in length and Varano ended the
game with an RBI single to left.
“One bad inning just seems to snowball. They scored three runs on plays
right back to the pitcher,” said SPF
coach Walsh. “We had some close
plays at first and a close play at the
plate as well.”
SPF Blue
Westfield White

000 1
206 3

FUN REUNION…Dennis Pedicini, former Scotch Plains (SP) resident and
chairman of the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League, recently had a reunion of
old buddies at his home in Lake Lorelei, near Cincinnati Ohio. Pictured, left to
right, are: Dave Blackman (former SPF teacher and tennis coach), Joe Giordano
(former SP resident), Joe Rusignuolo (Union resident), Carmen Gaito (former
Fanwood resident and former owner of Locksnips barbershop in Fanwood), Rich
DeMaria (former SP resident and former owner of Headlines Salon in Westfield),
John Day (former SP resident), Pedicini and Bill Lasher (current SP resident).

WARREN LEAGUE CHAMPS…The Westfield Blue 9-year-old baseball team
won the Warren Spring League. Coached by Al Rabinowitz, the young Blue Devils
had a great season.

Westfield White 11s Win
Clark Baseball Tournament
Westfield White 11-year-old baseball team captured the Clark Tournament crown on June 25 by defeating
Clark, 8-3. Westfield had beaten Clark
and Cranford in the double-elimination playoff rounds to advance to the
championship.
Westfield scored three runs in the
first inning to set the tone for the
game. While Westfield never relinquished the lead, Clark came within
two runs in the third inning to make
things exciting.
Mike Prosuk, Westfield’s starting
pitcher, threw five innings of solid
ball, notching four strikeouts. He was
also a major hitting threat through the
series with eight RBI, which garnered him Offensive Player honors
for the tournament.
Other Blue Devil players drove
clutch hits at key times during the
win, including James Brucia, Matt
Catanzaro and Matt Russo. Dan
DoCampo, AJ Monaco and Colin
Dursee contributed timely hits and
flashy defense to help lead Westfield

FURNITURE
Refinish - Restore - Repair

Home renovations and
handyman service.
Kitchens, baths,
basements, additions
and more.

No Job Too Small
Free Estimates,
Pickup & Delivery

For honest, reliable and
quality work call:

Murph

908-233-8956

CELEBRATING OUR 22ND YEAR IN BUSINESS!

B&D

Co., Inc.

Fine Quality Homes
CUSTOM RENOVATIONS

ALTER

Office: 908.654.9098
Cell: 908.233.9588

PLUMBING
and
HEATING

CIAL
COMMER
RESID
ENTIA
L
ATIONS

908-654-7505

Leo C. White Jr.

JOHN DeNICOLA JR.

Ceramic Tile
and Marble

BLACK TOP

Contractor, LLC

908-343-6701

LICENSE #7638

REPAIRS / SERVICE WORK / SMALL DRAIN CLEANING
WATER HEATER SPECIALISTS
NO JOB TOO SMALL / WE DO IT ALL

www.murphconstruction.com

• Emergency Repairs
• Blacktop Seal Coating
• Gutters

Westfield
Gutter-Clean
L.L.C.
Cleaning, Repairs and
Installations
Seamless Gutters
Free Estimates / Insured

Call Joe:
732-371-5054

973-819-5720

to a 3-0 record during the double
elimination round.
Centerfielder Danny Mitchell made
a dramatic catch with men on base to
squelch a potential comeback by
Clark. Shortstop Kevin Irving teamed
up frequently with first basemen Sean
Elliott and Logan Klier to get key
outs. Andrew Malacrea, coming in at
relief pitcher in the bottom of the
sixth, sealed the deal with two
strikeouts.
“Our team has really clicked during this tournament playoff run. Our
offense is really heating up, and defensively, we did not let down our
guard. The coaches are looking forward to seeing the rest of the season
unfold,” commented Head Coach Phil
Russo, who was assisted by Tony
Catanzaro, Rich Dursee, Rick Elliott
and Mark Mitchell.
Westfield’s overall record is 9-4,
including a second-place finish in
the New Providence Dean
Potouridis Memorial PAL Baseball
Tournament.

UNDEFEATED SEASON…The Westfield U12 Intercounty girls soccer team
capped its undefeated season with a 6-0 victory in the ICYSL FinalsFest VI held
at Home Depot Field in Colonia on June 14. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom
row; Sophia Goldschmidt, Rebecca Kaufman, Gabby Buckman, Sarah MacIntyre,
Ally Diamond and Alexx Gillespie; middle row, Mara Friedman, Hannah
Moloshok, Sophia Palia, Jackie Roger, Suzie Kozlowski, Cali Chambliss and
Carly Levine; back row, Coaches Frank MacIntyre and Jeff Diamond; Not
Pictured: Charlotte Zee.

J&R

Ed & the Boys

Construction

1
11

BASEBALL CHAMPS…Westfield White baseball 11s recently won the Clark
Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Andrew Malacrea, Dan
DoCampo, Kevin Irving, Matt Catanzaro, Matt Russo and James Brucia; second
row, Mike Prosuk, Logan Klier, Colin Dursee, Danny Mitchell, Sean Elliott and
AJ Monaco; back row, Coach Tony Catanzaro, Head Coach Phil Russo and
Coach Rich Dursee.

PAVING

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling
Ceramic Tile - Patio & Decks

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

908-232-7383

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422

Owner Operated • Over 25 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES

Life is a gift . . . live
healthier with Herbalife!
Increased energy
Weight Management
Strengthened immunity
Feel and be healthier with all
natural products

DECKS
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS and
of course ADDITIONS
John Killoran

Heather LeBreton 908-644-7926
www.herbal-nutrition.net/hblebreton

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900
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Congratulations to The Westfield High School Graduating Class of 2008
Timothy Adamcik

James Adams

Samantha Adams

Malcolm Allen

Jessica Anderson

Samantha Anderson

Alexandra Annis

Lindsey Archambault

Stephen Aswad

Marlee Austin

Samantha Avis

Erin Bange

Jeanell Barbosa

Ben Baron

Amanda Barone

Kyle Barry

Dennis Bartsch

James Bender

Jeremy Bender

Claire Bennett

Elizabeth Bennett

Danielle Bercovicz

Adam Bergo

Brendan Berkowitz

Harry Bernstein

Andres Betancourt

Anusuya Bharadwaj

Aaron Billups

Victoria Binko

Matthew Blutfield

Kristen Boersig

Andrew Bogatko

Laryssa Borkowsky

James Boyle

Lauren Brachman

Ryan Brand

Kelly Braun

Nicholas Brennan

Jennifer Brotman

Kelsi Browning

Nina Brownstone

Lauren Brunhofer

Caitlin Burke

Matthew Burton

Emma Byer

Jennifer Calello

Andrew Calvaruso

Jessica Campo

Scott Camuto

Michael Cappiello

Taylor Carlson

Travis Cassett

Andrew Castrorao

Richard Cedeno

Alex Chaves

Christopher Chin

Samantha Chu

Patrick Clancy

Tyler Clark

Brittany Clemenko

Catherine Cognetti

Christina Cognetti

Craig Cognetti

Elise Colasanti

Dennis Coleman

Caitlin Comforti

Jordana Confino

Raymond Connery

Caitlin Corkery

Marlena Cortese

Stephanie Cortinhal

Kyle Cortley

Benjamin Cosgriff

Lauren Couture

Leigh Couture

Emily Cozzi

Suzanna Cross

Stephanie Crosta

Erica Crowley

Andrew Cunningham

Eric Curialle

Barbara D’Agosto

Julie Daurio

Joshua David

Briana Davis

Annie De Palmer

Don Enrique De Rojas

Ian Devaney

John Di Iorio

Michael Dibble

Melvin Diep

Alison Donohue

Kerriann Dooley

Benjamin Dornfeld

Jared Dornfeld

Emily Doskow

Katherine Douglas

Michael Downer

Connor Doyle

Rose Driscoll

John Dugan

Shane Edwards

Evan Einstein

Evan Eisenberg

William Eisenberg

Latasha Ellerbe

Latima Ellerbe

Charles Elliot

Andrea Ellis

Jesse Embry

Elizabeth Engel

Michele Eniclerico

Josefine Eriksson

Craig Esposito

Brett Ettinger

Danielle Evans

Brian Fabiano

Alex Falk

Caroline Fallon

John Falzon

Matthew Feniger

Renee Ferio

Caitlin Ferraro

David Farrer

Ryan Anne Ferro

Jeremy Fischbein

Bryan Fitzpatrick

Cornelius Fitzpatrick

Michael Fitzpatrick

Vincent Fitzpatrick

Benjamin Flast

Andrew Foltz-Morrison

Tara Fowler

Travis Fox

Lauren Frankfort

Christopher Franks

Jamie Freeman

Ashley Freudenheim

Evan Friedman

Marissa Friedman

Matthew Fritz

Alexander Fruchtman

Nicholas Fusaro

Emily Fusco

Olympia Gaglioti

Ariel Gale

Anthony Galindo

Brittney Gallagher

Melissa Gallagher

Anne Galligan

Rachel Ganz

Matthew Gelmetti

Wiliam Geltzeiler

Paige Geraghty

Augustin Gibbons

Brian Gibbons

Devan Giordano

Katherine Goellner

Matthew Gralla

Aidan Granstrand

Luke Granstrand

Allison Grasso

Rachel Gray

Joseph Green

Matthew Green

Britta Greene

Jared Greene

Julie Greener

Alexander Greenspan

Michael Gregory

Joshua Gribbin

Peter Griesmer

Matthew Haddad

Diane Hagmann

Alex Halliburton

Elizabeth Harbaugh

Jessica Harmer

Claire Harris

Elizabeth Hawkins

Agustina Healy

James Heffernan

Salonia Henry

Brandon Heroux

Caitlin Hewett

Benjamin Hiller

Thoman Hogaboom

Maalik Hollaway

Jonathan Holt

James Hooper-Hamersley

Lauren Huff

Maresa Hughes

Alexandria Hurtt

Neil Huskey

David Hyslip

Rachel Iannazzone

Danielle Infantino

Melanie Jackson

Matthew Jekelis

Samuel Johnson

Lynde Jules

Christine Kandigian

Michael Kane

Maria Kashtanova

Henry Kaye

Allison Kehler

Angela Kerins

Maria Kheyman

Ji Seul Kim

Spencer Kimmins

Jaclyn Kirna

Ross Kleiman

Benjamin Klofta

Kristen Koepfler

Stephen Koepfler

Kaitlin Kominsky

Alexander Kopp

Stephanie Korunow

Gary Kowaleski

Christine Kowalski

Robert Kudla

Tim Kuehn

Ryan Kuppersmith

Alexi Kuska

Robert La Forge

Alison Lambert

Dzmitry Lamianski

Allison Land

Drew Lasar

Max Lazar

Katherine Lee

Victoria Lee

Paula Leonard

John Levidy

Kathryn Lewis

Nicholas Li Volsi

Daniel Liebowitz

Dennis Linares

Wenceslao Lopez

Suzanne Lorusso

Matthew Loughlin

Samantha Luscombe

Toni Ma

Matthew Mac Vicar

Allison MacDonald

Sean Mack

Arielle Magnanini

Mitchael Mahar

Benjamin Maimon

Rajmonda Maliqi

Jeffrey Manders

Joseph Maran

Amanda Marin

Daniel Markowski

Pamela Marks

Ramon Martinez

Catherine Marvin

Benjamin Mason

Michael Matthews

Michael McCrea

Gillian McGovern

Samantha McKay

Rebecca McNulty

Julia Medzhitova

Pratik Mehta

Michael Melillo

Mark Melino

Evan Merkelson

Samantha Merritt

Holly Messina

Montana Metzger

Katherine Meylor

Christopher Miller

Erin Miller

Robert Miller

Emanuel Mills

Zachary Minken

Robert Molson

Ariel Mone

Kimberly Morawski

Christopher Morina

Michael Mosier

Chelsea Moxley

Charlotte Mullan

Marissa Mumford

Haley Mustard

Michael Nanna

Gregory Nelson

Jennifer Nemeth

Ravi Netravali

Nicholas Newman

Scott Newman

Michael Nika

Ellen O’Brien

Gregory O’Brien

Kate O’Connor

Michael O’Connor

Gabrielle O’Leary

Anne O’Neill

Christina Obiajulu

Roberto Olivares

Justin Olsen

Carolyn Ortiz-Wood

Mia Pafumi

Susannah Page-Katz

Jong Pak

David Panayiotou

Matthew Panton

Daniel Papush

Aditi Parekh

Corrine Parkinson

Melia Parsloe

Andrew Patel-Schneider

Rachel Patterson

Kevin Paul

Alexandra Pecora

Matthew Pena

Marissa Perch

Michael Petrow

Gerard Pierre

Maya Pincus

Stephanie Pinheiro

Michael Pitre

Gina Nicole Polizzano

James Ponce

Evan Porch

Alyssa Porchetta

Jacqueline Porter

Ioanna Protogiannis

Kimberly Pulliam

Alice Pyo

Stephanie Quinton

Daniel Ramalho

Carolyn Raphael

Charles Read

Andrew Realmuto

Michael Rediker
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Congratulations to The Westfield High School Graduating Class of 2008
Julie Reich

Mark Reimlinger

Josephine Reinhardt

Bena Reiter

Rebecca Reyman

Crista Ricci

Jorie Richlin-Zack

Kimberly Ripperger

Meredith Rivera

Katherine Roberts

Jacquelyn Rodriguez

Arley Rojas

Luis Rojas

Andrew Rosenberg

Sam Ross

Paige Roudebush

Stephanie Rowe

Zachary Rubin

Ricky Ruhl

Krista Ruschmann

Lindsay Ryan

Kirk Sabnani

Martin Sadi

Daniel Santry

Robert Scaliti

Ryan Scanlon

Ellen Scariati

Tessa Schaaf

Sari Schwartz

Erin Scialabba

Kelly Seeger

James Seip

Daniel Selert

Danielle Sgalardi

Matthew Shaffer

Roshni Shah

Kevin Shallcross

Elizabeth Shannon

Evan Shapiro

Jordan Sharif

Allison Sharkey

Jessica Sheft-Ason

Megan Sherman

Danielle Shoback

Deborah Siegel

Edwin Simmons

Alexandra Sisto

Zachary Skolnick

Stephanie Slodyczka

Anna Smith

Timothy Smith

Trinessa Smith

Melissa Souto

Vincent Spinelli

Rachel Ann St. Lifer

Patrick Stanley

Casey Steinberg

Robin Strauchler

Daniel Strauss

Alannah Suchomel

Jacqueline Sull

Kelli Sullivan

Liane Sullivan

Sean Sullivan

Maximillian Suri

Anthony Szwarc

Michael Tannenbaum

Alexander Tarlow

Kyle Taylor

Danielle Tepper

Patrick Thomson

Lindsay Tishberg

Christine Tolias

Charles Tripp

Julia Valentin

Ann-Marie Valentine

Joseph Vall-Llobera

Angela Valles

Brittany Van Sickle

Alexa Vella

Richard Venckus

Nicole Venezia

Bethany Lee Verdone

Lauren Vidal

Roshan Vijayakumar

Melissa Virzi

Paul Waksman

Dylan Wallace

Gwendolyn Walsh

Lindsay Walsh

Emily Walus

Cindy Wang

Si Cong Wang

Thomas Wansaw

Narihiko Watanabe

Arielle Wegbreit

Daniela Weiner

Lauren Weiner

Reece Weiner

Hannah Weisman

Kristian Wendel

Hannah Wharam

Caitlin Whitlock

Christina Wichoski

Michael Wikander

Meagan Wilchak

John Wilt

Cathryn Winchester

Domenick Wissel

Matthew Wolski

Kirsten Woodfield

Trevon Woolford

Students Receive
Service Awards
Tianyou Xu

Suzanne Yavuz

Trevor Yee

Congratulations, Blue Devils
from the Staff of

Katharine Young

Michelle Zaffuto

Lisa Zavetz

Zachary Zervas

Xinyi Zhang

See it all on the web in color . . .

goleader.com

www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

The Westfield Leader

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-593
AWARDED TO: Aruspex, LLC, North
Plainfield, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: for the purposes of providing a Hospital/Long Term Care Administrator for Runnells Specialized Hospital
PERIOD: July 1, 2008-June 30, 2009
COSTS: in the amount of $95,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

RESOLUTION NO: 2008- 553
amending (Resolution No. 2007-712)
AWARDED TO: YMCA of Eastern
Union County
SERVICES TO: for the purpose of extending the lease agreement for Herb’s
House located in the Andrew K. Ruotolo
Complex, 32 Rahway Avenue, Elizabeth,
New Jersey, for one month only
PERIOD: August 31, 2008-September
30, 2008
COSTS: at no cost to the YMCA
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-578
amending (Resolution No. 2007-1190)
AWARDED TO: Kanen Psychological Association, PA, Ridgewood, New
Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide correctional
officers candidate psychological evaluations for employment suitability, fitness for
duty and re-evaluation
PERIOD: January 1, 2008-December
31, 2008
COSTS: in an additional of $7,000 for a
total contract amount not to exceed
$24,400
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $25.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-545
amending (Resolution No. 2008-62)
AWARDED TO: Jewish Family Services, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide supplemental funds due to an increase to cover
ongoing care management services to
clients eligible for the Community Care
Program for the Elderly and disabled Program (CCPED)
PERIOD: January 1, 2008-December
31, 2008
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$62,280
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-585
AWARDED TO: Harbor Consultants,
Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: for the development of
plans and specifications for the construction of the Lenape Park Bikeway, Township of Cranford & Borough of Kenilworth
COSTS: in the amount of $82,300
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-590
amending (Resolution No. 1092-2007)
AWARDED TO: Palumbo & Renaud,
Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: as special counsel in
the matter entitled Robert Travisano v.
UC. et al.
COSTS: for an additional sum of $10,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $30,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-549
amending (Resolution No. 2007-803)
AWARD TO: Mutual of America,
Parsippany, New Jersey
SERVICES: to cover increases costs
and additional hires
PERIOD: May 1 2007 –June30, 2008
COSTS: in an additional amount of
$5,000 for a new total contract amount of
$40,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-591
amending (Resolution No. 1041-2007)
AWARDED TO: Edward Kologi, Esq.
Linden, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: as special counsel in
the matter entitled Eduardo C. Tapari v.
UC. et al
COSTS: for an additional sum of $10,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $30,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008- 560
amending (Resolution No. 2008-76)
AWARD TO: Development Directions,
LLC, Rahway, New Jersey
SERVICES: to administer the County’s
Section 8 Housing Assistance Payment
Program
PERIOD: January1, 2008–December
31, 2008
COSTS: in an additional amount of
$18,000 annually for a new total contract
amount of $293,000.to be paid at a rate of
$24,416.66 monthly
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $24.99

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-562
amending (Resolution No. 2008-22)
AWARDED TO: Schwartz, Simon,
Edelstein, Celso & Kessler, LLP,
Morristown, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide the County
of Union with general law services related
to legal negotiations for future acquisitions
and related needs under the auspices of
the Open Space, Recreation and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund
COSTS: in an additional amount of
$100,000 for a total contract amount not to
exceed $160,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $25.50

WESTFIELD — Two Westfield
students at Morristown-Beard
School received awards at a May
15 ceremony for their dedication
to community service. Senior
Natallie Terens was honored for
contributing more than 100 hours
of community service. Megan
Evans, also a senior, received recognition for 50 hours or more of
volunteer work.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-587
AWARDED TO: PMK Group,
Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to design and oversee
the Sustainable Energy Master Planning
and Conversation initiatives for various
land and facilities owned by the County
COSTS: in the amount of $157,397
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-586
AWARDED
TO:
Dewberry,
Bloomfield, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide engineering
services required for the South Front Street
Bridge Deck Rehabilitation, Elizabeth, New
Jersey
COSTS: in the amount of $140,064
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-588
AWARDED TO: MMS, Labs, Willow
Grove, Pennsylvania
SERVICES TO: to perform postmortem
toxicology testing
PERIOD: July 1, 2008-June 20, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$60,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-564
AWARD TO: Economic Planning
Group, Edison, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the provision of retirement planning specialist services for the
County of Union
PERIOD: July1, 2008 –June30, 2009
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

GL Senior Trevor Hain
Attains Perfect Attendance
By LAURA MORTKOWITZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — In the past
13 years of school, Trevor Hain of
Mountainside can easily keep track
of how many days of school he’s
missed: zero.
Trevor, a senior at Governor
Livingston School, and the son of
Bob and Kim Hain, was commended
during his junior year for having perfect attendance.
“[Rep.] Mike Ferguson came to
our school when I was a junior,” Trevor
said. “He presented to me a flag that
was flown over the Congress building.”
The push for perfection was completely Trevor’s idea.
“The first couple of years it just
kind of happened,” he said. “After
two years I realized I hadn’t missed a
day.”
According to Mrs. Hain, Trevor
always made sure that he got to school
and that he arrived on time.
“When he got to high school, he
was like, ‘I only have four more

Local Student Plays
Jazz in Greece, Italy
CRANFORD — Andrew Maturo
of Cranford, a first-year student at
Gettysburg College, traveled to
Greece and Italy with the college’s
Jazz Ensemble. The group played
jazz favorites, including Fats
Waller’s “Jitterbug Waltz” and Neil
Hefti’s “Splanky” while traveling
through Athens, Delphi and Venice
from May 19 to 29.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-563
AWARD TO: Joseph A. Mancuso,
Piscataway, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide a detailed organizational audit of the Union County Arts
Center, 1601 Irving Street Rahway, New
Jersey, on behalf of the Open Space,
Recreation Preservation Trust Fund
PERIOD: July1, 2008–October 31, 2008
COSTS: at the hourly rate of $100 per
hour, inclusive of expenses for a total
payment not to exceed $9,000 for the
contract period noted.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $25.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-592
amending (Resolution No. 326-2008)
AWARDED TO: DeCotiis, Fitzpatrick,
Cole & Wisler, LLP, Teaneck, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: as special counsel to
provide advice and representation for the
County of Union relative to the FAA’s
proposed NY/NJ Philadelphia Metropolitan Areaspace Redesign
COSTS: for an additional sum of $20,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $85,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $24.48

years,’” she accounted Trevor pronouncing.
Neither Trevor nor Mrs. Hain attributes his perfect attendance to pure
willpower either. Both agreed that there
was a little bit of luck in there too.
Trevor broke his foot once, but
because it happened on a Friday he
had the weekend to take care of it so
that he could go to school on Monday.
As for being sick, Trevor said that
he just got lucky that it usually happened over a school break.
“The times when he really got sick
was when, I hate to say it, we were on
vacation,” Mrs. Hain said. “He took
really good care of himself.”
Trevor was also involved with
school activities. He was the executive president of student council and
a member of both the varsity golf and
the varsity soccer teams.
During his senior year, Trevor said
it was harder for him to go to school
every day than it had been when he
was younger. Of course he had to
endure teasing from his friends, he
added.
“They all know that I had [perfect
attendance],” Trevor said. “They know
I have to go.”
In the fall, he is set to attend
Susquehanna University, but he is not
sure what he is going to do about his
attendance at college yet.
“I guess I’ll just have to see,” he
said.

WF Students Receive
Awards from DAR
WESTFIELD — Students graduating from the eighth grade were recently honored for their achievements
in American history and citizenship.
These awards, in the form of certificates and medals, are given annually
by the Westfield Chapter of the National Society of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. The faculties
of the individual schools selected the
recipients.
The following students have done
outstanding work in American history: Ryan Hobson of Edison Intermediate School; Carolyn Maguire of
Roosevelt Intermediate School; and
Matthew Puzzo of Holy Trinity
Interparochial School.
Good Citizenship medals are given
to those students who exhibit honor,
service, courage, leadership and patriotism. The medalists are: Mary
Barber and Ryan Elliott of Edison
Intermediate School; Katherine Fox
and Joseph McDonald of Roosevelt
Intermediate School; and Alicia
Sosinski and Joseph Ventura of Holy
Trinity Interparochial School.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-577
amending (Resolution No. 2007-1238)
AWARDED TO: Correctional Health
Service Inc., Verona, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide additional
medical/health care services for inmates
and resident of the Union County Jail and
Juvenile Detention Center
PERIOD: July 1, 2008-September 30,
2008
COSTS: amount not to exceed
$1,129,599.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $23.46
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Congratulations to The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Graduating Class of 2008

Alida Abeigon

Dana Abramson

Courtney Adamczyk

Kalee Aguilar

Kathryn Albanese-Demair

Deborah Albert

Cathaline Alcine

Michael Alleman

Gregory Bencivengo

Justin T. Berger

Amie Berlant

Cassie Berwick

Courtney Bifani

Brittany Biondi

Izabela Blach

Joseph Kenneth Blaes

Kelly Blom

Keith Bronikowski

Adam Brous

Eric Browne

Daniel Buckley

Rebecca Bush

Ashley Caldora

Lisa Campbell

Trevor Cannon

Michael Chervenyak

Matthew Chiariello

Daniel Ciabattari

Michael Cichon

Andrew Clark

Jarek Cohen

Nicole Colineri

Nadiyah Dabney

John Dagostaro

Eric Davis

Melanie Davis

Dauna DeMarsico

Lawrence Dent

Michael Devizio

Meghan Dhaliwal

Lizzie Dillon

Daneen Easley

Tracy Eley

Joseph Ellis

George Elmer

Catelin Gearity

Helene Gebler

Rodney Gibbs

Cathy Harley

Wendy Harris

Evan Segura Aspell

Courtney Baines

Keith Baker

Jay Barker

Michael Bello

Alana Bencivengo

Avery Boettcher

Jason Boff

Andre Michael Bover

Amy Braun

Samantha Bremer

Julianne Brennan

Ryan J. Bridge

Julia Capodicasa

Briana Caracter

Bailey Cardinal

Grant Carter

Chris Casserly

Katelyn Rose Cavanagh

Alina Chabus

Jia Chen

Kris Conlan

Michael Cornacchia

Bridget Cornwell

Cortney Costa

Jorge Cruz

Robert Cunningham

Amanda Curcie

Daniel De Cataldo

Noelle De Gregorio

John De Maio

Ashleyann De Rienzo

Darion Dean

Janine Defeo

Debra Delle-Donne

Tyler DelMauro

Angela Delon

John J. DeLuca Jr.

Silvano DiMonte

James Dinizo

Danny Dirienzo

Sean James Dolgin

Patrick Doliber

Katherine Doremus

Bryan Dougher

Colleen A. Driscoll

Joe Dunn

Brett Durant

Jayne L. Dzuback

Tasha Farmer

Zach Feldman

Ian Feller

Kaitlynn Fischer

Cholo Luis Flores

Rebecca Fox

Hoi Yee Fung

Nick Fung

Nicole Fusco

Lisa Gattozzi

Diedra Glover

Stephanie Goines

Richelé Gonzalez

David Gordon

Samantha Grecco

Timothy Green

Jade Griffiths

Andrea Guzman

Colleen Hagerty

Adrian Hall

Christina Halma

Billy Hannam

Craig Hargrove

Malcolm Hastings

Lindsay Hauptman

David R. Haynes

Melissa Helock

Mary Henkels

Thomas Hercel

Brian Hessemer

Kenneth Hessemer

John Homenuk

A.J. Horowitz

William Hubbard

Mitchell Hunter

Angelique Ibarra

Jessica Impellizzeri

Noveen Iqbal

Alec Jacobs

William Jacobs

Kate Johnson

Carlaya Jones

Emily Jones

Julia Joseph

Edward C. Kahn

Alyssa M. Karis

Brent Kerken

Andrew Khazanovich

Steven Klehm

Kim Kliesch

Jonathan Knechtel

Samantha Knierim

Allison Kodan

Rachel Kreyer

Ryan Krueger

Anthony Kruglyak

Monika Kulikowski

Marc L’Heureux

Jaclyn Lazarus

Malcolm Leathers

Amy Lee

Christine Leide

Timothy Leischner

Caitlin Leist

Rachel Leitner

Randy Lemence

Jacqueline Lenoff

Scott Leyden

Mike Lieblich

Alexa Lindenberg

Jared Lindenberg

Andrew Livingston

Paul Longson

John Loomis

Wesley M. Lorenzini

Ming Lu

Meaghan Lucy

Francesca Lumetta

Chelsea Lusk

Andrew Lynch

Clarissa Lyons

Deidre Lyons

Mary Macdonald

Chris Magnan

Brianne Mahoney

Andrew Manns III

Brian Many

Casey Rebecca Marks

Jesse Marvosa

Lauren Mastroianni

Alicia Mathews

Jeremy Mattimore

Christian Mccarthy

Madinah McClendon

Sean McGowan

Emily Meehan

Molly Meehan

Kelly Merrick

Jared Meyer

Kyle Mihansky

Elizabeth Minski

Taylor Molinaro

Andrea Mueller

Ryan Mullen

Karen E. Murad

Nicholas Murray

Erica Nadal

Jessica Nagourney

Tremar Nash

Emily Nering

Jane Newcomer

Kevin O’Connell

Robbie O’Connor

Lordley Okarter

Christina Olsson

Chibuzor Onwuanaegbule

Ahmed Osman

Kelisa Otuniya

Sarah Pace

Victoria Painter

Rachel Jessica Parker

Richard Passarelli

Minal Patel

Tyler Pawlowicz

Kristoffer Pelino

Michelle Pereira

Brian Pesin

Jaclyn Petrow

Brian Piccola

Stacia B. Piesch

Matthew Plagge

Steven Polhamus

Neil Pratt

Mike Ragan

Greg Rappaport

Brandon Kyle Reddington

Briana Redmount

Margaret Ann Reilly

Jordan Rejaud

Rebecca Rerek

Caitlin Marie Ridge

Rheana Rien

Maria Pia Rivero

Starasia Industrious

Caitlin McCarthy Daly Andrew Davidson

Retiring WF School Employees
Represent 440 Years of Service
WESTFIELD — Sixteen Westfield
public school staff members were honored for more than 440 years of combined service by the board of education
and colleagues at the 21st annual gala
for school employees. The event was
held on June 5, at the Westwood in
Garwood.
The annual event brings staff members together to honor retirees and employees with 25 years of service.
Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Dolan and Westfield Education Association President Michael Seiler addressed the honorees, thanking them
for their dedication and service to the
Westfield Public Schools. Board of
Education President Ginny Leiz and
Vice President Julia Walker formally
recognized the retirees and 25-year
employees, including retirees:
Lynne Gerber, a Spanish teacher at
Roosevelt Intermediate School; June
Gleason an Achieve teacher/reading
specialist for Jefferson School; Elsa
Gail Hahn, a music teacher at Franklin
School; and Judy Hutchinson, a social
studies teacher at Edison Intermediate
School.

Likewise honored were Phyllis
Johnson, an Achieve teacher at Washington School; Alan Lantis, a social
studies teacher and Project ’79 coordinator at Westfield High School; Carol
Lettieri, guidance secretary at Roosevelt
Intermediate School; Linda Mankoski,
the resource center teacher at McKinley
School; Barbara Mellen, a health educator/nurse at Roosevelt Intermediate
School; and Marcia Sheldon, a special
education teacher at Roosevelt Intermediate School.
Joseph Shepherd, Jr., the assistant
head night custodian at Edison Intermediate School, and Susan Snauffer, a
first grade teacher at Wilson School, are
also retiring.
Celebrating 25 years of service are:
Barbara Mellen, a health educator/
nurse at Roosevelt Intermediate School,
William Mellott a physical education
teacher at Jefferson School, Michael
Rivera, the head custodian at Roosevelt
Intermediate School, Michael Seiler, a
science teacher at Westfield High School
and president of the Westfield Education Association, and Mary Ann Sepe,
a kindergarten teacher at Wilson School.

Kristin Lambertsen Alexandra Lambros

Andrea Marie Apuzzio Maureen Asante-Nkansa

Alexsandra Fragna Vanessa Nicole Franklin

Lauren Elizabeth Cutrone Eugene Cyckowski

Kathryn McManigal Elizabeth McMillion

Victoria McNally

Yearbook Staff Distributes Books at WHS and SPFHS
By LAURA MORTKOWITZ and
KATHERINE VOWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – Although high school has
officially ended for the 2008 graduates, memories of their high school
lives are forever preserved thanks to
the countless volunteer hours of a
select group of individuals.
At Westfield High School, work on
the yearbook began in September and
finished in early April. Students and
staff dedicated four hours every week
throughout this period.

“All in all, a student who is on the
staff throughout the year and attends
all the meetings probably volunteers
between 100 to 120 hours of their
time,” said Louis De Angelo, a WHS
teacher and yearbook co-adviser.
The program used to create the yearbook is Josten’s Yeartech Online, an
Internet-based program that allows
most of the work to be completed at
home for designers and writers.
The yearbook theme is decided over
a two-week period in which the staff
holds meetings to brainstorm and

MOVING ON UP…On the evening of Wednesday, June 4, eighth graders at The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison officially entered the Upper School and
became freshmen during a “Moving-Up Ceremony” on campus. Pictured above,
from left to right, Brian Downing, Jessica Clarke and Milika Griffiths receive
certificates from Andrew Webster, Head of School. Brian is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffrey Downing of Scotch Plains. Jessica is the daughter of Michael Clarke
and the Reverend Sheelagh Clarke of Scotch Plains. Milika is the daughter of
Lorna Griffiths.

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

eventually vote on ideas. According
to Mr. De Angelo, some ideas are
more general, and some are specific
to the time period. This year’s theme
was “memories in motion.”
“The general setup of the book is
generally the same from year to year,
while the individual formatting of the
pages is designed anew each year by
the staff,” Mr. De Angelo said.
Once the yearbook design is completed, there is still work to be done.
The staff meets to discuss themes for
the following year’s book and create
a design for the cover, which is formalized in May.
The final task for the yearbook
club is distributing the book to students in June.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School’s yearbook is, in name, the
“voice of the people” for the 20072008 school year. The 324-page book,
“Vox Populi,” was a yearlong process
that 30 students put together under
the watch of advisers Julie Whitty
and Amy Rutkowski.
The yearbook is more than just an
extracurricular activity; it is the last
class of the school day so staff members can stay after school and work,

and every few weeks, the staff gathers for Late Night and works until 8
p.m., according to Scott Salmon, photography editor.
“We’ll put anywhere from five to
10, or even more, hours per week into
the yearbook,” he said.
The juniors, who are now recently
graduated seniors, chose the
yearbook’s theme at the end of the
previous school year. The theme “Vox
Populi” came from the words in an
idea proposal by Meg Reilly, organizational and writing editor-in-chief.
Although her proposal wasn’t used,
those words were in the opening paragraph, and they “became the overwhelming theme,” Scott said.
Yet, even after the theme was chosen, Scott found keeping the theme
intact the hardest part of putting together the yearbook. He added that it
is easy to “stray” from the theme with
how many pages needed to be filled.
Scott had the opportunity to make
the final call on the photos that made
the yearbook as well as take pictures.
“If I had to estimate, I would say
that at least 20 percent of the yearbook, maybe more, is my photos,” he
said. “And I’m really proud of that.”
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Congratulations to The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Graduating Class of 2008

Tanaya Rivers

Hillary Roberts

Maya Robinson

Molly Rodino

Andrew Rodriguez

Emily Rodriguez

Marc Rosenberg

Theodore Rosenblatt

Christine Roser

Erin Rossi

Jennifer Rovner

Aundre Ruffin

Dennis Ruiz

Marc Rusin

Rebecca E. Salman

Scott D. Salmon

Alexandra Sandor

Andrea Santos

Daniel Sapienza

Jackie Saunier

Michael David Scannell

Joseph Schiavo

Daniel Schwahl

Byron Schwinning

Jordan Sedwin

Jasmine Monique Seegers

Alexandra Segal

Brian Sensor

Joseph Sette

Camillia Shanks

Greg Shperkin

Grace Sigona

Adam Silverman

Michele L. Silverstein

Courtney Slaten

Barbara Slaugh

Anne Smith

Tyler Smolinski

Kunal Sodhi

Shadonte Solomon

Alex Soloway

Katlyn Soriano

Gabbie Sosnowski

Kendra Spady

Jennifer Speth

Gailmarie Sprague

Truly Squire

Tyler Stanek

Scott Stefanik

Alyssa Straniero

James Strobel

Jeffrey Stuart

Timothy Stuart

Harry Stuppler

Meghan Sullivan

Tom Sutter

Tyler Swanek

Melissa Swanton

Nicole Tavares

Matthew Tenzer

Kristen Thompson

Ariana Tolliver

Lindsay Traiman

Joe Tufaro

Alexis Turner

Devon Turner

Sam Ungar

Amanda Vitollo

Allison Black Vogel

Grace Wallden

Fung Hang Wan

Alyssa Weinberg

Gregory Weinstock

Brandon Wergland

Justin Wheeler

Annie Kay Williams

Erica Zuleta

Not Pictured:
Denise Abrantes
Vanessa Abrantes
Akosua Asiamah
Galina Bayok
Nicholis F. Cameron
Luis Canas
Sharae Castillo
Katelyn Cepparulo

Danielle Wood

Christina Woods

Daniel Wright

Cassandra N. Valdes Anthony Vecchione

Jordan Yellen

Molly Yergalonis

Christopher Young

Christine Yutz

Greg Zabel

GARDEN APARTMENTS

Go Raiders!

timesnj.com

SPRINGFIELD
1 & 2 Bedrooms
$1100 & $1200 + utilities
Off street parking, No pets.
(973) 997-0833
APARTMENT FOR RENT

From the staff of The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY
ORDINANCE: 669-2008
FINAL ADOPTION: 6/26/2008
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein, has been finally
adopted by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union, State of New Jersey
on June 26, 2008 and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be commenced, as provided
in the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of the first publication of this
statement. Copies of the full ordinance are available at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders’ office for members of
the general public who request the same. The summary of the terms of such bond
ordinance follows:
TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND THE ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDITIONAL
OR REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY, NEW INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT AND
AN INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY IN, BY AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$26,164,000 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO APPROPRIATE A STATE
GRANT, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.
The purposes, appropriations, bonds/notes authorized and grant appropriated in this
multipurpose bond ordinance are as follows:
SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS
A. Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering - Undertaking
of various engineering services in connection with various infrastructure projects.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$
$
$
15

750,000
37,500
712,500
years

B. Department of Engineering and Public Works, Division of Engineering - The
resurfacing of various County roads, as set forth on a list on file with the Clerk of the Board
of Chosen Freeholders and hereby approved and incorporated herein by this reference
thereto. It is hereby determined and stated that said roads being improved are of “Class
B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law (Chapter
2 of Title 40A of the New Jersey Statutes Annotated, as amended; the “Local Bond Law”).
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
State Grant Appropriated
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 3,914,000
$ 3,500,000
$
20,700
$ 393,300
10 years

C. Union County College - Acquisition of new information technology and telecommunications equipment consisting of college-wide technology upgrades, including expansion of the voice and data and storage area networks, network and security infrastructure
upgrades, computer lab upgrades and replacement of computers, printers, servers and
other equipment. It is hereby determined and stated that (A) all resolutions to be filed by
the Board of Trustees of Union County College and the Board of School Estimate of Union
County College in order to request the Board of Chosen Freeholders to raise funds for
the aforesaid purpose have been filed; (B) no down payment is required for such purpose
pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:64A-19(2)(b); (C) Union County College may
apply for debt service aid from the State of New Jersey pursuant to Chapter 12 of the Laws
of 1971 of New Jersey (N.J.S. 18A:64A-22.1 et seq.) for any or all of the equipment
described in the preceding sentence; and (D) if such Chapter 12 State Aid is received,
it shall be applied to the payment of principal and interest on bonds or notes issued by
the County for such project.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 1,250,000
$ 1,250,000
5 years

D. Union County College - Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and
machinery consisting of instructional and non-instructional equipment for all campuses.
It is hereby determined and stated that (A) all resolutions to be filed by the Board of
Trustees of Union County College and the Board of School Estimate of Union County
College in order to request the Board of Chosen Freeholders to raise funds for the
aforesaid purpose have been filed; (B) no down payment is required for such purpose
pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:64A-19(2)(b); (C) Union County College may
apply for debt service aid from the State of New Jersey pursuant to Chapter 12 of the Laws
of 1971 of New Jersey (N.J.S. 18A:64A-22.1 et seq.) for any or all of the equipment
described in the preceding sentence; and (D) if such Chapter 12 State Aid is received,
it shall be applied to the payment of principal and interest on bonds or notes issued by
the County for such project.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 250,000
$ 250,000
10 years

E. Union County Vocational-Technical Schools (the “Vo-Tech”) - (i) Construction of
a new building (at the Vo-Tech campus in Scotch Plains), including the acquisition of
original furnishings and equipment, for the new Union County Performing Arts Academy
Program (the “Performing Arts Program”) and (ii) acquisition of an easement in classrooms and other related physical space at the Nathan Weiss Graduate College building
located at Kean University’s East Campus in the Township of Hillside (street address of
215 North Avenue and designated as Block 1601, Lot 5 on the Tax Assessment Map of
Hillside) to be used by Vo-Tech students taking classes at Kean University as part of the
Performing Arts Program. It is hereby determined and stated that (A) all resolutions to be
filed by the Board of Education of the Vo-Tech and the Board of School Estimate of the
Vo-Tech in order to request the Board of Chosen Freeholders to raise funds for the
aforesaid purposes have been filed; (B) no down payment is required for such purposes
pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:54-31; and (C) the public building to be
constructed will be of “Class B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section 22 of the
Local Bond Law.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
$20,000,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized
$20,000,000
Period of Usefulness
30 years
———————————————————————————
Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost
$26,164,000
State Grant Appropriated
$ 3,500,000
Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated
$
58,200
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes Authorized $22,605,800
Section 20 Costs: $2,364,000
Useful Life: 27.57 years

1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader

Nicole L. DiRado
Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
County of Union, State of New Jersey
Fee: $183.60

Westfield - 2 Bedroom Apt in great
location, 2nd & 3rd floors of house,
W/D on premises, parking, 3 blks
from train station, $1300/mo +
1 1/2 mo security.
Naomi (908) 418-2904
STONE HARBOR RENTAL

3 BR Condo at 3rd Ave and 108th
Street with views of bay and
walk to beach. Discounted rental
by Westfield owner. $2000 for
week of July 12, 19, Aug. 16, 23 or
30. Call for website photos.
(908) 232-4987
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

www.608sherwood.com
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
1936 sqft
1st floor with parking
(908) 757-5844

Pawel Zawistowski

Robert Zekunde

Lindsay Zuber

CLASSIFIEDS
CHILD CARE

SPRING LAKE FSBO:

Modern Victorian, 3BR, 2 1/2 bath.
Wrap-around porch & deck,
master
suite
w/designer
bathroom, new ss appliances.
Walk to beach, waterviews of
pond. Prequalified buyers only.
418 Central Ave, Spring Lake.
$1,299,900. (732) 359-6302.

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out - Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield
Prime Professional Building
1085 Sq. Ft. 2nd Floor
Available August 1, 2008
$2,695.00 per month
(201) 891-1130
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield
Prime Professional Building
400 Sq. Ft.
Available Immediately
$800 per month
(201) 891-1130

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-544
AWARD TO: Peer Grouping Spending Plan
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing
a variety of social services to County residents in need
PERIOD: June1, 2008- May 31, 2009
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$375,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Applicant now seeks permission to construct a 24 by 18 foot deck contrary to
Sections 13.02C1 and 12.03D of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a deck
to be located in the rear yard only. Proposed is a portion of the deck to be located
in the front yard on Whittier Avenue. Ordinance requires a front yard setback (off
Whittier Avenue) of + 38 Feet. Proposed is
+ 24 feet.

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on July
14, 2008 in the Council Chambers in the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following appeals for
variance(s) from the requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance:
Michael & Margaret Smith, 913 Mountain View Circle, Applicant seeks permission to construct a first story addition contrary to Sections 11.06E6, 12.04E1, and
12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a side yard setback of 15
feet. Proposed is + 10 feet. Ordinance
requires a Floor Area Ratio of 30% (3,917
square feet) Proposed is 32% (4,172
square feet). Ordinance allows a maximum coverage by buildings and aboveground structures of 20% (2,622 square
feet) Proposed is 20.6% (2,685 square
feet).
Wallace and Linda Parker, 243 Kimball
Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a new garage contrary to Section 13.01I.1 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance allows a maximum height for
accessory structures of 15 feet. Proposed
is 18.6 feet.
Joycee Vartoukian, 9 Doris Parkway,
Applicant seeks permission to construct a
first story addition contrary to Sections
11.09E7 and 12.04F1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a rear yard
setback of 35 feet. Proposed is 31.05 feet.
Ordinance allows a maximum coverage
by buildings and above-ground structures
of 20%. Proposed is 20.5%.
Elisa & Terry Gallagher, 851 Boulevard, Applicant seeks permission to construct a 2 1/2 story addition, a screened-in
porch and a patio at the rear of the home,
and a second story addition over the existing single story buildings on both side of
the house, contrary to Section 11.07E6 of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a side yard setback of 10 feet.
Proposed is 8.6 feet.
Charles Bergman, 621 Short Hills
Court, Applicant seeks a modification of
variance approval granted September 10,
2007 that permitted the construction of a
24 x 10 foot deck in the rear yard with a
portion to be located in the front yard.

Vincent Spera, 1010 Boynton Avenue,
Applicant seeks permission to relocate
and retain a shed contrary to Sections
12.04F1 and 13.01G1b of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum
coverage by buildings and above ground
structures, excluding a porch, of 20%.
Present is 22%. Proposed is 23%. Ordinance allows a maximum coverage by
building and above ground structures, with
a front porch, of 24%. Present is 24.2%.
Proposed is 25.2%. Ordinance requires a
minimum rear yard setback for accessory
structures of 5 feet. Proposed is 4.6 feet.
Roberta & Russell Feeney, 547
Downer Street, Applicant seeks permission to construct a two-story addition contrary to Sections 11.12E6, 12.03B1,
12.03B4, 12.04F1, 12.04E1 and 17.02C1
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires a minimum side yard setback of
10 feet. Proposed is 5.3 feet and + 5 feet.
Ordinance allows eave encroachment of 3
feet into the required side yard permitting
a 7 foot side yard setback. Proposed is 4
feet and + 3.7 feet. Ordinance allows encroachment for chimneys of 2.5 feet into
the required side yard permitting a 7.5 foot
side yard setback. Proposed is 3 feet and
+ 2.7 feet. Ordinance allows a maximum
coverage by buildings and above ground
structures of 20%. Proposed is 20.9%.
Ordinance allows a maximum habitable
floor area of 35%. Proposed is 39.2%.
Ordinance requires 2 off street parking
spaces. Proposed are 0 parking spaces.
Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from requirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $95.88

Sharoni Wong
Sean Mullarkey
Michael Nigro
Babatunde Ogunfemi
Suzy M. Oliveira
Brian Pak
Ivano Pizzorno
Lagamont Robinson
Trevor Rowbotham
Sharif Scott

Vivian Wong
Cameron Sizemore
Mandel Sly
William Witte

EXPERT MATH TUTOR

Teacher looking for someone
to come to my Scotch Plains home
to care for my 2 children on Tues.
through Fri. from 7am-4pm
starting in Sept. Must drive.
(908) 264-8400

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 6/26/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-537
AWARDED TO: Young Hahn, M.D.
Ringoes, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide professional
psychiatric services to the patients/residents of the Cornerstone Units at Runnells
Specialized Hospital
PERIOD: July 1, 2008-December 31,
2008
COSTS: in the amount of $71,820.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $21.93

Anna Chapman
Alexander Deduck
Matthew Fugett
Derek Jones
Adem Kastrati
Daniel Kaufman
Beau Lia
Amanda Lovell
Aaron Miller

FITNESS CENTER

RWJ Fitness Center Founding
Membership for sale. Beautiful
facility, great equipment and
classes. $1600 or B.O.
(908) 233-2867
AGENTS WANTED

Improve your quality of life!
Consider a Career in Real Estate!
Interviewing new and exp. agents
Corporate Training Program
Prudential NJ Properties
(908) 232-5664 ext. 103
Ask for Margie
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

Structural Engineer (Linden, NJ):
design foundations, reinforced
concrete, steel, masonry & timber
structures of buildings. Perform
3-D modeling, structural analysis
& plans for structural design
projects. Review shop drawings.
Req.: BS/equiv in Civil/Structural
Engg with advanced structural
knowledge. Familiar w/structural
software (RAM & ETABS).
Send resume to
LMW Engineering Group, LLC.
2539 Brunswick Ave.
Linden, NJ 07036
NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING
If you don’t have time to clean,
I will do it for you!
Reliable, reasonable rates.
Good references. 5 years exp.
Call me! (973) 583-8997 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide
PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

Cert. math teacher, MA, offers
tutoring in all areas of math from
elementary through calculus &
statistics, plus SATs and
enrichment. Available now thru
summer. Patient, experienced.
Excellent references, great
results. Call Mel, (732) 603-9521.
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATORS

Got a Truck?
Make BIG Bucks! Home Daily,
Monday - Friday. LTL. CDL-A
(800) 334-1314 x178
HELP WANTED - P/T

Part time, Mon-Wed for verification
of contact data. Knowledge MS
Office/Internet. Phone skills a
must. Pharma/healthcare exp.
pref. Call MMS (908) 322-7061,
ask for Jody.
HELP WANTED

PT sales positions available for
boutiques in Westfield/Garwood
area. Exp. not necessary. Must
be available 2-3 days a week.
Open Tues-Sun 10-5:30 or 11-7.
Please call (908) 612-7383 to set
up interview appt.
SALES ACHIEVERS

Be Your Own Boss!
The nation’s leading accts rec
mgmt co has immediate
opportunities in Edison for
success-driven professionals
interested in the advantages of
self-employment. We offer
excellent commissions, training
and repeat business. Call Jim:
(732) 346-5020 ext. 2.
www.transworldsystems.com.
EOE.
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY
ORDINANCE: 670-2008
FIRST READING: 6/26/2008
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein, was introduced
and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, on June 26, 2008. It will be further considered for
final passage, after public hearing thereon, at a meeting of said Board of Chosen
Freeholders to be held at the County Administration Building, Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, New Jersey, on July 24, 2008 at 7:00 P.M. During the week prior to and up to
and including the date of such meeting copies of the full ordinance will be available at no
cost and during regular business hours, at the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders’
office for the members of the general public who shall request the same. The summary
of the terms of such bond ordinance follows:
TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS IN, BY AND FOR THE COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $1,900,000 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.
The purposes, appropriations and bonds/notes authorized in this multipurpose bond
ordinance are as follows:
SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS
A. Department of Public Safety - Undertaking of various improvements to the Union
County Fire Academy Linden(including architectural and other professional services in
connection therewith).
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$1,250,000
$
62,500
$1,187,500
15 years

B. Open Space - Acquisition of real property known as the Hungarian Club located on
Old Raritan Road in the Township of Clark, New Jersey (the “Township”), for open space
conservation and other governmental purposes. Said property to be acquired is designated as Block 33, Lot 7 on the Tax Assessment Map of the Township.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost
$ 650,000
Down Payment Appropriated
$ 32,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized
$ 617,500
Period of Usefulness
40 years
———————————————————————————
Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost
$1,900,000
Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated
$
95,000
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes Authorized $1,805,000
Grants (if any) Appropriated:
Section 20 Costs:
Useful Life:

$
-0$ 275,000
23.55 years

This Notice is published pursuant to N.J.S.A.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
County of Union, State of New Jersey
1 T - 7/3/08, The Leader
Fee: $90.78
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Photography is Life
For Berkeley Heights’ Ori

Get Smart:
Mission Unaccomplished

By MARYLOU MORANO

she co-founded with Michael Creem of
Summit in 1995.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS – To hear
This forum, dedicated to professional
Berkeley Heights resident Nancy Ori and semi-professional photographers
tell it, she takes a “three-pronged ap- interested in exhibiting their work
proach” to her photography career.
throughout the state, meets regularly to
“Everything I do is related to photog- discuss all aspects of photography.
raphy. If I am not freelancing or teachNJPF has the distinction of being the
ing, then I am selling photography,” the largest group of exhibiting fine-art phoowner of the New Jersey Media Center tographers in New Jersey. It has rerecently told The Westfield Leader and cently formed a subgroup devoted to
The Times.
the Digital Arts.
Ms. Ori’s complete immersion into
One of Ms. Ori’s new interests is the
her craft has resulted not only in a enhancement of her landscape and floprolific body of her own work, but also ral photographs with pastels and colthat of the hundreds of students she has ored pencils, a process she refers to as
influenced and
“painterly photogtaught over the
raphy.”
years, both at home
She also directs
and abroad.
and produces vidA distinguished
eos.
industrial, portrait
Ms. Ori holds a
and landscape phoBachelor of Arts
tographer in her
degree in Fine Arts
own right, she is
from Elmira Colalways looking for
lege and a Master
Nancy Ori – “Cottonwoods”
ways to expand the
of Science degree
artistic perspective of others.
in Visual Communications from Pratt
In 1991, Ms. Ori began the New Institute in Brooklyn.
Jersey Heritage Workshop Series, which
It was while she was an undergrad
she holds annually in Cape May.
that her interests changed from paintThese painting and photography ing to photography.
workshops focus on the gardens, archi“I found painting to be too slow,” she
tecture, portraits and natural environ- explained. “I needed a form of art that
ments of the historic Cape May area.
allowed me to create faster.
Digital and film photographers can
“But the bottom line is, once the
improve their landscape, architecture, photo is taken, editing and printing
portrait and street photography, as well issues take a lot of time,” she admitted.
as study lighting, Photoshop and other
Ms. Ori is on the faculty of the New
photographic techniques.
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in SumThe Heritage Workshop’s painting mit; Peters Valley Craftsman in
workshops include topics that address Layton; Morris Museum in
watercolor, pastel, sketching and oil Morristown; Somerset Art Associapainting.
tion in Bedminster and the Watchung
“It’s like crosspollination,” said Ms. Adult School in New Jersey.
Ori. “I like to infuse other mediums into
Her work has been exhibited in many
a photography workshop. Painters can group and solo exhibits and can be
learn from photographers, and photog- found in many permanent and private
raphers can learn a lot from painters.” collections.
Another way Ms. Ori supports local
More information about Ms. Ori and
photographers is through the New Jer- the New Jersey Media Center is availsey Photography Forum (NJPF), which able at nancyoriphotography.com.
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 popcorns

Would you believe yet another TV
sitcom reprised to feature length proportions? Yep, this week’s updated
throwback is Get Smart, the 1960’s
small-screen spoof of everything
spies which featured the quickclipped jibes of Don Adams as Agent
86/ Maxwell Smart and Barbara
Feldon as 99, his lovely, competent
sidekick in sleuthing.
The show was vastly successful,
has run in syndication for many years
and, judging from this circa 2008
homage, is apparently inimitable.
Not that Steve Carell isn’t a perfect
choice for the title role. Likewise,
Anne Hathaway as the complementing, no-nonsense beauty is a good
fit. But the magic, the comic je ne
sais quoi, just isn’t there.
Director Peter Segal’s handling of
Tom Astle and Matt Ember’s script
is proficient if not inspiring. The
attention to detail is notable. And
cameos by a who’s who in Hollywood should have given it the jaunty
feel it lacks. It reminds of a writer
who exhibits great penmanship but
no creative oomph. It all looks good
on paper.
Such big-screen revivals start with
a strike against them. Like the new
wife of a widower who had a great
first marriage might opine, she’s always there. No matter that much of it
is nostalgic fantasy, wrapped up in
the perceived innocence of simpler
times and seen through rose-colored
glasses. As a result, there are two
movies to be judged.
First, there’s the paean to an acknowledged television icon. Artistic
reverence must be paid. At the dusk
of TV’s golden age, just after
Kennedy’s assassination, Get Smart
arrives at the official end of our postwar ebullience. Color is coming in;
naiveté and the TV tray are traded
for introspection. Our inescapable
acerbity finds an outlet.
Then, on a less heavy note, man,
there is the movie in a bubble, delivered to a generation unfamiliar with
its antecedent and all that entails.
OK. So these under 30s don’t see the
sacrilege of putting ketchup on a hot
dog. Still, their observed ambivalence on the night I viewed the new
Get Smart tacitly closed the generation gap.
Curiously, there are plenty of funny
lines, interspersed with the usual
derring-do as CONTROL, led by the
ever-amusing Alan Arkin, tries to
rein in the bad guys of KAOS. Yet
the jokes, including some wellfounded running gags, sputter like
safety matches in rain, never catching ablaze with the comedic momentum it takes to be a barnburner.
Despite how obediently director
Segal has dotted the i’s and crossed

the t’s of his ode to a sitcom, even its
glossy new look doesn’t imbue the
work with its own, sorely missing
animus. There is no novelty here, no
new, funny way to look at the people,
institutions and situations that we so
desperately needed to laugh at in the
Cold War climate.
It tries. Bringing us into the 21st
century, Terence Stamp is appropriately megalomaniacal as Siegfried,
a terrorist who doubtlessly studied
his Goldfinger (1964). Assisted by
yes-man Shtarker (Ken Davitian),
he informs the U.S. that he has stolen twenty nukes and, unless paid a
ransom, will distribute them to unfriendly countries.
The convolutions are many as Max
and 99 travel to Moscow to get to the
bottom of the plot. Entering into the
mix are complications involving fellow Agent 23 (Dwayne Johnson),
the evolving flirtation between our
hero and his at first standoffish partner, and suspicions regarding Smart’s
loyalty.
But the plot is overly intricate for
the purposes of comedy…so much
so, in fact, that too often while we’re
trying to follow the dramatic contortions, the laughs get lost somewhere
in the crevices. This in turn impacts
the character relationships, precluding the sort of ensemble feel that
might have given the effort an added,
humorous nudge.
Yet almost each portrayal can be
enjoyed in and of itself. You’d be
hard put to find a better lead than
Steve Carell. It is only in the area of
Max’s competence, if splitting hairs,
where fault may be found. While we
always knew Don Adams’s Max
would save the day, he nonetheless
evinced a dicey quality. Mr. Carell
suggests no such uncertainty.
More feminist in interpretation
than Barbara Feldon’s 99, Anne
Hathaway’s accomplice is nonetheless entertainingly sexy. Dwayne
Johnson is good in the humorously
hulking sort of thing he does; Stamp
imparts a “serious film” menace to
matters, and Alan Arkin as The Chief
makes you wish he’d abandon propriety and just steal the troubled
show.
But instead, adding insult to injury, it goes on and on, a good twenty
minutes more than necessary. There
is a compulsion to tie up every loose
end, as if filling in useless filigree
might make up for the dearth of
hilarity. Hence, the over-engineered
Get Smart outwits itself…the end
result proving just slightly less than
clever, its comedic IQ nil.
***
Get Smart, rated PG-13, is a
Warner Bros. release directed by
Peter Segal and stars Steve Carell,
Anne Hathaway and Alan Arkin.
Running time: 110 minutes.

Neil Simon’s Laughter
Comes to Local Theater
SUMMIT – Exit 138 Productions
of Union announced performances
of Neil Simon’s Laughter on the
23rd Floor between Thursday, July
10, and Saturday, July 12. All performances begin at 8 p.m. at The Oakes
Center, located at 120 Morris Avenue in Summit.
This Broadway hit – which
Newsweek called, “comedy, comedy
all the way!” – is an homage to the
author’s early days as a joke-smith
stuck in a room with a bunch of the
looniest comedy writers ever, who
grew up to be the likes of Mel Brooks,
among others.
As writers try to top each other
with gags while competing for the
attention of head madman Max
Prince, Max contends with the NBC
brass who fear his humor is too sophisticated for middle America.
Tim Korublum, starring in the lead
role as Max Prince, is an alumni of
the Union High School Performing
Arts Company. He currently performs as a student at Wagner College.

Another alumni of the UHS PAC,
Brian Monaghan, plays Val Skolsky,
a Russian immigrant whose “jokes
are funnier ‘vit’ his accent.”
Other UHS alumni include Kris
Brandberry (as Brian Doyle), Chris
Zincowicz (as Kenny Franks) and
Danielle Kahn (as Carol Wyman).
Current UHS students include Karl
Pfeiffer (as Ira Stone) and Jessica
Legra (as Helen).
Billy Geltzeiler, an alumni of
Westfield High School, plays Lucas
Brickman, Neil Simon’s alter ego.
Exit 138 Productions showcases
local talent from surrounding high
schools and those alumni that have
gone on to theatrical endeavors at
the college level. It was founded this
year by Tony Mowatt, also a UHS
alumni.
Tickets will be available at the
door or by calling (908) 419-5059.
Seats are general admission and cost
$12 for adults and $10 for students
(with I.D) and seniors. Some material may not be suitable for students
under 16 years of age.

Grand Falloons Kick Off
Trailside’s Matinee Series
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders has announced that the Grand
Falloons will return to the Trailside
Nature and Science Center on
Wednesday, July 9, at 1:30 p.m.
The Grand Falloons’ unique and
lively matinee performance, entitled,
“Our Earth; What a Gas!” is scheduled
for families with children ages 4 and
up. The New Jersey Clean Communities Act will fund the presentation.
According to Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada, the Grand
Falloons are 20-year veterans of the
Big Apple Circus and have appeared
on “The David Letterman Show,”
“The Conan O’Brien Show,” on- and
off-Broadway and at museums,
schools and community centers
across the country.
Through magic, juggling, stories,
songs, contests, plate-spinning and

lots of audience participation, families are invited to experience this
performance designed to take attendees on an exploration of “Our Earth.”
The Grand Falloons will examine
the bubble of the Earth’s atmosphere
and the delicate cycles of the carbon-oxygen-hydrogen exchange between the plant and animal kingdoms. Families in attendance can
learn how pollution threatens this
delicate balance.
Tickets will go on sale at the door
30 minutes before each show and
cost $4. No infants or babies in strollers are allowed in the auditorium.
Trailside Nature and Science Center
is located at 452 New Providence
Road in Mountainside and is a service of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.
For more information, call (908)789-3670 or visit ucnj.org/trailside.

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

Linda B. Condrillo for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THE GIRLS OF SUMMER...From left to right, Anne Paterno, Marianne (Barton)
Jennings, Sandy (Kaplan) Seiden, Ellen Kaplan, Laury (Rizkalla) Bakie and
Jeanette (Manhardt) Turley catch up on old times at Cranford High School at the
sixth annual Cranstock held at Nomahegan Park on June 21. The event is a
reunion of collective years of alumni from the ’70s and’ 80s.

‘Vintage Alumni’ Reunite
At Cranstock Summer Wing
By LINDA B. CONDRILLO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Six years ago,
Cranford High School alumnus Bob
O’Donnell and a bunch of pals from
the graduating class of 1978 (give or
take a year or two) threw a backyard
barbeque at Jim Zoltak’s house. According to Mr. O’Donnell, the gathering of friends was prompted by the
sudden death of two classmates in
quick succession.
He told The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
“Many of us were
mourning the loss
of two men in their
early forties. Jim
sent out an e-mail
to all of his friends
and family stating
that he was deeply
hurt by these losses
but that he wanted
us to know how
much he loved
each of us.”
In response, Mr.
Zoltak (who now
resides in California) announced the
first “Cranstock
Summer Wing.”
By the second
year, the party outgrew the Zoltak
family’s Cranford
backyard. Mr.
O’Donnell noted that there were about
40 in attendance that first year, ranging in graduation years from 1977 to
1979.
The organizers decided to move
the reunion to Nomahegan Park to
better accommodate a larger crowd
and include softball. They also opened
up the barbeque and keg party to
include alumni from numerous graduating classes and their respective
broods.
According to Mr. O’Donnell,
Cranstock is a team effort. “About a
dozen of us organize all the events,
pool our funds and energy. Folks attending are told donations are optional.”
Word of mouth and posting the
event on Classmates.com attracted
many of the folks to this year’s gig.
Laury (nee Rizkalla) Bakie, class
of 1978, was one of many who learned
of the reunion by logging onto the
popular social media website.

Classmates.com helps people connect with friends from elementary
school through college, as well as the
U.S. military, and costs nothing to
join.
Ms. Bakie is married to Cranford
High School alumnus John Bakie,
and the couple has co-authored “Let’s
Party, New Jersey’s Top Places for
Catered Affairs” and “NJ 125, Indepth Look at New Jersey Dining.”
Ms. Bakie told the newspaper that
because of the amicable nature of her
hometown residents, Cranford is
known
as
“Pleasantville.”
Deciding to amp
up the music was
another reason to
move Cranstock to
the park, as many
of the alumni are
amateur musicians.
Steve
To m a s z e w s k i
(class of 1976)
took the lead role
as musical coordinator for the event,
scheduling practices with fellow
“pick-up band”
members Ron
Reich,
Bob
Angelilo and Joe
Scalice.
Between sets of
Grateful Dead
songs, Mr. Tomaszewski performed
double duty as keyboard player and
announcer for water balloon tosses
and sack races.
The Motors, with Bob Bianco, and
Chooch the Mighty Train also performed throughout the party.
Edmund Patrick McCarthy (class
of 1978), also known as “Hoboken
Eddie,” the notable chef and sauce
maker, provided the food for the crowd
and samples of his famous condiments for some partygoers to take
home.
Peter “Jake” Jacobs (class of 1980)
told The Leader and The Times,
“People who grew up in Cranford
never went by their real names – it
was always ‘Mooch’ or ‘Ubie’ or
‘Zolts’ or something.” He added, “So
if somebody got in trouble, nobody
ever knew.”
Time goes by; but some things –
like peace and love – never change (at
least not in Pleasantville).

Echo Lake Park to Host
Free Concert July 9
MOUNTAINSIDE / WESTFIELD
– The Union County Summer Arts
Festival concert series continues on
Wednesday, July 9 with the contemporary Nashville sounds of Mustang
Sally.
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, led by Chairman
Angel Estrada, has invited the public
to attend this free concert, which begins at 7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park.
Mustang Sally is an all-female band
based in Nashville, Tenn. These seven
women combine traditional roots with
diverse backgrounds to produce country music with a contemporary edge.
Mustang Sally has opened for
George Jones, LeAnn Rimes and
Mark Chestnut.
Freeholder Chairman Estrada has
urged attendees to pack a picnic basket and bring lawn chairs to enjoy the
concert.
The Union County information van
will be at the concert site, along with
representatives from the Union
County Office of Veterans’ Affairs
and the Office of Consumer Affairs,
to answer questions and offer information about interesting programs
available to Union County residents.
The other free concerts in the Union
County Summer Arts Festival series
include:
July 16 – deSol (Latin rock);
July 23 – The Rick Cantor Band
(classic rock);
July 30 – Jobonanno and the Godsons of Soul (rock);
August 6 – The British Invasion
(Beatles tribute band). Runnells Specialized Hospital “Party in the Park”
– Purchase tickets in advance;
August 13 – The Nerds (Jersey
Shore party band), sponsored by the
Union County Democratic Committee;
August 20 – The Ed Palermo Big
Band with Rob Paparozzi (blues and
jazz);
August 27 – Verdict (reggae and
soca), sponsored by the Union County

Education Association.
All Summer Arts Festival concerts
are held on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
at the Springfield Avenue end of Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside.
Famous Dave’s Bar-B-Que will
have a food concession, along with
an ice cream and snack vendor, which
will be available at approximately
6:30 p.m.
In case of rain, concerts will be
held at the air-conditioned auditorium at Cranford High School, on
West End Place off Springfield Avenue in Cranford at 7:30 p.m.
For more information, call (908)
527-4900 or visit ucnj.org/parks/
summerarts.html.

UCPAC’s Summer
Theatre Camp
RAHWAY – Union County Performing Arts Center (UCPAC) invites students to participate in
Children’s Stage Adventures (CSA)
Summer Theatre Camp. Auditions for
the CSA’s musical production of The
Princess and the Pea will be held at
10 a.m. on Monday, July 14, at
UCPAC at 1601 Irving Street,
Rahway.
On July 14, the CSA team will hold
an auditions workshop to cast preregistered students to perform in a
production. The auditions place more
emphasis on spirit, attitude and participation than talent.
The show is rehearsed throughout
the week. Each production is complete with professionally designed
scenery and costumes, props,
makeup and sound and lighting
equipment.
The cost of the program is $200 per
child (per week). This program is
appropriate for students in kindergarten through grade 12. Pre-registration is requested and advisable. Contact the UCPAC Box Office at (732)
499-8226, or visit ucpac.org for more
information.

Vic’
ks
Vic’ss Pic
Picks
... in which Vic apologizes to Hanson
By VICTORIA McCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A promise – the next edition of this column will tackle an album that’s a bit more
dark and twisty (to borrow a phrase from
Meredith Grey). But today, humble pie is
served.
In the latest “Vic’s Picks” to grace these
pages, this columnist committed a music sin
for which she must atone – she judged a band
without checking out its sound. Your favorite (okay, only) Leader/Times music critic
enthused about Kate Voegele and promoted
her next concert gig while snubbing its headliner. In all fairness, this critic hasn’t heard a
single release from said headliner in about
seven years. So…
Hanson, I am sorry.
Vic’s Picks and her sister went to the
aforementioned concert with every intention
of leaving right after the openers (well, sticking around for an “Mmbop” throwback was
on the menu, but staying for the whole set?
Not in my plan). But we found something
completely unexpected. Hanson was…good?
Gone were the babyfaces and (some of)
the long hair; in their place were energetic
twentysomethings with catchy alt-rock hooks
and retro sensibilities. The Hansons aren’t
just engaging entertainers – they’ve written
some great songs to back them up.
Eleven years after their teenybopper’sdream single, the brothers are rocking out.
No, they’re not going to change the industry
a second time, but they’ve parlayed their
music savvy and entrepreneurial skills into
solid releases on their own record label. And
they deserve our respect.
This is no joke – if Hanson’s first single
had existed only on home movies and made
it no farther than their three-car garage, the
brothers would be enjoying a completely
different kind of success right now.
The brothers’ musical evolution finds them
emulating the angular guitar licks of Maroon
5 while drawing on the classic rock and retro
pop they grew up on. “Tearing It Down”
starts with a challenge and reaches back to
the sunny 70s for its heart. The energetic
“Running Man” derives its bounce right
from Billy Joel’s “My Life.” Clearly, these
guys are nowhere near the Piano Man talentwise, but it’s refreshing to hear pop that
salutes past greats instead of the current
flavor of the week.
Taylor Hanson’s voice benefited from
puberty – his adult voice is a scratchy tenor
with resonance and soul. Quagmire (of “Family Guy” infamy) wouldn’t mistake the middle
Hanson for a girl anymore. Case-in-point:
the edgy “Blue Sky,” on which Taylor digs in
with all the grittiness he’s got and comes out
with the most amped effort on the album.
“Been There Before” searches for “the
roots of rock and roll,” and album highlight

“Georgia” has the best musical arc, building
up and then letting loose with a fantastic
chorus. Neither is flashy, both are irresistible.
Prior to recording “The Walk,” the Hanson
boys took a trip to Africa to visit villages and
now echo celebs like Bono and Brangelina in
promoting awareness of third-world-country living conditions. That sensibility drives
cuts like “Great Divide” – “they say that
blood is thicker than oceans, still we box our
brothers in” – and it makes for a powerful
statement.
The downside to their activism? While the
fact that they engrossed themselves in the
continent’s culture and dialogued with people
of all ages is certainly understandable, the
brothers unfortunately chose to demonstrate
their compassion for young impoverished
children by sticking the little kids into their
album everywhere they could.
“The Walk” has about three too many
end-of-song interludes that feature singing
youngsters – by my estimation, one is just
about right. And while it might seem a bit
harsh, that’s no criticism of the band’s charitable efforts – groups of singing children just
start to get annoying after their second appearance on a record. It’s a fact. Or it should
be.
In a nice twist, the brothers give the American version of their album three bonus tracks
(it’s always the Brits who get those little
extras). “I’ve Been Down” showcases their
vocal skills a capella, and the acoustic “Got
a Hold on Me” is one of the album’s best
efforts.
How good is this album? Well, it’s good
enough for me to go out on a limb with my
musical credibility – giving Hanson the
thumbs up isn’t really the way to shoot to the
top of the street-cred chart (and come on,
“Vic’s Picks” has something of a reputation
in local circles…right?).
So yes, these are the three individuals who
are responsible for “Mmbop” (and by extension, the entire boy-band craze), and they
once graced the covers of magazines like
“Teen Beat.” But that doesn’t mean that they
can’t be legitimate now.
Consider it a makeover ala Justin
Timberlake. JT has unequivocally shed
his former mousekateer/N’Syncer image
and deservedly garnered much credibility for his R & B/pop fusions. Why deny
Hanson a chance to build their own reputation as classic-rock-influenced alt-rockers?
Then again, this column isn’t really about
Hanson. It’s about expectations. Not committing the sin of judging a band by its
decade-old teenybopper cover.
Head to Hanson’s website and give one of
their new singles a free spin – if you don’t like
it, you can just close your browser window,
and in an mmbop it’ll be gone.

Cranford Artist Exhibits
At Pearl Street Gallery
ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders presents an exhibit of paintings by
Theodosia Tamborlane of Cranford
in the gallery space at the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, located at 633 Pearl Street
in Elizabeth.
A selection of her paintings, “Colors
of Nature,” is on display at the Pearl
Street Gallery until July 31. Gallery
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays.
Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada
said, “I hope this work by an emerging
artist will attract a new audience to the
fine programs available through the
Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.”
Ms. Tamborlane started a new career
path in 2003 by taking drawing and
watercolor classes through the Union

County College Continuing Education
program.
Last month, Ms. Tamborlane earned
an Associate in Arts degree in Fine Arts
from Union County College. She studied in the Fine Arts Program under
Director Anthony Nicole with Professors George Hildrew and Robert
Yoskowitz.
“Most of my paintings are not painted
from scenes or models. They take shape
as the mixed paint is moved over the
canvas. The teachings of Hans Hofmann
compel me to allow form to exist
through color. My colors express a
spiritual contact with nature and my
experience of today and yesterday.”
Union County artists interested in
the gallery space are welcome to apply.
For more information, call (908) 5582550 or e-mail culturalinfo@ucnj.org.
N.J. Relay users can dial 711.
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Westfield Band Victory Gin Adds
Alt-Country Flavor to Crossroads
By ERIC NIERSTEDT

Visual Art Center of New Jersey
Hosts Annual Members’ Show, Sale
Westfield Artist Laura Brown Receives Honorable Mention
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT — One has only to view
the Visual Art Center of New Jersey’s
(VACNJ) annual Members’ Show and
Sale (MSS) to realize this entity is one
of the state’s true artistic gems.
This year’s show, which includes
more than 200 pieces of art created by
VACNJ members and students, will be
on exhibit through July 18.
From a viewer’s perspective, it is
nothing short of awe-inspiring to see so
much talent collected in one place at
one time, and one is dwarfed, both in
stature and ability, when surrounded by
so much creative genius.
As in previous years, the 2008 show
features art in all media, including painting, collage, sculpture, drawing, jewelry, photography and other art forms.
VACNJ’s staff has arranged the artwork
in categories, so each artistic medium
can be viewed and appreciated within its
own grouping and among its own peers.
Awards were given in the categories of photography, watercolor,
sculpture, ceramics, portraiture, pastel, innovative expressions and/or media, best in show, honorable mention
and merit.
Laura Brown of Westfield received
an Honorable Mention Promise
Award for her oil painting, “Twilight
Snow.”
This accolade is awarded to an artist whose work is emerging and shows
promise.
“The painting is semi-realistic, so
it isn’t of a specific place,” she said.
Ms. Brown, an illustrator, works

Laura Brown, Twilight Snow, Oil, 2008
out of a studio in her home, where she
also gives private lessons.
Chris Pacio of Watchung won the
Curtis Hillyer Memorial Watercolor
Award; Dorothy Fine of Berkeley
Heights won the Pastel Award, and
Elissa F. Merkl of Gillette won an
Honorable Mention award. Edwin
Ramoran, Director of Exhibitions and
Programs at Aljira, a Center for Contemporary Art in Newark, judged this
year’s MMS.
“My role as judge for this exhibition allows for an opportunity to highlight exceptional works of art from

the brilliant submissions,” Mr.
Ramoran said. “I am proud of the
works I chose and congratulate the
artists who produced them.
“These artists take risks, and their
works elicit emotional responses as
well as feed the curiosity in art-making processes and techniques,” he continued.
VACNJ’s gallery hours are Monday
to Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 8 p. m.; Friday, 9:30 a m. to 5 p.m.; and weekends,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A suggested donation of $5 for adults
and $3 for seniors and children is suggested for admission.
More information about VACNJ can
be found on artcenternj.org.

Westfield Elem. Students
Perform Wackadoo Zoo
WESTFIELD — On Wednesday,
July 9, at 7 p.m., third, fourth and fifth
graders in the Westfield school system
will present a children’s musical.
The production, Wackadoo Zoo,
which takes place at Westfield High
School, examines the inherent differences in everyone but encourages
people to accept who they are.
The students represent all Westfield
elementary schools.
This play is under the direction of
Karen Yula, vocal music teacher at
Jerfferson School, and Kristine SmithMorasso, music teacher at Edison
Middle School. The performance is
free to the public.

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GARWOOD — The Crossroads, a
venue that is usually filled with the
sounds of energetic rock music and
jazz, became home to a medley of
banjos, mandolins and even a washboard as alt-country band Victory Gin,
featuring three members from
Westfield, took the stage following
folk band The Wandering Bards.
The four-piece band brought the
audience a folky, but still hard-edged,
show despite having a nearly allacoustic lineup.
Beginning with a quick succession
of musical battles with each other, the
band performed together with ease
and camaraderie.
Banjoist Jeff Wilson cut to the front
with quick-plucked banjo lines and
sang the majority of the songs.
Guitarist Jim DeWitt, who only sang
on a few songs, managed to make himself a presence providing banter and a
subtle acoustic guitar while looking as
if he was having the time of his life.
Bassist Gary Szymanski, the only
member with an electric instrument,
and drummer Joe Larsen provided
near-perfection rhythm that varied
between Johnny Cash “locomotivestyle” and more rock efforts.
Mr. Szymanski endeared himself to
the audience between songs, talking to
the crowd between swigs of beer.
His ease with extemporaneous banter came in handy when Mr. DeWitt
was forced to stop and fix a broken
string. The band easily shifted into a
quick jam while Mr. DeWitt replaced
the string.
Victory Gin brought a few other
surprises with them as well. One song
found them accompanied by Wandering Bards frontman Kenny Allen,
who played washboard from his seat
in front of the stage. The band also
played a new song, “Engineer of Your
Heart,” from its upcoming album.
Despite playing country-style music
in a region that supposedly despises it,
Victory Gin said its music has gone
over well in all their performances.
“We got booked for a year in one
club because we went up for open
mic night,” Mr. Szymanski recalled.
“Our audience has ranged from five
to 50, and everybody always has a
good time.”
Mr. Szymanski and Mr. DeWitt,
who started the band by jamming in
Asbury Park, said there has always
been a slight country vibe to their
music, “but it really didn’t become
what it is now until we got Jeff in the
band,” Mr. DeWitt said.
As for Joe, the band considered him
its only choice for a drummer “because we didn’t know anyone else,”
Mr. Szymanski added with a laugh.
“I was kinda hesitant when I first
heard about it,” Mr. Larsen, who has
played with a variety of bands, remembered. “I wasn’t really into ‘altcountry,’ but I just heard them and

UCC Presents Cowboy Spoof
‘Flaming Guns’ Comedy
CRANFORD — The Theater
Project, Union County College’s Professional Theater Company, will
present the New Jersey premiere of
Flaming Guns of the Purple Sage, an
offbeat comedy by Jane Martin, running July 10 through August 3 and
directed by Mark Spina.
Outrageous characters blow in like
a cyclone convention at Big 8’s absurd Wyoming retreat for convalescing broncobusters. The arrival of a
shocking woman named Shedevil
and a one-eyed Ukrainian biker
named Black Dog ushers in outrageous violence and horror in this
shoot ’em up, knock ’em up, cut ’em
up comic romp that roasts the cowboy mentality of pulp western writers like Zane Grey.

the

farmhouse store
like no other store in Westfield

Free Parking
221 North Ave East

908-654-0444

www.TheFarmhouseStore.com

Please note: this production spoofs
rodeo queens, cowboy movies, bad
guys, true love and grotesque true
crime dramas, contains adult language
and themes and is not meant for children.
Performances are Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 3 p.m. General admission
tickets are $22 and student tickets are
$10. On Thursdays all tickets are $15.
To purchase, call Brown Paper Tickets at (800) 383-3006, or visit
brownpapertickets.com. For general
information, call (908) 659-5189 or
visit thetheaterproject.org.
The Theater Project’s 75-seat venue
can accommodate up to 12 wheelchairs. The seating also allows for
companion and seeing-eye dogs.
The Theater Project will offer an
audio described performance held on
Thursday, July 10 at 8 p.m.
Large print programs are available
upon request and audio-taped programs can be made available upon
three weeks prior notice.

decided I wanted in.”
Victory Gin has played shows in
New Jersey (mostly in South Jersey),
New York and Boston. They have

actually, some of them were pretty
good,” Mr. Wilson said. “Of course,
some were terrible. Still, how many
times are you gonna hear alt-country

“The songs flow like beer, and we just try to enjoy the shows
and have fun...”
~Bassist Gary Szymanski
also been signed to the Nashville Noir
label, although the signing brought a
couple of stories along with it.
“They were gonna have us come
down and do a showcase,” Mr. DeWitt
said. “And of course, it fell on Jeff’s
wedding day, so we obviously

with a dance beat to it?”
The band may go to Nashville soon
to record its next album. They plan to
be very involved in it, as they worked
over all the pre-production of their
previous album, recorded at New
Jersey’s Cellar Dweller Studios.

VICTORY GIN BLOSSOMS...Comprised of three Westfield residents, Victory
Gin has brought an alt-country-inspired sound that has caught on in places like
The Crossroads in Garwood.

couldn’t do it.”
“We all hated Jeff for a long time
after that,” he added with a laugh.
The signing also brought the band’s
songs into Sony’s “Techno Remix”
contest in which people create dance
remixes of various songs.
“The label got us involved in it, and

Despite the closeness such work
brings, the band said there is no friction between any members.
“Things go really smoothly for us,”
Mr. Szymanskisaid. “The songs flow
like beer, and we just try to enjoy the
shows and have fun. And get girls, of
course.”

Scotch Plains Gospel Band
Opens NJPAC Concert Series
SCOTCH PLAINS — From jazz,
blues, gospel and reggae to beats
from Africa, soul, R&B, funk and
hip-hop, to electronica, salsa and
pop/rock, NJPAC’s Chase Sounds of
the City brings a genre-bending party
to the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center’s Theater Square this summer.
A total of 29 bands will perform
over nine Thursday evenings and
one Friday evening. The free outdoor music series kicks off tonight,
July 3, and runs every Thursday
evening through August 28 and 29,
from 5 to 9:45 p.m.
Different groups will entertain the
after-work crowd, local residents,
families and other concertgoers from
around the region.
The series will kick off its 10th
season with a special evening that
brings Jubilation, a Scotch Plains
gospel choir committed to AfricanAmerican sacred music, back to
NJPAC. The group has gone on to
perform widely on its own throughout the area.

Jubilation has also performed with
Queen Latifah, Michael Bolton,
Cissy Houston and Dorothy
Norwood, among others.
Also on the stage opening night
will be contemporary jazz group
Berkana, featuring Nat Janoff, exploring jazz influences in the jam
band genre of music, and Newark
singer and songwriter Andre, whose
sound blends old-school and newschool R&B. Andre has performed
with such notables as Carl Thomas,
Boyz II Men, India Arie, Naughty by
Nature, The Temptations, Brian
McKnight, Frankie Beverly and Patti
Labelle, among others.
Many of the Chase Sounds of the
City artists are New Jersey-based.
Towns represented include Scotch
Plains, Roselle, Jersey City,
Roseland,
Bloomfield,
Hackettstown, Irvington, Union
City, Hoboken and East Orange.
For more information, call the
Chase Sounds of the City hotline at
(973) 353-8046 or visit the NJPAC
Web site at njpac.org.

Mr. Laughs Wins Audience
Choice, Best Documentary
WESTFIELD — Gregory
Principato of Westfield, director of
the documentary about the life of
actor/comedian Sal Richards, Mr.
Laughs, A Look Behind the Curtain,
celebrated the film’s second victory
by winning Best Documentary at the
Staten Island Film Festival awards
ceremony, held on June 9.
Earlier this year, the feature film
was highly received at its first-ever
public screening as part of The Connecticut Film Festival in Danbury
and was chosen as the Audience
Choice – Best Documentary.
So far, the documentary has won
two awards consecutively and is currently up for consideration at other
film festivals throughout the nation.
“We are waiting to hear from other

film festivals to see where it will be
screened next. We are also in negotiations with Cinetic Media for distribution,” Mr. Principato said.
The film is a family affair. It stars
acclaimed performer Sal Richards,
his wife RoseAnn and son, actor/
comedian Guy Richards. It was also
collaboration between Mr. Principato
and his brother, Douglas Principato,
who composed most of the original
musical score for the film.
“We were absolutely thrilled when
we heard our name called for Best
Documentary,” Mr. Richards said.
Mr. Principato recalled how he
heard about the film’s win. “I was
outside waiting to park my car, when
a friend of mine waved me down and
said, ‘Come on, they just called your
name!’”
Mr. Principato admitted, “I ran in
there all disheveled from the car
ride. Shocked, I busted into the ceremony as Sal was accepting the
award. I must have looked like a
crazy man!”
Mr. Laughs is Mr. Principato’s first
project as director for a feature film,
although he is not new to the film
industry. Mr. Principato has worked
for 16 years as a cameraman on movie
sets, including The Private Lives of
Pippa Lee, Swim Fan, IQ, Stuart
Little, Addicted to Love, The Ice
Storm, Kilronan, Extreme Measures,
Grace of My Heart, Bed of Roses,
Jumanji, I’m Not Rappaport and Die
Hard: With A Vengeance.
He has also worked in television on
“Cashmere Mafia,” “Law & Order,”
“Law & Order: Criminal Intent,”
“Madigan Men,” “Welcome to New
York,” “Talk to Me” and “Spin City.”
In addition, Mr. Principato has directed theatre and commercials.
Through much hardship and persistence, Mr. Richards has triumphed
to become an acclaimed performer
still working the scene today.
“This movie definitely shows he’s
not perfect, but in the end, you root for
him and want him to succeed. That’s
the human side, the look behind the
curtain,” the director explained.
For more information about the
film, call (908) 656-6419.

